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ABSTRACT

The integlation of rnulti-hop capability into conventional rvireless netrvolks is per-

haps the most plomising architectut'al upgt'ade in next genelation rvileless netrvolks

rvith high throughput and covelage lequilements. Multi-hop cornmunication cov-

ers wireless sensor netrvorks as an important comporìent in the futule hetelogeneous

rvireless netrvorks. In a distributed sensor netrvolk, each node acts as a relay node

to forrvard data packets fi'orn othel nodes. N4ole recently, the production of cheap

CMOS cameras and microphones, rvhich can acquire rich media content fi'orn the

envilonment, has created a new lvave into the evolution of ivireless sensol netrvorks

torvards rvi¡eless multimedia sensol netrvor-ks. Wireless multirnedia seusor uetrvolks

are gaining iucreasing populality due to numerous potential applications such as

video sulveillance, envilomrental and habitat rlonitoling, etc. In a rvireless rnulti-

media sensor netrvolk, lirnited battery power at the rvileless sensor nodes along ivith

the tlansmission quality i"equilen.rents fol multimedia traffic make quality of selvice

(QoS) provisioning a very challenging task.

In this rvolk, the tradeofi betrveen the QoS and the energy saving perfolmance is

first analyzed. In particular, a novel queueing analytical flamervolk is plesented for

pelfonnance evaluation of a node in a multihop rvireless netrvork rvith distlibuted and

enelgy-awale medium access control (MAC) pt'otocol. The MAC protocol in the node

acts as a server for different types of multimedia alrival traffic in the node rvith differ-

ent priorities. A vacation queueing model is also used to model the sleep and rvakeup

mechanism of the server. Two different porver saving mechauisms due to the stan-

dald exhaustive and the number-limited exhaustive vacation models (both in multiple

vacation cases) are analyzed to study the tradeoff betrveen the QoS perfolmance of

the relayed packets and the energy saviug at a relay node. We use matlix-geometlic

method to obtain the stationary plobability distribution for the system states from

rvhich the perfolmance metrics are derived. Using phase-type distlibution fol both

the service and the vacation plocesses and combining the priority queueing model

rvith the vacation queueing rnodel make the analysis very general aud comprehensive.

A dynamic porver management fla.rnervork is developed based on a Markov decision
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pÌocess (MDP) for a rvireless multimedia sensol node to improve the enelgy saving

performance rvhile satisfuing the multimedia trausrnission quality lequirements. Dy-

namic programming and reinforcernent leat'ning are used as two difielent approaches

to solve the MDP ploblem. The dynamic programming fi'amervork considers the video

traffic arlival process in the sensol node, the sleep and rvakeup processes in both the

camera and rvileless transceiver electronics, the queue status, and the multi-rate rvire-

less channel condition. Dynamic prog.-amtning approach is used to find the optimum

policy to achieve the desired perforrnance measures in an energy-limited sensor uode.

To overcome the culse of dimensionality in dynamic proglatnming approach, a

reinforcement learning-based distlibuted dyna,mic power rnanagemeut framervolk is

plesented. The queueing model in this case captures bursty natule of the multimedia

(e.g, video/voice, data) tlafic alrival process and plioritization betrveen video/voice

and data traffic. A model-based reinforcement lealuing apploacli is used to solve the

I\4DP problem in rvhich the structule ofthe transition plobability matlix itt the MDP

formulation is exploited to reduce the convergence time in the learning plocess,
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1-.1 'Wireless Multimedia Sensor Networks: An In-

troduction

Wileless sensol netrvoLks [1] are composed of large sets of small, densely deployed

inexpensive devices rvith hardrvale fol sensing and radio for cotntnuuication rvith each

othel thlough rvileless trausmission. They ìrave emerged duling the last years due

to the advances in lorv-porvel ha,r'drvale design and the development of appropriate

softrvale, rvhich enables the creation of tiny devices rvhich are able to compute, control

and communicate rvith each other'.

Sensor netrvolkitrg is au etnelging technology for the future with mâny poten-

tial applications l2]. hrtroduction of lorv-porver and cheap micloprocessors as rvell as

lorv-porver RF design are fueling the rapid grorvth of this technology. Real-tirne tlaf-

fic monitoling, smart enviLonrnent control, habitat nonitoring, health care, rveather

data gathering as rvell as militaly applications such as distlibuted surveillance and

targeting are some examples of applications of witeless setuol netrvolks.

Mole recently the production of cheap CMOS cameras and microphones, rvhich

can acquire rich media content from the euvilonment, cleated a nerv rvave ittto the

evolution of rvireless sensor netrvoLks. Thus, a nerv class of t'ireless seusol netrvorks

came to the scene, the wireless multimedia seusor netrvolks [3, 4].

A rvireless multimedia sensoL netrvork intelconnects lorv-cost and low-porver sensor

nodes rvith lirnited data plocessing capabilities rvhich ale equipped rvith miniature

camera and rvireless tlansceiver. Typically, rvireless multimedia sensors ale small in

size and communicate over short distances. Eacli multimedia seusor node captules
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video scenes and audio âs well as other scala.r data and transmits them to a centlal

base station ol a data sink. One such scenario is depicted in Fig. 1.1 for a sulveillance

application or habitat monitoring. A hetelogeneous sensor netrvolk may consist of

video, audio and conventional sensors (or any combination of tliem) to gather audio-

visual as rvell as othel sensory data. Horvever, regardless of the gatheled inforrnation

by the node itself, each node is capable of relaying multimedia to next node or to the

sink in a multi-hop manner.

A multirnedia sensor is generally battery-opelated ol operated by pot'er gener-

ated dynamically via solal panels ol rvind-porveled generatols [5]. Therefore, enelgy

consumption is a fundamental issue associated rvith the quality of service (QoS) plo-

visioning in rvileless multirnedia sensol netrvorks.

4
,t

Surveillance Area

Figure 1,1. Network Arch'itecture for uireless multimed'ia sensors 'in suruei,llance

appLi,cation.

Wileless rnultimedia sensol uetrvorks, apalt fi'om boosting the existing application

of rvireless sensol netrvorks, ivill create nerv applications. They have been envisioned

for a rvide range of applications including environmental and habitat monitoring,

emergelrcy response, health monitoring, and video security [3],[6]. In an environmen-

tal monitoring application scena.rio, the video sensors rvill requit'e to collect, store,

ard then transmit only the rnost important video sensoly data. In an emergency

application scenario, the video sensols capture and transr¡it high-quality video for
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a specified period of time to plovide emergency response personnel rvith the cliti-

cal inforrnation they need throughout the incident. Multirnedia sensors improve the

ability to plevent, detect, respond to and recovel fi'om both tnan-made and natural

catastlophes.

Wileless multimedia sensor netrvolks have some unique ploperties rvheu compa,red

to the conventiona! data sensol netrvorks. Data genelation rate in a multimedia sen-

sol is gener-ally high and the required network bandrvidth and porver consumption

fol rvireless transmission rvould be la.rge, especially rvitliout any efficient complession

scheme before transmission. Efficient video compr-ession often involves sophisticated

and computationally intensive encoding operations [6]. Thelefore, a significant por-

tion of the total energy supply in a rvireless video sensor is consumed by the unit

responsible fol receiving the video ftames and processiug them (i.e., for camela oper-

ation).

L.2 Dynamic Power Management in'Wireless Mul-
timedia Sensor Networks

Dynamic powel management (DPM) is an effective technique to dynamically con-

trol porver consumptiou in battery-operated rvireless sensot uodes I7l. A rvidely ern-

ployed policy is to place the sensor nodes in sleep mode in t'hich the enelgy cott-

surnption in a node as well as its operational capabilities ale leduced. The sirnplest

apploach to put a sensor node in sleep rnode to extend its life tirne is to use a fixed

duty cycle {8]. This is not efficient foL sensol nett'orks specifically rvith bursty traf-

fic such as video tlaffic. In anothel apploach, sensors in sleep mode ale rvokett up

by external means, if needed, by using a lorv-porvel rvakeup radio dedicated fol this

pulpose [9]. Yet another approach is to modify the porver-saving function in the

medium access contlol (MAC) plotocol to reduce the energy consumption as much

as possible [10], [11].

In general, a power manager can mouitol the porvel consurning componelìts in

the sensol node and decide rvhen a sensor node shor.rld go to the sleep or idle state

and tlre amount of tiìne to stay in these states. A d'istributed PoweÌ maDagement

ald cornmunication framework in a sensol node should be designed by exploiting
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the knorvledge about the application QoS requirernents, traffic loacl aud netrvork con-

ditions, and the energy corutrairìts in the sensor nodes. The choice of the policy

that minimizes power consumption undel performance constraints is a constlained

optimization problem. Again, since there is a dilect relationship betiveen the t'ate

of communication (and hence the delay/throughput perfolmance) and the quality of

the comrnunication channel, for a given amouut of energy for communication, better'

performance can be achieved by exploiting the pliysical ploperties of the channel.

Due to the limited and generally illeplaceable poweÌ sources in sensoL nodes, a

power rnarìagement and cornmunication fi'amervolk in a sensor node should be de-

signed by exploiting the knorvledge about the traffic, the channel condition, and the

energy constraints in the sensor nodes (e.g., battery condition). Such a framervork

should be capable of extending the battery lifetime as rvell as maintaining the appli-

cation QoS requilernents. This genelally involves all the layers of the system, and

in particular, the physical and the NIAC layels in the comtnunication plotocol stack.

Fol such a power manâgement and communication framervolk in a multimedia sensol

netrvork, the energy consumption behaviol of individual sensor nodes needs to be ana-

lyzed undel a dynamic communication envilonment (i.e., fading envilontnent). Since

a sensor node is the basic operational unit of a rvireless multimedia sensol system,

pelfonnance analysis of such a node is the first step tot'alds pelfolrnance aualysis

and optimization of the entire sensor netrvolk.

1.3 QoS Provisioning in Multimedia Sensor Net-

1¡¡orks

While thele exist a significant amount of lesearch lesults on issues lelated to data

gatheling, r'outing, and medium access control in rvireless sensol nets'olks, QoS pro-

visioning for rnultimedia communication in these netrvorks has lemained unexplored.

Mauy of the existing solutions proposed for multimedia comrnunications in rvireless

and Internet envilonments cannot be dilectly applied to the seusol netrvolks due

to the unique characteristics and lesoulce constraints in sensol netrvorks. High and

variable ellol lates and delays in rvireless channels and the intrinsic limitations in

sensols due to limited energy and sitnple hardrvale are significaut obstacles for plo-
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viding QoS support for rnultiniedia applications in sensol netrvorks. In palticulal,

multimedia applications impose significant resoulce requirements on bandrvidth and

energy-constrained rvileless sensor netrvorks.

In this section, we plesent some majol issues and the lelated apploaches involved

in provisioning QoS in multimedia sensol netrvorks rvhele rve emphasize more on

the communications and energy saving aspects (rathel than the computations and

data-centric aspects such as data fusion). Different physical layer techniques and

eneLgy-conselving MAC protocols for rvileless rnultimedia sensor netrvorks a¡e theu

leviewed.

1.3.1 Ðistributed Energy-Aware MAC Protocols with Ser-

vice Differentiation

Although contention-free plotocols rvould be mole desirable fol multimedia ap-

plications, they are complex and require centralized control rvhich makes them uu-

favolable for the sensol netrvorks [4]. Due to the lack of any infi'astructule, dis-

tributed QoS-arvale MAC protocols rvould be lequired fol ladio resoulce sharing in

rvireless nultimedia se¡rsol netrvorks. Such a MAC plotocol should be also adaptive

to the valiations in traffic pattelr as rvell as netwolk topology. IVIAC protocols in

rvireless rnultimedia sensor netrvolks have to be energy-efficient, because encoding,

transmission, and retr"ansmission opelations cause fast depletion of energy at these

battely-operated sensor nodes. For this reason, a dynatnic sleep/rvake up discipline

(ratlier than static duty cycle as in Sensor-NIAC (S-N4AC) [11]) is generally prefelred

to achieve efficient energy conselvation in a porvet'-limited rvileless sensor node.

Distlibuted and contention-based (or landom access) schemes, in rvhich nodes

contend for access to the shaled medium, ale more suitable fol autonomous and in-

fi'astructuleless sensoL netrvorks. Horvever, they are less likely to be able to gualantee

QoS for leal-time tlaffic and basically support asynchronous data tlausfel on a best-

effolt basis. Scalable and easy to use contention-based schetnes can handle varying

and bursty traffic unlike the contention-free schemes fol rvhich a fair accurate esti-

mate of the traffic is a must. HoweveL, fol the case of distlibuted and r'andom access

scherne, nodes still need to coutend fairly rvith each other to access the shared media.

Ll presence of both video/voice traffic and scalar data tt'affic, a priority mechanism
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would be required in the MAC layer to priolitize video/voice traffic, rvhich has more

stringent delay aud bandrvidth lequilement ovel scalar data. Wileless sensor nodes

need to be equipped rvith the appropliate scheduling algolithms to handle such a

prioritized scheduling.

In a rvireless video sensor node, scalable video encoder can be used to encode the

rarv data into multiple layers rvith varying degrees of irnportance. The base layer'

containing lorpfi'equency and lorv-resolution data is the rnost irnporta.nt, and the

enhancement layers containing liigh-fi'equency and high-lesolution refinements may

be ignoled depending on the availability of the resources. It has been shorvn in the

literature that multi-layer encoding provides bettel performance. The NIIAC layel in a

lesoulce-limited node has to be arvale of the priolity of the video fi'ames and plovide

pliority mechanism not only for the video traffic ovel scalar data tlaffic, but also for

the base layel video frames ovel enhancement layers frames.

Table 1,1. Qualitatiue comparison among different sensor MAC protocols for u'ire-

Iess uid,eo sensor applications.

The rnajor characteristics of some of the MAC plotocols fol sensol networks pro-

posed in the literatule ale summarized in Table 1.1. These chalacteristics are lelated
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to the adaptability and perforrnance of the MAC protocols for video tlansmission

ovel rvireless sensol netrvorks. The MAC plotocols considered here are Node Activa-

tion Multiple Access (NAMA) [10], Tlaffic-Adaptive Medium Access (TRAN4A) [10],

Berkeley MAC (B-MAC) [11], Sensor MAC (S-N4AC) [11], Zebra-N,lAC (Z-lvlAC) [11],

Dynarnic Sensor'-\4AC (DSMAC) [10], and Timeout-MAC (T-MAC) [10]. Note that,

although NAMA proposes a pliolity mechanism among the nodes in the netrvork, no

priority is provided in the case of hetelogeneous traffic served by a rode.

1.3.2 Channel-Aware Adaptive Radio

Channel-arvale radio plotocols such as those fot adaptive ellor control and joint

sou¡ce and channel coding can significa:rtly afiect the enelgy saving pelformance in

rvireless multimedia sensol netrvolks. Ðrror contlol is an issue that spans several lay-

els in the protocol stack fi'om physical to tlanspolt) ol even up to the application

layer' [12]. Autornatic repeat request (ARQ) and folrvald ellol correction (FEC) are

the trvo commonly used error control mechanisms. Using a static FEC mechanism

(i.e., ignoring the dynarnic channel conditions) reduces the achievable data rate and

hence causes additional delay in tlansmission. ARQ may result in an even mole

significant increase in delay and delay variations than FEC [12]. Buffering and le-

tlansmissions requir-e additional memoly in both tlansmitter and receiver and the

delay may be unacceptable fol video transmission for rvhich QoS is a major concern.

The perfolmance of ARQ scheme depends on the channel state. If the channel

is good, retransmissions occur larely and ARQ pelforms rvell. Horvever, in poor

channels, number of retLansrnissions incleases and the QoS perfolmance of ARQ

degrades. The enelgy consumption increases not only at the traustnitter', but also

at the receiver, since it has to rvait fol the acknorvledgements (rvithout going to the

enelgy-saving mode). Avoiding transrnission dr.rling bad channel conditions reduces

the numbel of unsuccessful transmissions and saves energy in the nodes rvhen it is

knorvn that the leceiver has little chance of receiving tlie data correctly.

Joint soulce and channel coding tecliniques mainly focus on designing codes that

rninimize the overall distortion of the transn.ritted bits over the channel. For the case

of enelgy-limited video sensol netrvolks, porver consumption should be also taken iuto

account. Distributed coding ofthe multirnedia soulce is a promising approach rvhich
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contributes to significant enelgy savings in rvireless sensot netrvorks.

Distributed source coding techniques rnay find a good tt adeoff betrveen plocessing

and communication cost by levelting the traditional balance of complex ettcoder and

simple decoder in order to fit to the porver constraints of sensor nodes [13]. Distributed

source coding and joint soulce-channel coding can reduce the size of multimedia data

significantly rvhile making it lesilient to erlols {a]. Both of them result in improved

energy saving perforrnance.

The existing schemes for joint source aud channel coding mostly considel point-to-

point rvileless links, and neglect interference flom neighboring nodes and multiliop

loutes. Therefore, pelfolrnance analysis models and algolithrns are lequired rvhich

consider these issues in a rvireless multimedia sensol network presumably thlougli a

cross-layer optimization fi'amervolk.

L.4 Research fssues in Wireless Multimedia Sen-

sor Netv/orks

1.,4.L Distributed and Energy-Efficient MAC Protocols

Distributed MAC plotocols [14] are necessary in a distlibuted rnultihop netrvork

rvhere the communication betrveen auy trvo nodes typically relies o¡r the othel inter-

mediate nodes rvith lirnited battely porver [15]. Distributed natule of the netrvork is

a challenging issue. All nodes play the satne lole and no one is supposed to organize

the resoulce shariug as in cellulat netrvorks.

A major design consideration for ad hoc netrvork N4AC plotocols is the porver

consumption of individual nodes, and the ove¡all power consumption of the uetrvork

because of limited batterv porver in the nodes. In centralized netrvorks, a lesourceful

base station is responsible fol managing channel access and allocation' rvhile nodes

consurne rnost of their porver for data transmissions. In ad hoc netrvorks, horvever' the

absence of a base station places the burden of contlol on the nodes and furtherrnore

incLeases the chances of collisions and channel assigntnent conflicts that lead to higher'

porver consumption in the for"m of control signaling and letransmissions.

The energy expenditure in a node is typically dominated by the communication
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subsystem and especially the transmission unit. A major research issue in distlibuted

mobile computing is to design efficient mechanisms fol minimizing enelgy consump-

tion in the rvireless terminals ([16, 17,9, 18,8,7,19,20,21]). A sirnple way to

minimize energy consumption in a node is to allorv tlie node to go to the sleep mod,e.

While in the active state the node is fully rvolking and is able to tlansmit/receive

data, in sleep state, transmission cilcuit, rvhich is tlie most porver consuming part

of the node, is disabled and node does not really transmit. Receivel may also be

disabled fol nore erìeÌ'gy saving. Tlielefore, it does not use a significar.rt amount of

battery power.

Although this porvel saving method is the most obvious rneans of powel conser-

vation and plovides energy gains, it's not enough ir sensor nodes that commuuicate

using short data packets. The sholter tlie packets ale, the more the dominance of

startup eneÌgy is. If rve blindly turn the radio off, over a peliod of time rve might

consurne rnole enelgy than if the radio had been left on.

A rvide valiety of solutions rvere introduced fol porver management in battely-

operated rvireless multi-hop netivorks by putting a node in the sleep rnode [8],[7].

The problem of energy efficient plotocol design fol ad hoc and sensor netrvorks rvas

addressed quite extensively in the litelature ( 122], 123], [Za]). hr [18], a rvake up

scheme rvas desigrled to leduce the degradation in end-to-end delay due to the sleep-

ing/ivakeup mechanism in a sensor netrvolk. Using Erlang theory, the tladeoff be-

tween energy conservation and quality of se¡vice in a rvileless sensol netrvork ¡vas

quantitatively analyzed in [24]. Fol t'ireless sensor netrvorks, a topology and energy

rnanagement scherne rvas ploposed in [i6]. However, the queueing dynamics atanode

due to the sleep/rvakeup mechanism rvas not investigated in the above rvolks.

HIPERLAN {25] also allorvs nodes to go into sleep mode to conseLve power. Such

nodes are called p-savers, and must set up a specific rvakeup pattern by notifying

specialized neighboring nodes called p-suppoltels. Bluetooth [26] supports thlee lorv-

powel states: palk, hold, and sniff. Park state provides the lorvest duty cycle and

thus the lorvest energy consurnption. In this state a node leleases its MAC add¡ess

but remains synchronized rvith the piconet. The node rvakes up occasionally to syn-

chlonize and listen for broadcast messages. The next higher- lorv-porver state is hold

state in rvhich a node keeps its MAC address and trans¡nits it¡mediately after rvaking
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up. Finally, in the snifi state a node listens to the piconet rnole often than in the

hold state, but still at a lorver rate than normal.

7.4.2 Markov Model ând Queueing Analysis of MAC Proto-

cols

A Malkov model to analyze the sleep/active dynamics in a sensol node was de-

veloped in [27]. In [20], a discrete-time Markov chain model rvas used to represent

the sensol dynamics in sleep/active mode while taking into accouut the channel con-

tention and the louting issues. A vacation rnodel along with an M/G/l queue for'

MAC layer selvice process rvas used in [28] to analyze the sleeping rnechanism in

a sensor netrvolk. Horvever, no priolitization rvas assumed betrveen difiet'ent alrival

stleams. Allorving differentiated services rvould requile considelation of a priolity

queueing rnodel. In a tladitional pliority queueing system, the server is leady all the

time to selve one of the queues. When the selver is serving one of the queues, it is

said to be in vacation fol the othel queues. In the presence of a sleeping mechanism,

horvever', rvhen it is assumed that the servel process in a uode is in vacation (i.e., in

sleep mode), it selves none of the queues. Therefo::e, â system combining both the

pliority and the vacation rnodels needs to be considered fol modeling the sleep and

the rvake up mechanism in the I\{AC protocol at a node rvith differentiated services

nechanism.

Priolity queueing and vacation queueing models rvele aualyzed separately in [29]

and [30], r'espectively, using matlix-geometric method. Also, a ferv othel rvorks used

matlix-geometric method of queueing analysis fol rvileless netrvorks {31]. In [32]'

the dist¡ibution of tlansmission delay for packets ovel a rvileless link rvith correlated

errors was analyzed as a phase-type distribution assurning liybrid automatic repeat

request (HARQ) type of ert'or control mechanism. A pelformance analysis model

for GPRS (Genelal Packet Radio Service) netrvorks rvas plesented in [33] in rvhich

traffic inter-arrival time rvas modeled by a phase-type distribution (to capture the

correlation in the arlival process) and the transmission tirne of IP (Internet Plotocol)

packets rvas modeled as an MMAP (marked Ma,rkovian at'rival process).

One of tlre ea.rliest rvorks on priority-based access schemes can be found in [34]

rvhich presented a plioritized carrier sense tnultiple access (CSMA) plotocol fol broad-
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cast channel access. Also, in [35], a priolitized calrier sense multiple access rvith col-

Iision detection (CSMA-CD) scheme rvas aualyzed assuming Poisson packet arrival,

s'here higliel pliority packets are tlansmitted in 1-persistent rnode and lorver priority

packets ale tlansmitted in non-pelsistent mode.

L.4.3 Analysis Under Non-Saturated Tþaffic

A saturation traffic condition is often considered in the analysis of laudom access

plotocols [36]. Under this condition, all stations are assumed to be saturated such that

rvhenever they successfully complete a data frame transmission, they are irnmediately

ready fol another data fratne tlansmission. But this assurnption does not provide

any insight into the pelfolmance of a protocol under real statistical tlaffic conditions,

especially in sensor netrvolks. Performance of IEEE 802.11 distributed coordination

function (DCF) MAC plotocol in the saturation state rvas iuvestigated in [36]'[SZ]'[SS]

In [SS], [+O], more plactical queueing models fol the IEEE 802.11 DCF MAC rvere

proposed rvhich incolpolated practical packet an ival processes. Horvever, the selvice

rate fol each node rvas based on the results obtained in [36], rvhele satut'ation state

rvas assumed. This lirnitation wâs ovelcome in [41], rvhere performance analysis in

non-satulation state rvas consideled by intloducing plobability generating functions,

rvhich allow the cornputation ofthe probability distribution function (pdf) of the delay.

Holever, computing the pdfs using the ploposed method has a high computational

cost, and thelefor-e, the approach is of limited practical use. Fulthermole' energy

efficiency and selvice diffelentiation at the MAC layer rvele not considered.

L.4.4 QoS in Differentiated Services Networks

Rapid development of multi-hop wileless letrvorks, such as rvireless ad hoc/sensor

netrvolks and rvileless mesh netrvolks, has plomoted glorving culiosity in studying the

QoS pelformance a.nd the related contlol tnechanisms in these systems [42]. Several

apploaches fol QoS support in a rnulti-hop lelay netrvolk such as a sensoL nettvork

rvele discussed il [a3], [Aa].

A critical concern is the efficient use of the available energy at a node and thus,

extending the lifetime of the netrvork, while satisfyilìg the QoS lequirements fol the
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packets relayed through that node [42]. Undoubtedly, a tradeoff exists betrveen the

node energy saving and the netrvork perfolmance in telms of rvaiting time fol the

relayed packets and packet loss rate (due to buffer overflorv) at a relay node. Again, to

support traffic rvith different QoS requirements, a prioritizatiol mechanism is requiled

at the MAC protocol to achieve sewice differentiation.

Most of the existing approaches fol distlibuted MAC, such as the slotted Aloha

protocol and IEEE 802.11 DCF, fail to provide difielentiated service to usels. There is

no separation betrveen high and lorv priolity florvs, rvhich results in equal competition

for channel access. This leads to severe performance degradation in such environmelts

of sevelal multimedia applications, having tiglrt bandrvidth, delay and/or jitter le-

quirements. IEEE 802.l1e Enhanced DCF (EDCF) aitns to address these issues by

incolpolating additional mechanisms to provide suppolt fol service differetìtiation.

A great amount of rvork on rvireless N,IAC plotocols in the literatule focused on

suppolting heterogeneous traffic over the shared rvileless channel (e.g., in [a5],[46]).

A nunbel of QoS difierentiation mechanisms for the hetelogeneous rvileless uetrvorks

rvere discussed in [47]. In [48], dual queue scherne, a softrvare upgrade-based method,

rvas proposed to provide QoS for voice ovel IP (VoIP) selvice over legacy 802.11

WLAN. With two separate queues on top of the 802.11 MAC contlollel fol real-

tine (RlT) and non real-time (NRIT) packets, a strict pliority queueing discipline rvas

implemented to serve these tlvo queues in ordel to give highel pliolity to the RJT

packets. In this model, the NRT queue is nevel served as long as the RT queue is

non-empty. Moreover, the energy efficiency issue rvas not considered.

L.4.5 MultiRate Tlansmission and FSMC Channel Model

A current trend in rvireless comtnuuication is to enable devices to opelate using

rnany difielent tlansmissiou rates and many current and proposed rvileless netrvorkittg

standards have tliis multi-r'ate capability. It stems fi'om the fundarnental properties of

rviLeless cornmunication. Due to tlie physical properties of communication chaunels,

there is a direct lelationship betrveen the rate of comtnunication and the quality of

the channel requiled to support that communication reliably. Nlulti-tate transmission

is assumed to be achieved thlough adaptive modulation alrd coding (AMC) {a9l to

adjust the transmissiou rate accolding to the channel condition.
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A Markov channel for rnobile propagation channels tvas plesented in [50]. The

rvork in [51] plovided a throughput analysis fol adaptive modulation systems with

ARQ over fading channels using Ma.rkov errol structure. A finite state Malkov chain

(FSMC) model for Nakagami-rz fading channel rvas proposed in [49]. An anal¡'tical

framewo¡k rvas presented in [52] that uses this model to analyze the pe'-formance

of rnulti-late rvireless netrvolks rvhere the transmissiott batch size varies according to

the chosen tlansmission modes in the physical layer. Horvevel, neithel a disiributed

MAC protocol nor ân energy mauagemeut schetne rvas consideled in this rvork.

1-.5 Contributions

In this rvork, rve develop a novel queueing analytical model to evaluate the pelfor-

rnance of an enelgy-aware distributed N{AC plotocol for difierentiated selvices multi-

hop communication in wireless multitnedia sensol netrvorks consideling non-saturated

bursty tlaffic arlival patterns. It enables us to investigate the QoS pelfolmance as

the node dynamics (due to the sleeping and rvake up rnechanism) varies. Pelfolmance

analysis in this rvork exploits the ladio link layet'ancl physical layel chalacteristics to

enable closs-layer design fol erìergy-arvare multi-hop netrvolks with distributed lvfAC

plotocol.

o A novel analytical rnodel, rvhich combines pliolity queueing rvith vacation queue-

ing, is developed in Chapters 2 and 3 to analyze the tradeoff betrveet the QoS

and the energy effi.ciency at a node in a relay netrvork. While rve study un-

limited bufiers in Chapter 2, analysis in Chapter 3 considets the case of finite

buffel capacities. Trvo different disciplines, narnely, standard exhaustive vaca-

tion and numberlirnited exhaustive vacation are analyzed, rvhich collespond

to trvo different sleeping mechanisms for the selvice plocess at a node. BuÌsty

traffic arrival process and non-saturation MAC plotocol state ale considered in

the queueing analysis. As an application of oul analysis, rve demonstrate horv to

obtain the optirnurn n'ake up plobability fol the trvo different sleep mechanisms

undel different QoS constraints.

o An l\4DP-based formulation is developed in Chapter' 4 fol the distributed dy-

larnic porver lanagernent ploblem in a tvireless video sensor node considet'ing
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the queueing dynamics at a sensor node undel a realistic video tlaffic arrival

plocess and a general rvileless fading channel model. A dynamic programming

approach is used to find the optimurn policy rvhich achieves the desiled per-

formance in an energy-lirnited sensor node. The complexity of the solution

approach is quantified and also the structure of the transition probability ma-

tlix in the MDP formulation is used to leduce the computational complexity of

the solution.

r In Chapter 5 an MDP-based model is developed fol the distributed dynamic

powel management problem in a rvileless multimedia sensol node consideling

the quer.reing dynamics at a ser'ìsor- node. A Q-lealning approach is used to

find the optimum policy rvhich achieves the desired performance in an energy-

lirnited sensor node. The structure of the transition probability matrix in the

MDP formulation is used to leduce the convergence time in the learning process.

The compr.rtational cornplexity of the solution is much less than that fol rnodel-

based apploaches.

1.6 Outline of the Thesis

The rest of the thesis is olganized as follolvs. In Chapter 2, the tradeofi betrveen

the QoS and the energy consumptiol is analyzed in anode in an energy-lirnited rnulti-

hop rvireless netrvork. A queueing analysis is presented for the case of infinite bufiers

for both lorv-pliority and high-pliolity queues in the node. Trvo different strategies

for vacation ale applied and the queueing a.nalltical models for both standa¡d and

nurnber-limited exhaustive vacation models at'e developed. Specifically, rve setup the

Markov chain and plesent a matrix-geornetric aualysis of this queueing model fol

non-preemptive priolity queue rvith multiple vacations. Steady state distribution

of the packets in the systern and the diffelent QoS measules ale obtained. We also

demonstlate horv to apply the genelal analytical model to specific MAC plotocols and

demonstlate horv to obtain the optimal system parametet' settings. Finall¡ typical

numelical results obtained fi'om the analytical models are presented and validated

through sirnulatiols.

Chapter 2 establishes a fiamework that addresses the trvo t¡ain lequirements of
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rnultimedia transmission over rvireless sensor netrvorks, namely, energy saving and ser'-

vice diffelentiation. Using a queueing analysis apploach, this Íì'arnervolk is obtained

by combining priority queueing model rvith vacation queueing model and providing

analytical solution fol this unified model.

The analytical methodology in Chapter' 2 is also used in Chapter 3 for the case of

finite queues rvhere rve distinguish betrveen head-of-line (HOL) packet in the queue

and othel packets. Therefore, this is an enhanced versiou of the rvork in Chapter 2

foL more lealistic cases in wireless netrvorks. A non-ideal channel is considered and

retlansmissions of the failed packets are taken into account.

Chapter' 4 presents a dynamic power manâgement framework for transporting

MPEG (moving picture experts gloup)-coded video traffic over a distributed MAC

protocol in a rvileless video sensor netrvolk. The distributed dynamic powel manage-

ment problem is forrnulated as a Malkov decision process (MDP). The MDP formula-

tion is developed based on a vacation queue rnodel [53] rvith Markovian allival process

(MAP), phase-type selvice distributior in the transmitter and phasetype sleep rnech-

anism. The tlaffic soulce model here in the sensor node captules both short-range

corlelation and long-range depeudeuce in MPEG video stleatn. The performance of

the proposed fi'amervolk is analyzed in terms of difierent QoS metrics consideling an

FSMC rnodel [54] and multi-r'ate tlausmission featule along ivith ARQ-based ladio

link level error lecovery for rvireless transmission. N4ulti-r'ate transmission is assumed

to be achieved through AMC to adjust the tra.nsmission late according to the channel

condition.

The approach in Chaptet 5 is to ovelcome the limitations of the rnodel plesented

in Chapter' 4 and reduce the complexity of the system. In this chapter, a reinforce-

rnent leaming-based dynamic power management framervork is plesented fol QoS-

a*'ale rvireless multimedia sensor netrvorks. The porver management fLamervork uses

a contlollable sleep/rvakeup mechanisrn considering the queueing dynamics at a sensor

lode. The queueing rnodel at a sensor node considers bursty natuÌe of the multirnedia

(e.g, video/voice, data) traffic arlival plocess and prioritization betrveen video/voice

and data traffic. The optimal pot'el management problem is formulated as a MDP

problem. A model-based leinforcement lealnilg approach is used to solve the IvIDP

ploblern in rvhiclì the structure of the tlansition plobability rnatrix in the formulation
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is used to reduce the convergence time in the learning plocess. Pelformance anaìysis

results shorv tllat the proposed mechauist¡ can achieve considerable enelgy saving in

a rvireless sensor node ivhile providing the talget level of QoS performance.

Some possible future lesearch directions are outlined in Chapter'6.

L,7 Preliminaries

L,7.7 Markov Process

A Markov process is a stochastic plocess X(ú) such that

In othel rvords, the next state in the stochastic process depends only ott the culleut

state and not upon the history of the process.

Although this definition applies to N4arkov processes with continuous state'space,

rve rvill be mostly concelned rvith disclete-space N4a.r'kov processes, cornmonly leferled

to as Markov cliains. A discrete-tine Markov chain is a disclete-time, discrete-space

(rvith state-space 1 Ç N) stochastic plocess such that

P(X^+r : ilxo : io,Xt : it,...,Xn-t : i^;,X" : i)

: P(X"+t : ilxn: i) : pû (1'2)

p¿¡ is called one-step transition probability fi'om state i to state j.
The tlansition matrix of the Markov chain is defined as follorvs:

I poo po, .. Po¡ 1

I p,o p,, '.. pr, .'. Ip:l : : : i :l (13)tt
I 

o': o',' , 'l' ; ILJ
Ii4atrix P is called stochast'ic matri,x tn satisfres the follorving conditions:

P(X(t"+t) : ø"+rlX(¿r) : rt,..., X (t") : x")

: P(X(t"+): r"+rlX(t"): x")

n,,> 0 Vi.i e I

Ðr,t:7 vi' e I

(11)

(1.4)

(1.5)
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The plobability of going fi'om state ¿ to state j in rz steps is also defined as r¿-step

tlansition probability p,(i) by

nff\ : 16": ilxo: i) (16)

If rve define pø¡ ,: lpl?], follorving Chapman-Kolmogorov equation rve have

p{") : p" rvhele P" is the n¿À pos'er of the matrix P. Then rve define n"(i) ::
P(X": i.) that represents unconditional probability that the system is in state j at

tirne n. We need to knorv rs(i) :: P(Xs: i) for all i € 1to compute r,.(i) as follorvs:

P(x" : j) : L ptx" : jlxo : i)ns(i,) : Dpl? "oU)

and in matlix form rve have

and as a lesult

1Tn : ÎoPn

rn+t : TrnP

(1.7)

(1.8)

(1.e)

If the Nlarkov chain rvith matlix P is i,rreducible al'd aperiod"ic, tlie limiting state

distlibution function n(i) : lirn"*- r¡"(i) exists and tve can find n by solving zr : nP.
'We 

need also add normalization condition Dran(i): 1 or in matrix form, ne : 1.

e is a column vector of ones.

A Markov chain is irreducible if for alli,j e I, j \s reachable frorn i and i is

reaclrable florn j. Astate j is reachable frorn ã state L if pff) > 0forsomer¡ > 1. A

Malkov chain is apeliodic if all states are aperiodic.

L.7.1.! Absorbing Malkov Chains

A state X¿ of a Markov chain is called absorbing iÎ it is irnpossible to leave it (i.e.,

p¡¡: 7). A Markov chain is absorbing if it has at least one absolbing state, and if
from evely state it is possible to go to an absolbilg state (not necessalily in one step).

Ir.r an absorbing \4arkov chain, a state rvhich is lot absor-bing is called, transi'ent.

1,7,2 QBD Process and Matrix-Geometric Method

A Nfarkov plocess P rvith a block-tlidiagonal tlansition matrix such as belorv is

ca.lled a quasi-bilth-death (QBD) process. B,C,E,A2,Ar andá0 aÌe rnatrices in P'
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(i.10)

Transitions are allorved to states rvithin neighboling blocks only. If stocliastic

matrix ,4 : Ao -l At f áz is irreducible then it has a stationary vectot tr such that

n = rA , ne : 1.. The stability condition \s rA2e ) zrA¡e. Theu rve have an invariant

vector ¿ suclr that c : rP anà xe:7.
It's shown in [55] that iu such systems the stational..y probability vector u¿+l can

be defined in telms of the vector øi âs follolvs:

r¿¡¡ : î¿R (1. 11)

rvhere the rate matrix R is a constant matlix rvhich is the rninimal non-negative

solution to R : Ao l- RAt I R2 Ar. 'lhe probability vectot' ri is then rnatrix-geometric

a:rd given by r¿ : aof¿i .

Although the tlansfolrn rnethods in queueing analysis provide exact lesults using

rnathematically elegant plocedures, their plactical use is rather lirnited because of

the highly involved computations requiled to obtain numerical solutions,

Matrix-geometlic rnethod, as developed by Neuts [55] is a porvelful alterttative

fol the solution of quer:eing systems rvith liighly structured multidimensional state

spaces. No transfolrn is involved in this method. Therefore, the cornplex plocess of

transform invelsion is avoided.

1.7.3 Markovian Arrival Process (MAP)

Markoviau alrival plocess (MAP) rvas intloduced by Neuts [56] as a generalization

of the Poisson process rvhich is unable to represent the corlelation stlucture itl â

stochastic plocess.

Discrete-time N,ÍAP (D-MAP) is an extensiott of the Markov modulated Bernoulli

process (lvIMBP). hr MMBP, Bernoulli arrival is rnodulated by a discrete-time Markov

chain. A Markovian arrival process rvorks in a similar ntauner', but at'rivals may also
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occulrvhen the Markov process jumps fi'om one state to anothel. Beruoulli process

is a special type of D-MAP.

D-lVfAP process is defined in [57] as folows: D-MAP is characterized by two

m x m matrices Do and, Dt where the (jy, j2)th entry of the matrix Dr represents

the probabi,làty that a customer arriues and, the und,erlging Markou chai,n rnakes a

transition lrom state j1 to state j2. The matrir Do coÙers the case uhen there i's no

arriual. Thus, i.f the D-MAP is in state j1 at time n, then, with probab'il'ity (D,)¡,,¡,,

we haue x arriual(s) at t'ime n and, the state at t¿me n | 1 equals iz. The matrix

D, d.ef,ned as D : Do + Dr represents the stochastic m x m transát'ion matric of the

und,erlging Markou chain of the arriual process. Let þ be the stationary probabil'ity

uector of D, that i,s, tþD : þ and tþe : 1, uhere e is a column aector ui'th all entries

equal to one. The stati,onary an'iual rate zs gi,uen bg 1þ :1þDß.

1.7.4 Batch Markovian Arrival Process (BMAP)

MAP is extended to the batch arrival case rvhich is called the batch Markovian

arrival process (BN,IAP) [58]. BMAP alrival process intloduced to câpture the bursty

nature of traffic soulce behavior', and thelefole, rvell suited to model rnultimedia data

[5e]

7.7.5 Phase-Type Distribution

Considel an n f 1 (" < *) state absorbing Malkov chain rvhich can take on

any one of the states in the set € : [0, 1, 2, . . . , rz]. Let the transitiou matlix of this

Ivlarkov chain be P, rvhere

I r olP: I -" - l. (1.12)lr'rl
The matrix 7 is an n x n tlansition rnatlix colresponding to the tlansitions lvithin

the transient states, and it is sub-stochastic rvith 0 3'I,¡ 3 1 and the sum of at

least one rorv of ? is strictly less thatr 1. The column vector ?0 is given as 70 :
e - ?e, rvhere e is a colurnn vector of ones rvith appropliate dimension. Let a :

Iot,o",. .. , o,.], *'here o¿ is the probability that the \4arkov chaiu stalts fi'om state

i. We have, bv definition, ao I ae : 1. Let the time to absolption for this Markov
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chain be r; then

Plob(r : i) : pi : aTi-LTo,i ) 1 aud po : ao (1.13)

The time to absorption in such a Markov chain is said to have a phase-type

distlibution [55].

1,.7.6 Markov Decision Process

We can describe the evolution of a stocliastic system by ø"*1 : /(2", a"), rvhich

is called the system equation and ø,, € 6 and ø," € ,4, denote, respectivel¡ the

system state and decision at time n. Marhou d'ecì'sion processes àte a class of Markov

processes (i.e. stochastic processes rvith \¡larkov propelty).

For each state-action pair (ø, a), if rve let p"(2, y) represent the plobability that

the next state is y, given that the culreut state is ¿ and the cullent action is o, theu

the system dynamics can be represented by a transition probability matrix P" rvith

p"(r,g) as its entries. Let uþ:,n) be a decision rule (also referred to as apol'icy) lbat

assigns ar action fi'om the set of available actions "4 based on the curlent state r and

current time n.

Eacli policy is assessed under an objective (e.g., minimizilg a cost function). Costs

rnay be accumulated ovel time. In this case, cost g"" (ru") is incurred at each time n.

An optimality critelion is requiled to choose the best policy. Given the cost function,

a Markov decision plocess can be replesented by (,S,,4, P(., .),9.(.)) rvhich consists

of a state space, a set of actions, tlansition probabilities, and costs associated rvith

each state-action pair.

1.7.7 Reinforcement Learning

Reinforcernent learning [60],[61] provides a framervork by which au agent can leatn

contlol policies based on experience of interacting rvith its euvilonment and the le-

wards leceives follorving its actions. The objective is to find a policy that maximizes

these lervards or minimizes the punishrnents.

There ale three different major lealning stlategies in leinforcement lealnitlg. These

are dynamic plogramming, Monte Callo rnethods and tempolal difielence learuing.
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In dynamic prograrnrning, a cotnplete model of the environment is needed. By a

model of the environment we rnean anl'thing that an agent can use to predict horv

the environment rvill respond to its actions. This model can be deterministic or

stocliastic. MDP is the underlying model fol the case that environment model has

Malkov propelty.

Both Monte Callo and temporaì diffe¡e¡rce rnethods do not need a rnodel of the

environment. The diffelence betrveen them is that ternpolal difierence methods use

immediate rervards and the (discounted) value of the curlent state to update the

value of the preceding states. N4onte Carlo methods, on the other hand, use samples

of state ti"ansitions. When applicable, temporal difierence methods may shoiv better'

pelfolmance than do Monte Carlo methods [60].

In this section, rve introduce MDP as the undellying concept in the model-based

reinforcement learning methods. Then, dynamic plogramming and ternpolal difier-

ence rnethods are Levierved and a middle ground method, rvhich is used iu this *'ork,

is intloduced.

L,7.7 ,1 Dynamic Programming

Dynamic plogramming offers a unified approach to solve stochastic decision mak-

ing/contlol problerns. Centlal to the rnethodology is the cost-to-go function, rvhich

is obtained via solving Belhnan's equation. The domaiu of the cost-to-go function is

the state space of the systern to be controlled, aud dynamic programming algolithrns

coÌnpute and store a table consisting of one cost-to-go value per state.

Given tliat the cost 9."(2,) is incurred at each time n, an infinite holizon dis-

counted cost optimaìity clitelion is defined as follorvs:

(1.14)

rvhere a € (0, 1) is tlie discount factor'. Finding a policy that n'rininizes the infinite-

horizon cost corresponds to solving the follorving optimization ploblem:

(1.15)

æl
)- ars"- (c") løo I

n=o I

ï:Ì E 
lå """,.",")þ")t",]
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One approach to solve the optimization problern above is to enumerate all possible

policies u(ø, n), evaluate the colresponding expected cost, and choose the best policy.

Horvever, the nurnber of policies glorvs exponentially rvith the numbel of states and

time stages. The computation required to find an optimal policy can be reduced by

rervliting the above equation as folloivs:

( _ ico lì
min { g"(lio) + Ip.(¿o,y)ninE lf a'-I9"1.",,r("") l"t : vl l. (1.16).., [ -"* "(.,.) L7=, ))

We define J(c, ns) as follorvs:

f.- I
J(x,ns): i.ïE It o'-'0g"r,",,r(¿")1""":rl . (1.17)) L:4" .l

If J(,n¡ f 1) is knorvn, J(:r, ns) can be found as follorvs:

(_ì
J(x,n6):r¿ilo.(c)+a\n"@,u)J(c,"0+1)). (1.18)t-"*)

Note that, the cornputations requiled to find J(o, n) glorv lineally rvith the num-

bel of states and time stages, even though thele at'e exponentially many policies.

Moreover', for evely u rve have J @,n) : J (r,n') : J(:u) fol all n and n' . Intuitively,

it is tlue as long as the initial state is the same, siuce tlansition plobabilities p.(r, y)

do not depend on time. Also, z(z,n) does not depend on the current time stage n

since J(ø,n) : J(¡u). The policies rvhich do not depend on the time stage are called

stationary policies. As a result, J, rvhich is also called the cost-to-go function, ntssl

satisfy the follorving equation rvhich is called \lte Bellman's equatáon:

(1.1s)

Classical dynamic ploglamming algorithrns a,r'e of limited utility in reinforcement

leai-ning both because of their assumption of a pelfect model and because of their

great computational expense, but they ale still important theoretically. In fact, other'

methods can be vierved as attempts to achieve mucli the same effect as dylamic

programming, only rvith less cornputatiou and/or rvithout assuming a pelfect model

of the environment.

,¡(") :,*,å 
{a"f"l 

+ *\r"f,, u)t tu)}
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t.7.7.2 Q-Learning

Tempolal difielence learning is a combination of N4onte Callo ideas and dynamic

programming ideas. Like Monte Callo methods, tempolal diffeleuce methods can

lealn dilectly flom larv expelieuce rvithout a model of the envilonment's dynamics.

Like dynamic programming method, temporal diffelence methods updâte estimates

based in part on other lealned estimates, rvithout rvaiting fot a final outcotne.

Qleaming is a popular rnodel-fi'ee, temporal diffelence leinforcement techuique

witlr a strong ploof of convelgence established in [62]. Let Qþ:¡,a) be the expected

discounted leinforcement of taking action ø in state c¡, then continuing by choosing

actions optirnally. Q@*,") ca¡t be rvritten recursively at time n [63]

Q^+,(,.,o.) -- s",þ") + aln"@",ùm¡nQ"@,á)
a

(1.20)

(1.22)

However, rvhen rve don't knorv the model ol it's expensive to compute it, we con-

sidel irnplicitly estirnating the expectation above, based on state tlausitions obse¡ved

in system trajectolies. Then, Q(r, a) can be obtained as follorvs.

Q -+t(, ", 
o") : s, "@") 

* a mn Q "(x "¡, á) (1.21)

In fact, Q,(x,¡1, á) is a noisy estimate of !rp'(c", y)rnin6Q"@,ó') and the al-

gorithm may not be convelged. To tnake it converge, we attenuate the noise at each

step as follorvs rvhele p is a discounting factor.

Q^+r(r., o,) : (t - p)Q'.,^^ + e ls""(t^)+ 
a'iin Q"(2".,.1, á)]

1.8 Chapter Summary

In this cìrapter, rve have provided a brief intloduction to rvireless rnultitnedia

senso:: netwoLks. Sorne research issues in these netrvorks, especially in the MAC and

the physical layers have been outlined. The lesearch rvolks presented by this thesis

have been summarized and an outline of the rest of the thesis has been given. A ferv

mathernatical pleliminaries have been described to provide some of the basics on the

analyses presented in this rvork.



Chapter 2

QoS and Energy Tradeoff in
Distributed Energy-Limited
Multi-Hop \Mireless Networks

2.L Introduction

A queueing analytical fratnervolk is ploposed in this chaptel to study the tradeoff

betiveen the enelgy saving and the QoS at a relay node. We use \4AP and pltase-

type (PH) distlibution to model the bursty tla.ffic arrival process and service pLocess

respectively. Here, the lelayed packets and the node's orvn packets form trvo pliority

classes and the MAC/physical (PHY) layer protocol in the tlansmission ptotocol

stack acts as the seLvet process. Moreover, we use a phase-type vacation model for

the enelgy-saving mechanism in a node u'hen the N4AC/PHY plotocol refi'ains from

transmitting in order to save battely power.

Trvo difielent porver saving mechanisms due to the standald exhaustive and the

nurnber'-limited exhaustive vacation models (both in multiple vacation cases) ale al-
alyzed to study the tladeoff betiveen the QoS pelformance of the relayed packets and

the energy saving at a relay node. Also, an optimization formulation is presented

to design an optimal rvakeup strategy fol the server process undel specific QoS con-

straints.

We use rnatÌix-geometlic rnethod to obtain the stationary probability distt'ibution

for the system states fi'om rvhich the pelfolmance metlics are delived. Using pliase-

type distribution fol both the selvice a¡rd the vacation processes and combinittg the
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pliority queueing model rvith the vacation queueing model make the analysis vely

general and comprehensive.

2.2 System Model

A uode in a distlibuted rnesh/relayl netrvolk is modeled as a disclete time queueing

systern using the theoly of discrete-time trlarkov chains, rvhe¡e time is divided into

fixed length intervals called slots. All events lvhich occuì: betrveen time ¿ and ¿ + 1

are assumed to become effective at time ú f 1. At least one epoch intelval is required

to serve one packet. During consecutive slots, packets arriving in a node ale stoled

and selved on a frrst-in first-out (FIFO) basis in trvo different queues. The arrivals

ale modeled by MAP rvhich allorvs correlated and bursty arlivals.

At each node trvo sepalate queues are maintained: one fol data packets lelayed

from other nodes rvhich are waiting for processing and tlausmission to the next node

in their route, and the other for the node's orvn packets. During transmissiou, the

node priolitizes the lelayed packets ovel it's orvn packets and packets from each queue

are selved on a first-in fust-out (FIFO) basis.

We consider a rvileless relay uetrvork rvith stationary uodes rvhere each node is

described by trvo operational modes: acti.ue mod,e and sleep mode. In active mode,

a node is fully opelational and is able to transmit/r'eceive data, rvhile in sleep mode

it does not take part in any data transmission activity. Since most of the enelgy

consumption in a uode is plirnarily due to tadio tLansmission lather thatt plocessing

ol even radio reception [64], in the system model under consideration, rve assume

that a node can receive packets rvhile it is in the sleep mode rvhen the transmitter

circuitly is turned off. The sleep and rvakeup tlechanism is modeled by using a

vacation queueing rnodeÌ.

The selver is, in fact, ihe \,IAC/PHY layer protocol rvhich executes back-off pro-

cedures, does clear channel assessments, ¡vaits for aud collects ackuorvledgements,

selects transmission rate and channel coding parâmetels and is lesponsible for re-

tlansmissions of the packets in case of transmission failule (e.g., due to collisions

ll\om norv on, rve rvill use the telms mesh nelworks and reløy networks Íúetchangeably in this

chapter.
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and/or channel impailments).

The server plocess (i.e., the MAC/PHY protocol) goes into the sleep mode either

after both the queues have been served exhaustively or a ptedefined uumbel of packets

Irave been served. These corlespond lo the standard erhaustiue aacat'ion system a:l.'d

llte number-limited, exhausti,ue uacation sgstent, respectively [30]. In ilie folmer, the

server attends the queues until the system becomes ernpty (i.e. no rvaiting packets

in the queues) and then goes to vacation (sleep mode). In the lattel case, the selver

serves the queues until it has served M packets or the queues become empty, rvhichever

occurs fir'st.

We include vacation (sleeping) mechanisms to tl.re discrete-time MAP/PH/1 plior-

ity queueing model in [29] and obtain the perfortnance measures of the MAC plotocol

in telms of queue length distribution, packet dlopping plobability, and access delay in

the queue fol high-priority packets as rvell as enet'gy saving performance at that node

Again, rve assume a norì-preemptive selvice model rvhere the lorv-priority queue iu ser-

vice rvould not be intelrupted by nerv packet arr-ivals at the high-priority queue. That

is, rvhen the MAC/PHY protocol is serving a packet fi'om the lorv-pt'iority queue, it

has to complete transmission of the packet before it can ser-ve any high-pliority packet

2.2.'J. Markovian Arrival Process (MAP) Tbaffic Model

\4odeling the packet a.r'r'ivals at a node by using a disclete Markovian alliva.l

process (D-MAP), rve allorv colrelatiou among the inter-arlival times rvitltin each

type of packets and betrveen the trvo types of packets (i.e., high-pliority and lorv-

priority packets, rvhich rvill be r-.eferred to as type-l and type-2 packets, r'espectively)

as weìI. A lvlAP is described by foul sub-stochastic matlices D¡, D¡, De and D2,

rvith D1 : D¡* Dn and D: Dol Dt + D2, whet'e D is stochastic. The element

(D¡)¿¡ represents tlie plobability of a tlansition fi'om phase i to phase j rvith no a.r'rival,

(D11)¿¡ represents a transitiott rvith an alrival of type-1 packet' (D12)¡¡ r'epresents a

tlansition rvith an arrival of type2 packet, and (D2)¿¡ represents a transition lvitlì

trvo alrivals (one of each type). The a.r'rival late À; for type-i packet (i : 1, 2) is given

as À¡: þ(Dy * D2)e, rvhele ry' is the solution of tþ : þD attd tþe :1 (e is a column

vectol of 1s rvith appropliate dimension).

We considel one special case of this allival process rvhere thele are trvo iude-
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pendent discrete alrival stleams desclibed by the matrices Do(i)'Dr(i),¿:1,2. In

this case, Do : Do(1) Ø Do(2),DD : ,t(1) Ø Do(2),Dp: Do(1) A D1(2)' and

Dz : Dt1) s Dr (2), rvhere I is the Kronecker ploduct.

2.2.2 Phase-Type Service Distribution

We model selvice time in the node as a phase-type distribution. The service

plocess is detelmined by the N,ÍAC/PHY protocol activity (i.e., active mode, sleep

mode) and the corresponding mechanisms (e.g., channel access tnechauism, hand-

shaking protocols etc.). The type-l and type-2 packets ale stored in trvo separate

queues (Fig. 2.1). In the active mode, the se¡vice process plioritizes type-l packets

ovel type-2 packets. We study the non-preemptive pliority case here in rvhich there is

no seLvice intelluption upon alrival of a type-l packet when a type-2 packet is being

serviced. Packets fi'orn each queue are seLved on a FIFO basis.

Iro"',0""*","

MAC+PHY server
(actlve mode)

Serv€r in vacation
(sle9p modo)

Figure 2,1, Queueing modeL at a node: MAC/PHY layer as the seruer
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The service tirne fol the head-ofline (HOL) packet follorvs a discrete phase-tlpe

distribution represented ¡y (É(¿), S(¿)), i :1,2 for packet type i. In this repÌesenta-

tion, B(i) is a Lorv vector',5(i) is a sub-stochastic rnatlix, and,90(;) :e-S(i)e. Note

that, in a practical multi-hop $'ileless relay netrvoÌk, the service time rvould account

for the delay due to medium access control and Iinklevel elror control.

A single serveL vacation queue with tivo arrivals and non-batch seLvice is con-

sideled in disclete time. For the selvice plocess, the distribution of time spent in

vacation (i.e., in sleep mode) is also assumed to phase-t1pe rvith parameters (ru, 7).

To make the system more energy efficient, rve assume a multiple vacation model, that

is, upon going from the vacation to the active mode, if the server' finds the queues

empt¡ it returns to the vacation rnode immediately.

We consider two types of vacation systems-standard exhaustive vacation system

and number'-lirnited (NL) exhaustive vacation system [30]. In the folrnel case, the

server goes to the sleep mode aftel serving all packets flom both of the queues. In tlte

lattel case, the selver process goes to the sleep mode after it has selved 1vl packets

ol the queues have become empty, rvhichevel occurs fir'st.

2.3 Analytical Model for the Standard Exhaustive

Vacation Case

In this case, ¡vhen the serveÌ rroves fi'om the vacation to the active mode, all

the packets flom both of tlie queues are selved. The servel goes to the vacation

r¡ode rvhen the queues ar-e empty. In this section, a N,Iarkov model is developed and

tlien analyzed using matrix-geometlic rnethod to obtain tlie steady state probability

distr-ibution fi-on rvhich the pelformance metrics are derived.

2.3.1 The Ma¡kov Chain

Consider the follorving state space:



oö: (0,0,j,¿)

Q3: (0,i2, j,k2),i2> 7

a" : ULi2,, j,r),(ù*iz)> r

ai: (4i2, j,kù,\) 7ii2) o

f|2: (ù,i2+7'i'k2)'ù > 1;i2 > 0. (2.r)

Here, Ofi represents the vacation (i.e., sleep mode) rvhile the queues ale empty

rvith the alrival process in phase j and the vacation plocess in phase l. In Oi, there

are only type-2 packets in the system rvith the arrival plocess in phase j and a type-

2 packet is being served while the service plocess is in phase ,b2. In states f,)', fli
and Oi, there is at least one type-l packet in the system. In O', the ser"ver is in

vacation (i.e., sleep mode) rvhile the phases of arlival and vacation processes ar-e j
and I, r'espectively. 0! and 0l replesent the system in service, rvhere in Qi the packet

in the selver is of type- 1 rvith ,k1 as the phase of service, and in Qi the packet in the

servel is of type-2 with ,kz as the phase of service. Tlie state space for the system is

o: f¿ðu0åuo,UqUo; (2.2)

The tlansition matrix P desclibing tliis Ivlarkov chain has the follorving form:

Ð-

Boo Bot

Bto At Ao

Az At Ao

Az At

(2.3)

As

All the blocks Bss, Bü, Bn, BÍ, Ao, At, Az ale of infinite dimensions and ale de-

sc¡ibed as follorvs. B¡¡ Ì'epr:esents the case rvhere the queue for high-priority packets

remains empty after the system state transition.



Bnn : (2.4)

Subrnatrices ir..B00 represent chauges in lorv-priority queue rvhen high-priority

queue remains empty. In Bff lorv-priolity queue remains empty and in B$j it will be

non-empty by a type-2 packet allival.

833:ro Ø(v+vov) B#:lo'Øv DnØv'þQ)l

In Blf, a nor-empty lorv-priority queue becomes empty and since high-pr-iolity

queue is also empty) seÌv takes a vacation. In B$o not only no packet is selved, but

also a nel packet arlival occuls.

aås: 
Ir.*T.1r¡,]

Do I Drzøv DnsvoPQ)1
"oo: I o D"-ss(2) l

Bls is the case that the nutnbel of packets in lorv-pliority queue is not changed.

This happens either if no type-2 packets is served and no arlival of this tlpe of packet

occurs or if server setves a packet of this type and a nerv packet of the same type

alrives in the queue. For Bo2o, selving a packet in lorv-pliolity queue and no arrival

in this queue, decreases the number of packets in the queue. Horvever, queue rvill not

be ernpty.

. ln^av D^Øvoß(2\ I lo o IBd': 
L 

"; 
noøse)1n,,'àt,qBrrl) oo: 

lo r.* so(z)pe))

In B¡1, high-priority queue becornes ÌÌon-empty rvith an arrival of type-1 packet

rvhile it rvas empty iìr previous time slot,

D00 D01Doo uoo

B¿8 B¿o B3o

B8o Bü B3o

B8o B¿o Bït



Bot = (2.5)

B$f and B$f in 801 represent the case that lorv-priority queue has been ernpt¡'and

becomes ernpty and non-empty lespectively. In other rvords, rve have just a type-l

arlival in Blf . Horvever, in Blf , both type-1 and type-2 arlivals occur-.

aff: [¡,, Øv DnsYoB(l) o 
]

¡{ji: I n,Øv Dzs YoB(l) o 
]

Bf, is similar to .Bf,l. Horvever, Iorv-pr-iolity queue has not been empty in B$,

before nerv packet arrival. In B!r, a type-2 packet is served and lorv-pliority queue

may become empty due to no alrival of this tlpe of packet. However, an alrival in

high-priority queue keeps the servel busy and node stays in active mode.

Bj, is sirnilal to Bolo in rvhich the state of the lorv-pr-iolity queue temains un-

clianged. Horvever, higlt-pliority queue is not empty in Bir.

Dr lDr,øY DttØvol3(l) o I
"o' 

: 
L o Dzs so(2)P(1) 

', s s(2) I
For .816, a ¡ron-empty high-priority queue becomes empty rvhen its last packet is

served.

t)lJto -
(2.6)

B8i B3t I
B\t B¿t 831 I

D2DrDolDot Do1 Do| |

l

ño I P"øv Dzøvoþ(Ð of
"ot:L o 0 ol

D2 fo o o l
"o' - lo ,r18so(2)É(1) Drrss(2) I

I813 BL

I ,i, 
"loI ¡ìo 

"fo
L
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Since there is no type-2 packet a:rlival in ah'eady empty lorv-pliolity queue in B¡of ,

servel takes a vacation. On the othel hand, an arrival in lorv-priolity queue in Bfo,

keeps the selvel busy.

Doo -Dto - , Bfo=

For Brls, since there are type-2 packets to be selved, selver remains in active mode

to stalt serving them.

Dlo =

00
0 D0 s s0(1)B(2)

00
Ao represerìts an increment in the uurnbeÌ of type-l packets in high-priolity queue.

0

DoØ SoG)u

0

00
0 DeØ so(1)þ(2)

00

(2.7)

In ,4$, rve have an arrival ¡¡ |611.pliolity queue beside type-l allival. Horvever, no

type-2 allival occurs in Al.

le'" 4
¿o: I Ar" A3

t

I or*v DzØvoþO) o

4:l o ,z8s(1) o

I o DrØso(2)P(r) D2Øs(2)

Dnsv DnØvop\) o I0 Drr 8 'S(1) 0 
Io Dt s so(2)B(1) ,rr s s(2) l

^7!1o -

A1 shows the case rvhen no change is made in the numbel of type-l packets in the

queue at the end of cullent time slot compaliug to previous time slot.



(2.8)

A! and á] are the satne as,4$ and,4l respectively in los'priority queue's pelspec-

tive.

I ti ,c?

A,: I AI A?

t

I Drrøv DnØvoþ(I) o

Aî:l o DrrØs(1) +Drsso(r)p(l) o

I o Dnï so(2)p!) DnØ s(2)

I n"øv DoØvoPQ) o

.4i: I o Do8 s(l)+ r1r s so(1)B(1) o

I o ,o s so(2)B(1) ,o I s(2)

In 42, rumber of high-priority packets is decreased by one.

Az:
AL A3

AL Ag (2.s)

Al and Al sirnply lepresent one arrival and no allival in lotv-priority queue le-

spectively rvhile a type-l packet has been served and selvel cortinuing serving high-

pliority queue.

000 000
A3:lo rlr8so(1)p(1) o , Alr: I o ro I so(1)B(1) o

000 00

2.3.2 Matrix-Geometric Analysis and Steady State Distribu-

tion

The matlix P is in the foltn of a QBD plocess rvhile its blocks ale of infinite

dimension. The fir'st step in analyzing the system using matrix-geometlic method [55]
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is to detelmine the matlix .R rvhich is the minimal non-negative solution to the

follorving matrix quadlatic equation:

R: Ao -f RAt+ R2 A2.

For the QBD case, the matrix .R has the follorving forrn [29]:

(2.1.0)

I R" Rt Rz Rt R¿ ...
I

I Ro R, Rz Rs...

I R¿ Rt Rz ...

L.

(2.11)

and the blocks of matlices Ær (? > 0) are given as follorvs:

Ro : Alo + nn,q! + nÅ¡]z P.12)

h : A3+ no, ? + P'.'Al+ RZAS+ (R0.R1 + P.4RòA| (2.13)
j-l j

R¡ : R¡tA?+ RjAl+ln¡-u-rnoA3+DRj-kRkAlr' (214)

The rnatrix blocks -& (i > 0) can be fulthel partitioned as follorvs:

. (2.15)

Since (.R¡¡1)¿¡ < (.Rk)rj (V& > 1,Vi, j) [29], rve can compute Fa, 'R1, ' r'ecursively

up to the point of truncation.

Let c : [¿o xt xz . . .1be the steady state plobability vector corÌesponding to P,

rvhere ø: aP, a:¡d re: 1. It can be shorvn that [55]

Ì¡+t = tiR,i 2'L (2.16)

Rn("r) &(usr) 0

0 À¿(s1s1) 0

0 &(szsr) R¿(szsz)



x:¿ :lr¡o rit riz .'.],i > 0,4¿3 : lri, fit(l) xi,t*t(2)),i> 1,j > 0. (2.17)

xir,fir(l), and øir*r(2) ale the probabilities that there ale i type-l and j type-2

packets in the node and selver is in vacation, serviug high-priority, or serving lorv-

priority queue, respectively.

The probabilities of incleasing in the nutnbel of packets in high-priolity queue for'

ihlee different cases are as follorvs.

j
x'!+t,i : fcir-¡.,?r(uu)

ß=0
j

øi*1,¡(1) : !["i¡-uÆu(r"') +øir-¡(1),Rr(srsr)
&=0

+ri,¡-¡*1(2)Ã¡(s2s1)1, i> 7,i > 0

j
,i+r,¡*t(2) : D"i.,¡-o*rQ)Æ¡-r(s:s:),i > 1,i >0.

*=0

We can calculate [z¡ 11] as follorvs:

(2.18)

(2.1e)

(2.20)

(2.21)

(2.22)

(2.23)

["0 ", ]: l"o ,, ] l;:: ,, T";^,)

Ì1 : x:saü + t1($ ¡ R/2)

rvhich implies

ør: ¿oBor(I - A1 - RA2)-1

The vectol ca is then normalized by

roe + xolBoll - 4 - RAù-t (I - .R)-lle : 1. (2.24)
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Tlre inverses of the matlices in (2.23) and, (2.24) exist and can be calculated

recursively since they are both uppet' triangular rvith the follorving form:

ff

U¡ U1 U2 U3

uo ul u2

Uo Ut

Uo
(2.25)

If i/ denotes the inverse of nâtÌix U, then V is

u4

U:t

U2

U1

Va

Vz

Vz

Vt

j=0

To calculate u0, we have the follorving equatiorì in addition to the nor¡nalization

equatiolì:

V¡ V¡ V2 V3

Vo Vt Vz

tl 1/vo v I

Vo

vo:ulr and %: -u;'fu^-,vr, n)1.

ro : roBoo + î18rc

: ¿oBoo * øoBor (1 - Ar - RA2)-r Bß.

This equation above has the follorving structure:

(2.26)

(2.27)

(2.28)



Ft Fz Ft F¿

H1 H2 H3 Ha

Ho Ht Hz Hz

where

F,:DqG*' and .ãu:laq'-",u>o (2.30)
i=u i=u

â.nd G is the minimal non-negative solution of the Don-lilear matrix equation

(2.2e)
I

:]

li*:*l

c:ituc,.
The vectors ø¿, ri ) 1 are given by the follorving recursion formula [65]:

i-l
z¿: þ¡F¿ +\xt4^-tllt - Èt)-t, i > 7.

(2.31)

(2.32)

The cornputation .f (r.3r):;r be performed efrciently by noting that as i ----, co,

Fo, [!, - 0. Thelefole, one rnay choose a lalge index z, set .f : E¿ : 0 and

compute the other lequired matrices to compute the follorving backrvatd lecutsion:

F¡: Fr + Fr.+rG and E¡: Hx * FI*+:G. The equations G: Ho * ãrG and

K : Fo I F1G can be used to confirm that the truncation index has been chosen to

be a sufficiently lalge value.

2.3,3 Performance Measures

2,3.3.L Queue Length Distritrution

Let q; be the probability that there ale i high-priority (i.e., type-l) packets in the

system. Then, rve have q¿ : r;re and the mean numbel of high-priolity packets in the

system is as follorvs.

L: xíI - R)-2e (2,33)
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2,3.3.2 Energy Saving Factor

Tliis is defined as the plobability that the servel is in the sleep mode aud is giveu

by

(2.34)

2.3.3.3 Packet Loss Probability

Having the steady stâte plobability vectot c¿, fol a maximum queue length of .L

packets for high-priolity packets, the probability of packet loss (¡r¿) can be found as

s: D'i

P: L rie

2.3.3.4 Distlibution of [aiting Time (or Access Delay)

(2.35)

The distlibution of access delay2 fol high-priolity packets is obtained her-e by using

the concept of an absorbing Markov chain. The absorbing state in this case is the

state rvhere tlie talget packet arrives at the head of the queue. This is the point

rvhere the talget packet is ready to be tlansmitted.

When a high-pliority packet arlives, it rnay find the system to be either ernpty

or in a state rvhere a high-priolity ol a lorv-priolity packet is being selved. Since

this is a non-pleernptive case, the auiving high-pliolity packet rvould have to rvait

for the completion of plocessing of all the high-pliority packets ahead of it and the

cornpletion of tlie processing of the lorv-priolity packet, if any, rvhich is being served

at the time of its arlival.

We fir'st find out the state plobability vectors zj, (j + 1) (¿ > 1,f : O, 1) reple-

senting the probability of an alriving high-pliority packet finding i high-priority (i e.,

type-l) packets ahead of it and a type-(j i 1) packet in processing.

zThis is the time requiled for a packet to auive at the head of the queue since its arlival into the

queue.



-3 /r\ \-I'lio\L) - "r )z"r¡(t)[(lrr+Dz) 8'9(1)]
j=o

+À¡1 i zir*,(2 )l(D,t + D,)s so(2)B(1)l

+À1 '!zi*,,r(1)l(Dr+ Dù I so(1)B(1)l

+)¡r )oi¡[(Drr + Dr) a v0B(1)] (2 36)

-r /ô\ r-l'-.¿t\L) - t lfilz)t@n+D:) e,s(2)l (2s7)
j=1

Lel z!, denole the sarne probability as above except that upon arrival the packet

finds the seLver in sleep mode.

'io 
: 

^r' D"i¡l@" + Dr) Ø vl (2 38)

Also, 2fi, denotes the plobability of having no type l packet and at least one type-2

packet il the system and 2fi6 denotes the plobability of having the systern empty.

z3r : ÀrlIrå;{(D" + rr) s s(2)l (2 3e)

t:

z8o : Àl1I'å¡[('tt+'r) Iso(2)]

+À¡lici¡(r)l( Dtt * Dz)s s0(1)l (2 40)

Moreover, zfi denotes the plobability for a type-l packet, upon its a.rrival, to find

the system empty and the server on vacation.

z3 : Àttrool(Drr f Dz) I (v +Vov)l

+À1 t)cfir[(D¡r * Dz) I (v +vov)] (2'41)
i=r
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We then have

z6 : lzi zfio z[r]

a : I4o z:*(t) zirQ)], i > I
2 : [z¡ z1 . .]. (2.42)

We obtain the distribution of access delay fol the high-pliolity packet as the time

to absolption fol a \4arkov chain rvith the follorving transition matrix:

(2.43)

rvhere -Bs¡ represer'r.t the case that the tagged type-l packet finds no packet ahead of

it. In ãro, the last type-l packet âheâd of it is selved.

ãoo:
v vo o I lo o o

o 1 o l, ã,0:lo 18so(1) o

o l8so(2) IØs(2)] to o o

hr ã1, there is no change in the number of packets ahead of tagged packet. On the

other hand, ã2 r'epÌesents the case that the number of those packets has decleased

bv 1.

DOO

Éro Ã,

l, Ã,
D_

.rt-

Then

z"+t : z"F. (2.44)

The follorving set of equations is used in the cornputation:

I ØV I ØVol3(L) o

0 ras(l) 0

o 18so(2)B(1) 1ss(2)

000
o 18So(1)p(i) o

000
, Ã,=



7s : z¡B¡n¡48ß
zi : z¡Ãt l- ',*,Ã,

2f,, zfio, and 2fi, in (2.42) are obtained as follows.

-Ð - -DÍ/-o - -o'
z8o : z3o + zðr(1 8s0(2)) ¡zivo + zí0(1 I s0(1))

z$, : zi,tQøS(2))

Sinrilally, fin,,îo0), and zjt(2) in Q.az) are obtâined as follot's.

10 : zk] Øv)
,fo(1) : zku ØvopGD + zio(1)(r s s(1))

+ zi(2)(r ø s0 (z)p(t)) + zc"+1,0(1)(1s s0(1)p(1))

"i,Q) 
: 4,(2)(rss(2)).

Let Wr be the probability that the access delay of a high-pliority packet

thalr or equal to ?. Then W7 : z{e.

(2.45)

(2.46)

(2.47)

(2.48)

(2.4s)

(2.50)

(2.51)

(2.52)

is less

2.4 Analytical Model for the Number-Limited Ex-

haustive Vacation Case

In this case the selvel process goes to vacation mode after selving a total of tl'l

packets (even if there a.re more packets in the system rvaiting to be transrnitted) or

rvhen the queues become ernpty, rvhichevel occurs first. If thele are ferver than M

high-priority packets, the server rvill serve lorv-pliority packets as rvell (to have a total

of À1 packets if there are sufficient number of packets in the systern).

2.4.t The Ma¡kov Chain

The state space in tltis case is as follorvs:



f)3 : (0,0, j, r)

A"o : (0,i2,u, j,kz),i.2> 1

a, : (ù,i,2, j,¿), (ir + iz) > 1

f)l: (fi,i2,u, j,k1),i.1> 1.;i2> 0

Ai: (ù,i2*7,u,i,k2),1> 1;i2 > 0 (2.53)

rvherezinOf ,Oi, and0! delotes the numbel of served packets (u:0,1,2," ,A4)

Note that, the state space is the sarne as the standard exhaustive case in Section 2.3

except that the numbel of selved packets is diffelent. The vacation states ale exactly

the same as before.

The transition matlix P describing this Markov chain is the same as (2.3). Horv-

ever', the matrix blocks ale different rvhich ale given as follorvs , rvhele e is a column

vector of ls rvhose length is M and e¡ is a column vector of length M containing all

zeros except a 1 as its j¿à element. Here, é and éj âre obtained by transposing the

vectors e and e¡, r'espectively.

Subrnatlices in B¡s lìave the same meauing as theil counterpalts in (2.4) and are

given as follows.

833 : ¡o e (v +vou), 4t : I D.Øv étØ DnØvoPQ)f

Dlo I o I 'o I Drzøv úØ DtzØvol3?) 1

"oo: lea¡oøs0(2)vJ' "*-L 0 1(lì1) sDlrss(2) I

ñ1 I noøv
"oo: L"n, ØDnØso(2)u

rvhele

étØ DoØVoþ(2) I
I(M) Ø Dos s(2) + I(M - 1) Ø Dp Ø so(2)l3z) )

r(M\:l o r(M)l
LO O J
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Dzfool
"oo - 

L "n, 
Ø DoØ so(2)u I(M - t) ø ro ø s'(z)É(z) I

Submatrices in Be1 have the same rneaniug as their counterparts in (2.5) and are

given as follorvs.

s3f : [ ¡,, Øv ér8r1r s YoP(l) o 
]

4T: I n"Øv ét8 DzØvoþ(l) o

no I nrøv úØDzØvoïl) o

"o': L 0 0 0

Dt I Drrøv étØDnØVoþ(r) o I"o'- |"uØD2ØSo(2)u I(M -r)8DrBs0(2)B(1) I(M)Ør,ss(2) I

o:.: I o o o l"ot- 
L"nr 8Dr 8,s0(2)y I(M - t)8 rn 8s0(2)p(1) 1(¡,1) øDrr øs(2) .l

Fol submatrices in .B1¡, block matrices are given as follorvs and have the same

neaning as theil counterparts in (2.6).

0

eaDoaSo(1)v
0

l)u I(M -1.)Ø

l)u I(A[ -r)Ø

so(

,so(

tr00Dto

0

e¡¡ g DpØ
0

0

e¡¡8D08
0

Blo:
0l

¡,, ø s'(r)É(2) 

.l

Å*r',,,r,r,]
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Submatlices in ,,40 are given as follorvs and have the same meaniug as their coun-

ielparts in (2.7).

¡0
DzØv úØ Dzsvoþ(\) o

0 I(M) s rr s s(1) o

eu Ø DzØ So(z)v Ig,r - 1) Ø D2Ø S0(2)p(1) I(M) Ø D, Ø S(2)

DrØV 4Ø DtØVoþ(I) 0

0 1(M) I Dlr I s(1) 0^l.ño -
eyØD¡ØSo(2)u I(lvt -1.) 8Drr8S0(2)É(1) I(M) sDrr 8S(2)

Submatrices in A1 have the same meaning as theil countelpalts in (2.8) and are

given as follorvs.

DnØV íØDnØVoB\) 0

e¡t Ø Dz8,9o(1)/ A?(2,2) o

evØDnØS0(2)u Î(M -t)ØDr.eS0(2)p(1) I(M) IDl, IS(2)

¡l

$'here

AiQ,2) : I(M) I DoØ s(i)+ ¡(¡¿r - 1) Ø r11 s s0(1)B(1) (2.55)

Submatrices in A2 have the same meaniug as their couttterparts in (2 9) and ale

given as follou's.

¡0

AiQ,2): I(M) Ø DnØ s(i)+ I(I,t - L) 8 rr 8 s0(1)p(1). (2.54)

I noøv étØDoØvo\(r) o l
| "¡, Ø Drr s so(l),/ Al(2,2) o 

I

L "¡¡øro Øs0(2)u I(M -l)sr0 Is0(2)B(1) 1(/11) sr0ss(2) 
.l
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2.4.2 Matrix-Geometric Analysis and Steady State Distribu-
tion

The steady state distlibutions of the packets iu the queues fol the numberlimited

exhaustive vacatio¡r case are obtained in the same rvay as that for the standard ex-

haustive vacation case using the nerv matrix blocks in P.

2,4,3 Performance Measures

The queue length dist::ibution, probability of packet loss, and enelgy saving factor

ale obtained in the same rvay as that for the standard case. Fol delay distribution

rve proceed in a similar rvay rvith the nerv matlix blocks. This results in the follorving

probability vectols rvhere D' : Dn I Dz.

fooo
AB: | "n' 

aDrz8,90(i)v i(M -t)8Drr8s0(1)P(I) 0

looo
0 0'l

e¡t Ø Do8 s0(1)¡i I(M - I)s r0 s s0(i)B(I) 0 |o o ol

z3 : Àtt roolD' Ø (v + vou)) + ÀrLi øir[D' ø (v + vou)]

/æ oo \
+ Àr' { I'3r["n, 8 r'8 s0(2)/] + f rir(1)[e¡1 s r's s0(1)/] 

)(2.56)U=r j=o /

zi¡ : Àll!r|Åi(M -1)8r'8so(2)l
j=1

+r1 I I rir(r)[I(M - 1) s r',8 s0(1)] (2.57)
j=o
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zðr : Àr 1 ! cir[r(ùr) I D'8 s(2)] (2 58)

zk : 
^tl\ri,lD' 

øvl+ À, 1 

!cir*,(2)leM e D' Ø s0(z)ul
j=0 j=o

+À!1 ! zi*,,r(1)[eÀl 8 r'a ,90(1)ir] (2.59)
j=0

',eo(1) 
:,1¡1(føi¡(t)lr(M)Ø D' Øs(t)l +!øir[ør 8r'8v08(1)]

j=0 j=0

+ | r!,n,(2)11-( M - 7) Ø D' Ø so(2)B(r )l
j=o

+)ei*,,r(i)[I-(,vf - 1) aD'as'(1)p(1)]) (2.60)

i=0

zir(2): s¡tir;,1r7g1*¡B ri I s(2)l (2.61)

z¡ : lzi zflo z$rl

z¡ : I4ozio()zir(2)1, i>7
7 : lz¡ z1'. .1. Q.62)

\4/e obtain the delay distlibution for high-priolity packets as the time to absolption

for a Markov chairr rvith the same transition matlix as (2.a3). The matrix blocks are

as follorvs:
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z"+t : z"F, W7 : i{e. (2.63)

The follorving set of equations is used in the cornputatiou:
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(2.65)
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We can cornpute the delay distribution in the same tvay as in the standard ex-

haustive case.

2.5 Application of the Analytical Fþamework

2.6,7 Performance Evaluation of Popular MAC Protocols

We dernonstlate horv the proposed analytical model can be used fol performance

evaluation of trvo popular rvileless MAC protocols, narnely, S-ALOHA and IEEE

802.11 DCF.

2.5,L.7 Energy-Awale Slotted ALOHA

With S-ALOHA plotocol, rvhen a node is in active mode and there ale packets

available il the transmission queue, a packet successfully depalts the queue rvith

probatrility p (rvliich is given by the plobability of channel access rnultiplied by the

probability of successful transmission iu plesence of collision). Therefore, the service

time distlibution of packets cau be considered to be geometric rvhich is a special

case of phase'type distribution having 1 phase rvith P : 1' S : 1 - /-¿ and ,9" : r¿¿,

rvhele p,: p. Also, a prioritized access scherne based on S-ALOHA is obtained if rve

assurne difierent probability of access (probability of selvice) for packets rvith diffelent

priolities.

For enelgy saving, a node goes to sleep mode occasionally and it r-eturns to active

mode rvith probability 7. To model this sleep and rvakeup dynamics a phase type

distribution of o¡der 1 can be considered rvith V : 1 -'l and Vo : 7. We refer'

to ¡r and 'y as the probability of selvice and the plobability of rvakeup, r'espectively.

Moreover', we assume that the probability of selvice is the same fol both type-l and

type-2 packets unless it is explicitly stated.

2.6.1.2 IEEE 802.11 DCF

IEEE 802.11 DCF consists of trvo main mechanisms: contention ivindorv adjust-

ment and back-ofi mechanisms. Once a station (STA) is turned on, it sets the con-

tention ivindorv (CW) to the r¡inimum value (CW^¡"). The contention rvindorv is
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doubled for every transmission failure until it leaches the maximum va\rc (CW^",).

If the tlansrnission is successful, the contention rvindorv is reset to CW^¡n'

Aftel a rvindorv adjustnrent, an STA rvaits for distributed inter-frame space (DIFS)

period of time and calculates a back-off value frorn t/(0, W), rvhele U(a, å) generates

a randorn variable unifolml)' disiributed betrveen a and ò, and W is the culrent

contention rvindorv. Aftel this point, the back-ofi value is decreased by one every

idle3 tirne slot. Wlren the channel becomes åusy, the back-off value is fi'ozen until

the channel becomes idle again for DIFS period of time. After that, the STA starts

decreasing the back-ofi value by one fol each subsequent idle time slot. When the

back-off value is zero, the STA can transmit data in the next time slot.

Setting up a phase-type selvice plocess rvith trvo phases (one for the case'ivhen

the server is in òac,t-of mode and the other fol the case rvhen the server is in åusg

mode), enables us to model the IEEE 802.11 DCF MAC plotocol. The back-off mode

ends rvhen back-ofi counter expiles depending on the stage of the back-off and the

probability of back-ofi countel expiration is giveu as follorvs i41]:

(2.72)

rvlrele p is the probability of collision and ¡¿ : log2(ffi). On the other hand,

a node goes to the back-off rnode (from busy rnode) r'hen a collision occurs (rvith

plobability p).

We assurne that the packet collision plocess follorvs a Belnoulli process (as in [36])

and that the packet collision plobability is constant and independent of the number

of retlansmissions already suffeled. This assumption rvas extended to the finite load

case in [66]. Therefole, a phase-type distlibution fol the service process can be set

up as folloivs:

m-l 
-^Pr(BC: t)- 

_Ð "h^" 
#^*

":f 
t-r,rro":1) Pr(Bc:1)] r:[,:r] (2.73)

Sinlilal to the S-ALOHA case, a 1-phase PH distribution can be assumed for the

vacation plocess to model the sleep and rvakeup dynamics in a node.

sThe channel is consideled idle rvhen there is no ongoing transmission
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2.5.2 Optimal System Parameter Settings

For a given arlival probability and given QoS requilerneuts, the rvakeup ploba-

bility and the service probability at a node are the tuning parameters to control the

node's behavior dynamically, rvhere the service plobability can be tuned by changing

the MAC/PHY layer access control and e¡ror control palameters. Having a high plob-

ability of service may not gualantee the requiled QoS rvhen the rvakeup probability

is lorv.

We can use the presented analytical model to obtain the optirnal system parameteÌ

settings. Fol example, if rve rvant to maximize the battely lifetime, the wakeup

proba.bility 7 should be rninimized while maintaining the packet loss late (p¡) belorv

a target threshold pf". We can then folmulate an optimization problem as follorvs:

mtnurìlze:

s.t. p,0) < pl"'. (2.7 4)

With this folmulation, the decision variable is 7. Similar folmulations ca:n be

developed under constraints on packet delay ard packet loss plobability (ol a combi-

nation of tlrese QoS metrics) as rvell. We can :use tbe GoLden Section Search [67] algo-

rithr¡ to find the minima of (2.7{ and the collesponding optimal value J. Stalting

at a given initial interval a1 and ð1 (ol < ör), the algolithm beloiv (Algorithrn 2.5.1)

ploceeds by evaluating the function f@) : lpt(") - p!'"1 rvtrele r : 0.61803 is golden

section in the algolithm.
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l.", ,- n, n * .f (dr+r)

until å¡*1 - a¡¡1 4 tol

return (l)

Algorithm 2.5.1: GoLDEN SEcrIoN SeeRcu(inpzús : a1,\,to|)

2.6 Performance Evaluation

2,6.1 System Parameters

We analyze the queue length and the delay distribution as rvell as the probability

of loss (for finite queues) for higli-priolity packets. For packet a.r'r'ival, we assume a

Belnoulli process rvhich is a special case of MAP rvith a as the plobability of arrival.

The probability of arlival fol a high-pliority packet is a1 and tlie probability of arrival

for a lorv-priolity packet is a2. Then, the matlices Ds,DÍ,DD and D2 become scalals

and are given as follorvs:

,o : (i - ar)(I - a2) : do, D2 -- a1a2 : i'2

Dn : at(l - az) : dn, De: (l - a1)a2: flt".

Fol numerical analysis and sirnulation, t'e study the standa¡d exhaustive vacation

case by considering the fact that this is a variant of the numberlimited exhaustive
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vacation case with M :,x, For the number'-limited case we assume M: 1. Note

that, for nurnelical analysis, rve can obtain the performance tneasures after the rR

matrix and the boundary values [r¡, ø1] have been computed. To compute the delay

distributiou for a packet, rve need to fir'st compute the probability distlibution corre

sponding to the system states (given as the z vector) upon the a.r'r'ival of a packet in

the system. For the 802.il DCF N4AC pl'otocol, 1ve assurne the same set of parame-

ters as speciûed in [68]. Each node operates uudel non-saturation condition and rve

obtain the plobability of collision from [66].

2.6.2 Simulation Setup

Simulations are pelforrned using MATLAB rvith the same system palametels for'

both the standard and the number-lirnited cases as described above. We simulate

trvo arrival stlearns (rvith predefined plobability of arrival) to a node. Thele ale

two queues in the node and the node processes the packets in the queues in a FIFO

fashion. We assurne that the tagged uode has 10 neighboring nodes and all the nodes

are identical. If rnore than one node attempts transmission in a time slot, collision

occurs. Othelrvise, a tlansmission is assumed to be successful. We assume ideal

channel condition in rvhich packet elrols occur only due to collisious. The nodes rvith

unsuccessful transmissiou will atternpt ttansmission in the successive tirne slots based

on specific l\4AC plotocol (for example, in case of 802.11 DCF MAC, the node rvill

go thlough the pledefined back-ofi pr-ocedure).

Fol the trvo queues in each node, a decision rvill be made to serve the queues based

on their priolity at the beginning of the transmission of a packet for the first time

A packet "in selvice" iu a node rvon't be intet'rupted by a lorver-priority packet in

the case of a collision. The selected packet rvill contiuue to be "served" until it is

successfully tlansrnitted. At the end of the selvice (after the packet is successfully

sent), tlìe decision to coutinue selving or going to vacation is made based on the

pre-selected vacation stÌategy.

Fol the nodes in vacation, a probabilistic approach is used to bring them iu service

and in the case that the tlaustnission queues ate empty, a node retulns to the vacation

(i.e., sleep mode) irnmediately.

Arlivals to the queues ale independent of rvhethet' the node is in active mode
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oÌ sleep mode. Ts'o independent packet genelators rvith pre-defined input arrival

distribution, generâte the input tlaffic to the queues in each node. We assume non-

batch allivals. Therefole, at rnost one packet of each t)?e in each node is generated

at each time slot. We assume that if an ar't-ival event and a selvice completioù everìt

coincide, the latter occuls first follorved by the former'.

The procedure mentioned above is performed at each time slot. Wrile some events

such as packet generation need to be executed in all the time slots, othel events such

as packet transmission may need to be executed only if necessaly. We have used

Ind,ependent Replications Method (IRM) rvith run up time and hard close in our

simulation to obtain reliable lesults. Fol each data point, rve lepeat the simulation

fol 10000 tirnes and consider 1000 time slots in each iteration.

2,6,3 Numerical and Simulation Results

2.6,3.L Effect of Wakeup Probability

Figs.2.2-2.4 shorv the effect of rvakeup plobability on queue length distribution,

access delay, enelgy saving factor and plobability of packet loss in slotted ALOHA.

Moreover, Fig. 2.5 shorvs access delay and queue length distlibutions fol the 802.11

DCF MAC protocol in the standard exhaustive case rvhen z:0.8. The simulation

results are plotted against the numelical lesults obtained from the analysis. It is

evident that the simulation lesults follorv the numelical results very closely rvhich

vaìidates the acculacy of the analytical model.

The probability of packet arlival and the plobability of service (in Figs. 2.2-2.4)

are assurned to be 0.2 and 0.9 r'espectiveìy fol both types ofpackets. Fig. 2.2(a) shorvs

the energy saving factor as a function of rvakeup plobability fol both the standard aud

the nurnber'-limited selvice cases. Note that, the rvakeup probability can be chosen

as a function of the battely level in the node.

Although the number-limited strategy is nore energy efficient, the probability of

packet loss is rnore severe in this case rvhen the rvake up probability is lorv. From

Fig. 2.3 rve observe that with nurnber'-limited service, it is more probable that the

queue length rvill be lalger than that fol the standald exhaustive case. AIso, the queue

length distlibution fo¡ the number-limited case approaches that fol the standard

case rvhen the rvakeup probability becomes higher. Ho*'evel, the distributions differ



(b)

Figure 2.2. Effect of wakeup probab'ility on energy sau'ing Jactor and' packet loss rate'



(b)

Figure 2.3, Effect of wakeup probability 1 on queue length d"tstributi'on.



(b)

Figure 2,4, Effect of waheup probabi.lity 1 on the d,istribution of access d,elay



Figure 2.5. Access delay and queue length distribution for 802.11 DCF MAC (for

wakeup probability'l :0.8, and, different aalues of amiual probabilitg a).
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significantly rvhen the rvakeup probability is small.

Fig. 2.4 clearly shorvs the difference in the access delay perfolmance for the tivo

different service stlategies. Specifically, rvith small s'akeup probabilit¡ access delay is

much highel in the number'-limited case cornpared to that in the standald exhaustive

service case,

2.6,3.2 Effect of Probability of Alrival

Fig. 2.6 shorvs typical variations in enelgy saving factor and packet loss plobability

under varying packet allival probability in energy-arvale S-ALOHA. For highel values

of packet arlival probability tlie energy efficiency of the stattdald exhaustive discipline

may deteriolate significantly. On the othel hand, the number.limited stlategy nray

offer better enelgy saving peLfolmauce rvith leasonable packet loss rate as long as

the rvakeup plobability is not very small. The queue length disttibution and the

access delay distribution ate shorvu in Figs. 2.7-2.8, respectively, fol trvo diffetent

packet alrival lates and rvakeup plobabilities in slotted ALOHA. It is evident that tlie

number'-limited strategy pelforms reasonably rvell except for small values of rvakeup

probabilities.

2,6.3.3 Effect of Pt'obability of Service

Fig. 2.9 shorvs typical variations iu energy saving factor and packet loss plobability

for diffelent values of service probability fol type-1 packets in plioritized S-ALOHA.

Tlre plobability of se¡vice fol type-2 packets in this figure is ¡.t'2 : 0.2 and is fixed.

While the super-iolity of the enelgy saving perfolmance of the number-lirnited disci-

pline ovel the standard exhaustive discipline is obvious, the packet loss probability

is high rvlien the rvakeup probability is small. This in.rplies that rvhen the rvakeup

mechanism is very conservative (e.g., due to lorver level of available battely porver),

fol the number-limited case, even rvith highel values of selvice plobability, tlie desired

QoS pelfolrnance for high-pliority packets may not be achieved.

Similar conclusions car be also drarvn fi'om Figs. 2.70-2.L7 rvhich demonstrate the

poor QoS perfolmance (iu tenns of queue length and access delay distribution) of the

number-lirnited service discipline even rvith higher values of service probability rvhen

the rvakeup probability is small. Note that, a higher value of se¡vice probability in
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(b)

Figure 2,6, Effect of probab'itity of ariual on energy saaing factor and' packet loss

rate (for different aalues of walceup probabilitg 1).



(b)

Figule 2.7. Effect of probabiLi.tg of ariual a on queue length d,istribution (1 i's the

uakeup probabi.Iitg ) .



(")

(b)

Figule 2,8, Effect of probabi,Iitg of arriual a on the distribution of access delay (1

is the walceup probability).



(b)

Figure 2,9. Effect oJ probabi,Iàty of seruice on enel'gy sauing factor and' pacleet loss

probability zn prroritized S-ALOHA (probabilitg oJ seruice for Low-priority packets is

ttz : 0.2, and' I is the wakeup probab'ilitg) '



(b)

Figure 2,10. Efrect of probabi,lity of set-uice p on queue length d'istribution (f is

uakeu.p probability ) .
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a practicâl scenario can be achieved through improved channel coding and/or more

efficient channel access and error lecovery plotocols.

2.6.3.4 Optimal Value of Wakeup Probability

Figs. 2.12-2.73 show typical variations in the optimurn value of 'y rvith different

packet arrival probability undel constlaints on packet access delay, packet loss late

and ener"gy saving factol in slotted ALOHA. In these cases, probatrility of alrival for

lorv-priolity packets is az : 0.1, and probability of service \s ¡1,¡ : ¡.t2: p : 0.9 for

both types of packets.

As expected, rvheu the talget packet access delay reduces and/ol the packet ar-

rival probability increases, the optimum value of the rvake up probability J incleases

(Fig. 2.12(a)). Sirnilarly, f increases as the tat'get packet loss probability becomes

Ìnore strirìgent (Fig. 2.12(b)). Again, rvith iucreasing packet arrival rate, rvakeup

plobability needs to be decleased rvhen a target enelgy saving requirement is to be

rnet (Fig. 2.13).

2.7 Chapter Summary

We have presented a novel queueilg anal¡'tical flamervolk to evaluate the QoS

and energy efficiency t::adeoff at a node in a multi-hop rnesh/r'elay netrvolk. We have

combined the pliolity queueing and the vacation queueing models to desclibe trvo im-

poltant operational aspects of a node in a relay netrvolk. While the vacation tnodel

has been used to rnodel the sleep mechanisrn in such a node, the priority queueing

model has enabled us to distinguish betrveen the lelayed data packets and the node's

orvn packets. The plesented analytical flamervolk is very general and cotnprehen-

sive in that it considers Malkovian arrival process, phase-type distribution fol selvice

time and phase.type distlibution fol vacation period rvith trvo types of service disci-

plines, narnely, the standald exhaustive and the nutnber'-limited exhaustive both in

rnultiple vacation case. The ploposed gene'-al analytical model has been used for per'-

fo¡rnance evaluation of trvo diffelent MAC plotocols, namely, enelgy-arvale S-ALOHA

and 802.11 DCF.

The tladeoff betrveen the QoS performauces for the lelayed packets (i.e., queue



(b)

Figule 2.11, Effect of probability of seruice p on d,istribution of access d'elay (1 is

the u aleeup p ro b ability ).



(b)

Figule 2,12, Optimum ualeeup probab'ility Jor target access d,elay and, packet loss

probability (¡r is the probùbil'¿ty oJ serui.ce).
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Figule 2,13, Optimum wakeup probab'ility Jor target energy saaing performance (p

is the probabili.ty of serzice).

length disti-ibution, distribution of access delay and probability of packet loss) and

the energy saving performauce at a node has been analyzed under difielent system

palameter settings. Fulthermore, we have demonstlated horv to obtain the optimum

value of the rvakeup probability undel QoS and energy saving requirenents. Also,

based on the plesented analytical model, the optirnutn uumbel of packets to be served

(M) for the number'-limited service discipline can be detelmined as a function of the

system parameters.



Chapter 3

Energy-Aware MAC for
Distributed Energy-Limited
Multi-Hop'Wireless Networks

3.1- Introduction

In this chapter we plesent a queueing analytical frarnervolk fol perfonnance eval-

uation of a distributed and enelgy-arvale N,IAC plotocol fol rvi¡eless packet data

netrvolks rvith selvice difierentiation. Specifically, rve consider a node (both buffel-

Iirnited and energy-limited) in the netrvolk rvith trvo diffelent types of traffic, namely,

high-priolity and lorv-priority traffic, and model the node as a MAP/PH (Pliase-

Type)/l/I< non-preemptive pliority queue. Finite qr.reue analysis makes the tnodel

rnole lealistic than the infinite queue case iu Chapter 2. The MAC layel in the node

is modeled as a server and a vacation queueing model is used to model the sleep and

rvakeup mechanism of the selver. We study standard exhaustive and numberlirnited

exhaustive vacation models both in rmrltiple vacation case.

Unlike Chapter 2, a setup time for lhe head-ofline packet in the queue is consid-

ered rvhich abstlacts the contention and the backoff mechanism of the MAC protocol

in the node. Rather than assunring ideal channel conditions (as it rvas done in Chapter'

2), a rnole lealistic rvireless channel rvill be considel which enables us to investigate the

effects of packet tr-ansmission errols on the perfolmance behavior of the system. After

obtaining the stationary distribution of tlie system using matrix-geomettic method,

rve study the perforrnance indices such as packet dlopping probability, access delay
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and queue length distlibution for high-priority packets as rvell as the energy saving

factor at the node.

Typical numelical lesults obtained from the analytical model are presented and

validated by extensive simulations. AIso, rve shorv horv the optimal MAC parameters

can be obtained using numerical optimization.

3.2 System Model

We ¡nodel the distributed and energy-arvare MAC mechanism at a node in a

rvireless netrvork as a discrete-time queueing system.

The basic system model in this chaptel is similar to the model desclibed in Chap-

ter 2. The service plocess is determined by the MAC protocol activity described

in Section 2.2. The type-l and type-2 packets are stor-ed in two separate queues

(Fig. 3.1(a)). \Ve study the non-pleemptive priolity case aud packets fi'om each

queue ale selved on a FIFO basis.

Thele ale thlee rnajo:: difierences betrveen the systern in oul study in this chaptel

and the system in Chapter' 2. First of all, finite queues are studied in this chapter.

S/e also distinguish betrveen tlie head-of-line (HOL) packet in the queue and other'

packets. Finally, non-ideal channel affects and infinite-pelsistent ARQ elrol control

mechanisrn ale considered in this chapter.

To avoid the intricacies of any specific MAC protocol (e.g., IEEE 802.i1 DCF

MAC [68]), rve use a genelic distribution for the time required to initiate service (i.e.,

data packet tlansrnission) fi'om the systern's idle state and this is refe¡red to as the

setup t'ime in tbis chapter. Fol example, the setup time can model the ovet'liead due to

channel sensing, back-ofi, and handshaking mechanisms in the MAC protocol before

the actual packet transmission stalts. Again, to model the packet transmission time

(rvhich can valy depending on the packet length) as rvell as the time required for the

sendel to receive the acknorvledgernent (ACK) infolmation, a service time distlibution

is assumed for each packetl. The setup time and the service tit¡e ale assumed to have

phasetype (PH) distributionz. While the tirne lequired to tlansmit the first packet

rNote that, fol I\,IAC protocols such as the IEEE 802.1i DCF, the ACK reception time is in

general not dete¡ministic.
2Phase-type distlibution can viltually model any plactical distlibution [69].
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(rvhen tlie systern srvitches to the active rnode fi'om sleep mode) includes both the

setup tirne and the service time, the time required fol transmission of the subsequent

packets consists of only the selvice time (e.g., a reselvation type of MAC protocol).

The servel state diagram in Fig. 3.1(b) illustrates the service process in more de-

tail. Wlren the server srvitches to the active mode, a setup time, rvhich includes the

ovelhead due to channel sensing, handshaking, and back-ofi etc., is lequired befole

the actual data packet tlansmission occurs. \4/e distinguish betrveen the distlibution

of transmission latency for the head-ofline (HOL) packet in the queue and the dis-

tribution of transmission latency for the packets folloiving the HOL packei. While

the tlansrnission latency fol the HOL packet consists of both the service time and

the setup tirne, the transrnission latency fol a non-HOL packet consists only of the

service time. We assume that rvhen the node acquiles chanuel access, the channel

is leserved for the node (e.g., reservation NÍAC plotocol) fol a period of time, and

thelefole, the same selvice tirre distlibution can be assumed for each of the non-HOL

packets.

The decision regarding staying in active mode or srvitcliing back to sleep mode

is made based on the queue state and selected stlategy. As shorvn in Fig. 3.1(a), an

empty queue causes the servel to srvitch to sleep mode. While tlie queues ale not

ernpty, the decision is rnade based on M (the numbel of tlansrnitted packets siuce

ìast rvakeup) duling the Send Pkt sta\e.

The transmission latency for the HOL packet follos's a discrete phase-type distli-

bution represented by (Bo(;), So(Z)), for packet type i (i,:1,2). We use (B"(t), S"(t)),

i : 7,2 to represent tlie service time distlibutions fol the non-HOL packets. In this

lepresentation, Bo(i.) and B.(i) arc rorv vectors, ^9o(i) and ,S"(i) ale sub-stochastic

matlices, S3(,,) :e - So(i)e and,S"o(t) :e-,9"(i)e.
We assume a non-ideal rvireless channel rvhele p is the probability of successful

transmission of a packet (i.e., 1 - p is the plobability of tlansmission failure). For

simplicity, we assume that each node knorvs rvhethel the packet transmission is suc-

cessful or not at the end of the same slot that tlansmission occurs. We assume an

infinite-persistent ARQ mechanism for retransmission in case of transmission erlor.

For the vacation plocess in this chapter', rve apply the same vacation stlategies as

those desclibed in Section 2.2.
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3.3 Standard Exhaustive Vacation System

3.3.1 The Markov Chain

We set up our model by considering the follorving state space:

f-¿ð : (0, 0, j, ¿)

0å: (0,,r,j,ftr), I{ > i2> 7

e" : (it,i2,,i,t), (ü+iz) > 1., I{ > ü > 7, K > i2> 0

Qi: þt,i2,j,kr), I{ > ir > 7, I{ > i2> 0

oi: (i4,i2+7,i,k2), K > ù) l;l( > iz> 0 (3.1)

Ofi r'epresents tlie vacation rvhile the queues aÌe empty rvith the allival in j¿à phase

and the vacation in lúà phase. In Qfi, there ale only type.2 packets in the system rvith

arlival ir the júÀ phase and a type-2 packet is being served rvhile the selvice is in

phase À2. In states f,)', Oi and Oi, there is at least one type-1 packet in the system.

In 0', the system is in vacation (i.e, sleep mode) rvhile the phases of arrival aud

vacation ale j and l, respectively. Qi and fli lepÌesent the systern in service rvhen

the packet in the server is type-l rvith ,t1 being the phase of selvice ând tlìe packet

in the selvel is type-2 ivith ,b2 being the phase of selvice, respectively.

Consideling the setup time, state Oi is partitioned to Oi'e and 0;É that replesent

the state fol head-of-line packet and otlier packets, r'espectively. The same type of

paltitioning is applicable to Qi and Oi and they rvill be partitioned into Oi'P, f)!'"

and Oi'p, Oi'", r'espectively. Consequently, the state space for the system becomes

CI : oð U l¿;,e U oi'" [_J o' [J o;,r [-J o¡" [J 16', lJ n;"

The transition matrix P describing this \¡farkov chain has the form:

(3.2)



Bot

At Ao

Az Ar
(3.3)

Á Á-

Az Atl Ao

rvhele the i¿À rorv in the a.bove matlix represents i high-pliolity packets in the system.

\4oreover', the júÀ r'orv in the block matlices Bss, Bú, Bß, B\, Ao, Ar, A2 represents j
lorv-priority packets in the system. Hele, the state space and the rnatrices ale defined

i¡r the salne rvay as in [29]. The block matrices are described as follorvs.

(3.4)

SubmatÌices in .B00 ÌepÌesent changes in lorv-pliority queue rvhen high-prioÌity

queue lemains empty. In B!$ lorv-priolity queue remains empty and in Bfj it rvill be

ron-empty by a packet arlival. Should sleep process finish in B¡0¡, setup time stalts

fol the head-of-line (HOL) packet recently alrived.

833: ¡o 8(v +vou) 83å: [¡,, Øv DnØvopeQ) 0)

hr Bj$, a non-empty lorv-pliority queue becornes empty by serving the last packet

in the queue (rvhich could be HOL ol non-HOL packet) and since high-priolity queue

is also empty, server takes a vacation. Fol Bfro, serving a packet in lorv-priority queue

and no arrival in this queue, decleases the numbel of packets in the queue. Horvever,

queue rvill not be empty. Service time for non-HOL packet starts folloiving serving

the p'r-evious packet.

D
DOO

t)Dto

Ao

At

I ¡gs re¿

I s¡l s;. ¡f"
- I B3o B¿o Bgo
b¡o : I

I

I 83" Båo B3o

L B;, Bjo +.Booo



B¿3 =
ñ2
Doo =

Bjo is the case that the number of packets in lorv-pliolity queue is not changed.

Þl_uoo -

DoØv DoØVopp(2)

o Do Ø Sp(2) Do a (1

00
rvhele

Bloþis) : Do Ø s.(2) + Do I (1 - ùs2Øp"(2) + De Ø e4?)p"(2) (3.5)

In B$o not only no packet is served, but also a nerv packet alrival occurs.

DpØV DnØVoPeQ) 0
D0Ðoo - 0 Dn Ø Sp(2) Dnø (t - p)sïQ)þ"(z)

0 0 DnØ s"(2) * Dr: a (1 - ùs2?)p"(2)

In B¡1 , high-priority queue becomes non-etnpty rvith a packet arrival rvhile it rvas

empty i previous time slot.

Bot :

B!! and B$] in Bot represent the case that lorv-priority queue has been empty and

becomes ernpty and non-empty respectively.

0

Do Ø psl(z)u
Do Ø pS\Q)u

00 0

0 0 ,o Ør)sl(z)p"(2)
0 0 ,o Øes|Q)P"(2)

- p)sg(z)p.(:) + D,Øesle)p"(2)f
B[oþis) 

.]

B8i B8i l
83, B¿1 B& 

|

IBïBilBlrn 
I

831 B¿t + 4t )

Bff: Ir,, Øv DttØvoLp(\) o o o 
]
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DoI Ir-ot-l)2ØV DzØvoßp(I) 0 0 0]

B$, is similar to.Bfl. Horvever, lorv-priolity queue has not beerì empty in B$,

before nerv packet arrival.

83':
D2 ØV D2I YoBp(1) 0 0 0

0 0 000
0 0 000

Bo1, is similar to Bolo in rvhich the state of the lorv-priolity queue remains uu-

changed. Horvever, high-priority queue is not empty in Bol,.

Bott :
DtØVDnØvoPr(I)000

0 0 Dzøpsl(z)þ"(t) DzØ sp(2) Bi1(slsi)

ooDzøps2?)þ"(t)oBi'(sisi)

B[r(slsi): Dz I (1 - ùsl(2)P"(2)

B¿tþisÐ: Dzø (7 - ùs2Q)13.(2) + D2Ø s"(2)

In Bo2r, a 1e11-priority packet is served and lorv-priolity queue may become etnpty

due to no alrival of this type of packet. Horvever, au a.r'r'ival in high-pi"iority queue

keeps the server busy and node stays in active mode.

D2-I)ol -

00 0 0 0

0 0 ,il ø ttsì(z)p"(t) Drr Ø sp(z) Drr I (1 - ùsl(2)P"(2)
00 0 0 Bfir(s$si)

BStGisS) : Dr Ø s"(2)f Du I (1 - p)s:Q)p"(2)

For .B1¡, a rìon-empty high-priolity queue becomes empty rvhen its last packet is

served.



Bl3 81,

Blo B|o

(3.6)Bto =
Dl D0Dto ulo

Dl'D0rr10 -1- rr 10

Since thele is no lorv-pliolity packet arrival in already empty lorv-pliority queue

in Bf$, selvel takes a vacation. On the other hand, an arrival in lorv-pliolity queue

in Bfo, keeps the selver busy.

D00Dto = Blo:

For Brl¡, since there are lorv-pliority packets

mode to sta.rt serving thern.

Blo:

A0 r'eplesents an increment in the number of liigh-priority packets in the queue.

Ao=

p,rJsgt,l,l
Do spsS(l)v I;l

00 0 I
I0 0 Dnøesi1)Ê.(z) 
|

o o Dl2seS:(1)8"(2) |

00 0 I

I00 0 l
to be selved, server lernains in active

A¿ A3

' 

^lÌao
(3 7)

/0,,0

Aà+ A3

In A!, rve have an arrival in lorv-priolity queue beside a high-priority arlival

Holever, no lorv-priority packet arlival occurs in Al.



,,,*,,,]

¡0

D2ØV D2Øvope\)
0 Dz A ,Sp(1)

00
00
00

00
D,Ø (1- p)sl(l)p.(L) 0

,afl(sfsi) 0

Dzøpsl(z)þ"(t) DzØsp(2)

Dz ø psl?)þ.(t) o

.a!(sisi) : ¿,ø,s"(1)+Dz8(1 -p)s3(1)8"(1)
n00çls3¡ : DzØ (1- ùsi?)p"(2)
A00þ$si) : D2Ø s"(2)+ Dz a (1 - ùq?)p.(2)

Á1 _,,0 _

DnØV D¡ØVope\)
o Du a sp(1)

00
00
00

0

Drrø(t-p)s|(t),6.(t)
,afr(sfsf)

Dr Ø r)sl(2)8"0)
D11Øps|Q)P.(1)

00
00
00

Dn Ø Sp(z) AtoþEsí)

0 ,al(sisi)

At

in the

,a|(sfsf) : rrr8s"(i)+Drra(1 -e)s:(1)8"(1)
Atþlsï) : Drr I (r - ùsl(2)P"(2)

e[þ$s) : Drrs s"(2) + Dls (1 -e)s:(2)8"(2)

shorvs the case rvhen no change is made in the numbel of high-pliority packets

queue at the end of current time slot compaling to previous time slot.

ti ei
^l , 

^Oral -f 
^l

,4! and .41 are the same as.4! and Al respectively in lorv-pliority queue's perspec-

tive.

Ai

(3.8)



ao_,^1 -

Àl

DDØV DnØVoþp(l)
0 Drz A Sp(1)

00
00
00

0

A!(s{si)
,a!(sisf)

Dnøpsl(2)þ"(1)
DnØps!Q)P.(l)

00
00
00

Dn Ø Sp(2) Aot(slsi)

0 A!(sisi)

.a!(sfsf) : DrØ?sl(1)8.(i)+rr2s(1 -e)4(i)8"(1)
A!(s!si) : Dn Ø s.(1) + D2 Ø ps:(1)13"(7) + Dns (1 - 2)s:(1)8"(1)

,tl(sfis) : DnØ 0, - ù4Øp"(2)
Al(sisi) : DnØ s.(2) + D,z a (1 - ùs:(2)P"(2)

DoØV DoSVlpp(r)
0 Do A Sp(l)

00
00
00

0

,+l(sfs! )

,al(sfsi)
DoØesl(2)8.0)
Dospsl?)þ"(1)

00
00
00

Do Ø Sp(2) A!(sersg)

o Al(sisi)

Al(sfsi) : rr18ps;(1)p"(1)+ Dos(1 -e)q(1)8.(1)
allsfs;¡ : ro8s"(1) + Dl Øps:0)P"(1) +r0 s(1 -e)s:(1)P"(1)
Al(sfisi) : DoØ (. - ù4ØP"(2)
Al(sis) : Do Ø s.(2) + DoØ Q - ù4Q)P.(2)

In ,42, ¡rumber of high-priolity packets is decreased by one.

À1 
^Oñ2 ñ2

Az:
AL Ag

AL+ A9

(3.e)
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Al and Al simply lepresent one arrival and no allival in low-pliority queue te-

spectively rvhile a high-priolity packet has been selved and selvel continuing serving

high-priority queue.

¡0 Àl

0 0l
0 0l
0 01.

::l

0 0l
0 0l
0 0l

3:llll

0

DpØpsl(l)p.o)
DD Ø psl(l)p.(l)

0

0

00 0

0 0 ,ose4(1)p.(1)
0 0 ,oses3(1)8"(1)
00 0

00 0

3.3.2 Matrix-Geometric Analysis and Steady-State Proba-

bility Distribution

For the transition probability rnatrix P let ¿: [øo ï! 12 ... z¡¡] (rvhere I( is

the size of both queues) r'epresent the stead¡-state probability vector corresponding

to the number of packets in the queue, rvhele z : cP, and ce : 1. If rnatrix .R is the

rninimal lon-negative solution to the follorving matrix quadratic equation:

R: Ao -f RAr + R2 Az (3.10)

It can be shorvn that [55]

Ì¿¡1 : it:¿R, l<i<K (3.11)

r¡: [¿¡o r¡1 r¡2...3;¡yl, 0<i<l{
x¿¡ : [xi¡ ri;pQ) xi;"Q) t:i;l*,(z) zi;f*,(z)], i > l,i > 0. (3.12)

Here, øi;e(l) and øirr'(l) replesent the plobability of a type-1 packet being in

service rvhile the HOL ol a non-HOL packet is being transmitted, respectively. Also,

xi;l*r(2) and zi;i*rQ) arc the same as rui;r(l) and r¿"r'(i), respectively; but, fol a

type2 packet in service. For i : 0 rve have o¡¡ : täo and roj : Íröj "åll*r 
,åj*t].
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3.3.3 Performance Measures

3.3.3.1 Queue Length Dist¡ibution

Let q¿ be the probability that thele ale i high-priority packets in the system.

Tlren, rve \ave q, : ¡r¿.

3.3.3.2 Packet Dropping Probability

Using the steady state probability vectol r¿, for a maxintum queue length of K
packets for high-priority packets, the plobability of packet dropping (p¿) can be found

as follog's:

K
p, : Ài' ( D (r'y,lD' Ø (v + v0 u)l + x ¡{,(7)lD' Ø r'4(1)É"(1)l

j=o
K

+ ri{jG)lD' Ø s e(1 )l) + t (x",¡',(t)lD' ø r' s2( 1 )8"( 1)l + ø}¿j (t) [l' ø s" (t)J

K

+îi{,j+t(2)[D's e'4(2)p"(1)]) + D (¿Í¿or*,(z)[D' Ø seQ)]
j=0

+r1¿",j+J2)lD' Ø p's2?)p.(1)) + xl¿",,*,(2)lD' Ø s"(z)l))" (3.13)

rvlrere D' : Dt I D2 
^ttd 

pt : | - p.

Note that, based on the dlopping pr-obability defined above, the queue throughput

can be obtained as À1(1 - p¿).

3.3.3.3 Probability of Sleep (Energy Saving Factor)

Plobability of sleep is given by S : Dí10 ,i Since the longer the time that a

node stays in the sleep rnode, the more energy is saved, this is au indicatol of enet'gy

saving in the node.

3.3,3.4 Access Delay Distlibution

With the same definition fol vectol z given in Section 2.3.3.4, ive have



K
g -- À¡trsslD'ø (v + 70ru)l + À¡r Dú,lD' ø (v +Vlv)l (3.14)

j=r
KK

"30 
: Àtt lriifD' ø rsi(2)l + Àil t råf tD' s es:(2)l

j=l j=\
KK

+ À, I !zi;t(t)l,,s?4(1)l +)¡1!cif(t)tr'8ps:(l)l (3.15)
j=0 j=o
KK

"åÌl 
: 

^,'ÐriilD's 
sp(2)l+ Ài, \"¡;¡o'øn'sl(z)p.(2)l (3.16)

i=r j=l
KK

,Ëì" : Àl'tråj"[r's s"(2)] +,r¡1!ci;:[l' Øe's:(2)P"(2)] (3.17)
j=r j=I
K

""* 
: 

^rtlri,lD'øVl 
(3.is)

j=o
KK

¿,{(1) : À, 1 
!øi;r(t)[a'ø solr¡1 + Àlt\xi,lD' ØvoPeG)] (3.1e)
j=0 j=0

K
f,ò'(1) : .r, 1 ! (oi;"(t)tD's s"(1)l + Ì:'f(\)ID' Ø ?'s|,(1)8"(1)l

j=o

+xil,,,(t)lD' ø ns:(1)8.(1)l + fit*,Q)lD' Ø psl(z)p"(l)l

+ xit *,Q)lD' Ø ns: (2)8" ( 1 ) I + ri{,,, (1)[D' Ø p4 ( 1 )8" ( 1 )]

+rí;'(l)lD' Ø p'ü(1)8"(1)l) (3.20)

K
z:i,Q) : s¡t\ri'fØlo'8sp(2)l (3.21)

j=r
K

":f(z) 
: Àtr t (r;'(2XID' Ø s"(2)) + lD' Ø e's\Q)p.(z)l)

j=r

+ü)e (z)ID' Ø p' sl(2) þ.Ø)) . (3 .22)



zo : lzo zóo zoi z\i )

z¿ : [/* f,{Q) /,å'(1) z:{(2) z;f (2)]

, : Ito zt ... zxl.

(3.23)

(3.24)

(3.25)

We study the delay distlibution of type-l packet as the tirne to absolption in a

Malkov chain rvith the following transition matrix:

(3.26)

where tlìe block matlices ale as follorvs:

vooo
100

I øesl(z) I Ø seQ) t ø(t -ùsïQ)þ"(z)
I ØpsïQ) 0 1ss"(2) + I Ø(1. -ùs2Q)P.(2)

":li

lãon It-^t
- lB,"A, IP-l -. I' I A" A, IL]

0l
0l

tl

Io
ln_l

Brn: I o

t:

0

rs4(1)
/ s s3(1)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

IØV
0

0

0

0

I ØVo pp(r)

18 sp(1)

0

0

0

0

¡e(t-e)sl(t)É"(i)
ã,1";r1;

t ø esl(z)þ"Q)
I øes!(z)þ"(t)

00
00
00

18 sp(2) Ãt1"ort31

o Ã1þ5sg)



Ã,1'3';7 : ¡ø.e"(2) + I Ø (t - ùs:(2)p"(z)
Ã,1"9,3¡ : /s(1 -ùsl(2)p.(z)
.À,1";";¡ : ¡øs"(r) +/s (1 -e)s:(i)8"(1)

00 0 00
oorøpsN(1)P"(1) 00
oolsps:(1)8.(1) 00
00 0

00 0

The follorving set of equations are used in the cornputation

zo:zoãooi- 4ãrc

z¿ : z¿Ãt l- ,¡*tÃz (3.28)

zËv (3.2e)

zivÙ + zi¡+ z"o:lQ Øesl(2)) +z;i"(rses:(2))
+zi{Q)Q øesl(l)) + zif (i)(1ses3(1)) (3.30)

zå'f(/sse(2)) (3.31)

zi,P(r ø (t - ùsiØP.(2)) a zi1"(1ø s"(z)

+I Ø (1- p)s:(2)p"(2))

Ì12 -
00
00

(3.27)

.o-
zoo -

.Dl

zoi :

/Ã : åoU ØV)

,"nóo (1) : log Ø v0 pe\)) + zc"dp(l)(1 I sp(l))

(3.32)

(3.33)

(3.34)



,n'd"(1) : z;de(1)(1s (1 - e)4(1)p"(1)) + / s (1 - ?,)s:(1)8"(1))

+zile(2)(r ø psl(2)13"(r)) 1 zi,;"(r)(r s,s.(r) + zifQ)u ø esl(2)þ.(1))

+2ffi,¡(r)(r øesf (1)8"(1)) + 2,.ú,0(1)(1s 2s:(1)p"(1)) (3.35)

lio(z) : z;iP(2)(t8sp2)) (3,36)

""Å'(2) -- zi¡e(z)(I ø (1- p)siØP.(2)) + z:f (2)(I Ø s"(2)

+I Ø (1- ùs2?)p"(2)). (3.37)

If I4la denotes the probability that the delay of a t¡pe-1 packet is less than o¡

equal to ?, then W7 : /[ e.

3.4 Number-Limited Exhaustive Vacation System

We repeat the analysis fol nurnber'-limited vacation mechanisnt. As has been

mentioned before, the tra¡smission latency fol the fir'st packet in transmission after

the idle peliod (i.e., the HOL packet) includes tlie setup time and is diffelent frorn

the service time of each of the follorving packets. Mot'eover, probability of successful

transrnission is assurned to be p.

3.4.L The Markov Chain

The state space in this case is as follorvs:

f¿ö : (0,0,j,¿)

{l"o : Q,i2,u, j,k2), K>i2>1,
Q', : (^,i2,i,1), (¿r+¿") > 1, Il > ü> r, I( > iz20
Ai : (i.¡,i2,u,j,ky), K > ù> 1,, I( > i2> 0

Q3 : (i1,i2+7,u,i,k2), I( > ù> 1, K > i2> 0' (3.38)
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This is the sarne as the standa¡d exhaustive case iu Section 3.3 except that the

number of the selved packets in the state space is difierent. The vacation states are

exactly the same as before. In Ofi, Ai and Oi, ø denotes the number of served packets

(u : 0,1,2,. . ., M). The selver goes to vacation (sleep rnode) after serving,Vl packets

even if thele ale lnore packets rvaiting to be served in the system.

The transition matrix P describing this Markov chain is the sarne as (3.3). Horv-

ever, the rnatrix blocks are difielent. Here, e is a column vectol of 1s rvhose length

is lyl and ej is a column vector of zeros except a 1 as its j¿À element and its length is

Atl, and é¡ is the transpose of e¡. Moleover, state Qf is partitioned into Oi'r ¿n¿ ç''"
to include and exclude the setup tirne, r'espectively. The same concept is tlue for Ol

and Oi ald they are partitioned into Oi'e, f)i'" and 0;'e, O''', respectively. The block

matlices are given as follorvs.

833: ro E8d : DpØv ét8 Drz I vopp(2)ol

Bå3:
0

eØDoØpSïQ)u
eØDoØpsl?)u

B8o =

Båo =

00
e¡¡ Ø Do Ø psl(2)u o

e¡tØDoØpSïQ)v 0

DoØV
e¡1 8 D¡2ø7'Sl(2)u

e¡¡ Ø DpØpsl(z)v

0

I (A,t - 1.) ø Do ø psSQ) þ"(z)
I (M - 1) ø Do ø ps2?)13"(z)

4ø Doøvoþp(2)

I (M) Ø Do Ø sez)
0 "¿,åt",llrjr(sis;) 

|

B[oþlsi)

Brlo(såså)

I(A,I) 8 Do ø (t - tt)siQ)þ"(2) + I(M - 1) I D12 Ø ?siQ)P.(2)

r(tur) Ø DD s,9"(2) + 1(1v1) a Do a (1 - ùS2Q)p"(2)

+Í(M - r) Ø DnØ ps:(2)13"(2)



DOuoo -

DpØV 4Ø DpØVoþp(2) 0

0 I(M) a Drz a,sp(2) I(A,t) Ø Dnø (t - ùsl(z)þ"(z)
00 B¿o¡(sisi)

BSoGisÐ : r (r,r ) Ø D n s s"(2) + r (tvr ) Ø D e Ø o - ù sl?) 13.(2)

4i: Ir11 E)v étØDttØvolel) o o o 
]

I{¡I:In"Øv é1ØD2Øvol3e0) o o o]

I nrøv étØD2ØYoPp(l) o o ol
.B3,:l 0 0 0 0 0l

I o o oool

DrØV 4Ø DtØVoþp(r) o o 0

e¡¡ Ø Dzø psl(Z)u 0 Bol,(s!sf) B|t(slsi)
e¡7ØD2Øpsl?)u 0 Bå'(sisi) 0B$1(sis!)
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The matrix-geometlic analysis fo:: obtaining the steady state distlibution for the

number-limited exhaustive vacation systern (using tlie nerv block matlices of P) is

the same as tliat for the standard system.

3.4,2 Performance Measures

The perfolrnalce measures ale obtained in the sarne rvay as that for tlie standard

exhaustive case. Fol access delay distribution rve proceed in the same rvay rvith the

nerv rnatrices and obtain the plobability vectors as follorvs rvhere Dt : Dt * Dz'

zö : Àlt xoolD' ø (V + v0 u))+ À!t I cfi, [D' Ø (v + v0 u)l
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lVe evaluate the delay dist¡ibution fol a type-1 packet as the tirne to absolption

in a Markov chain s'ith the sâme tlansitiou matlix as in (3.26). The block matlices

are desclibed as follows.
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The follorving set of equations are used in the computation.

z¡:znássl4Éß
;^íZ;: 2iA1 * 2¡+tAz

(3.47)

(3.48)

(3.4e)

z3 : zäv + z"o:lkv ø I Ø psl(z)u) + zï::þLr Ø I Ø ?sïQ)u)

+zi{Q)þ¡1s1se4(1)v) + zil(J)þ^tslszs:(1)/) (3.50)
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,;ò"(r) : z"#(.)(I(M)s / s (1 - r')4(1)p"(1))

+z:à" (1)(t (M)s / s s"(1) + I s (1 - e)s:(1)8"(1))

+ z:{ (2)(I (M - 1) Ø r Ø esl(2) p.(1))

+ z:j" (2)(Í (M - 1) s r I es"0(2)p"(i))

+ z;{\00)G 0,r - 1) s I s,?4(1)8"(1))

+z;Í\o.l)Q@ - 1) s 1s es"0(1)8"(1)) (3.55)

":ìo(2) 
: f¿iPQ)Q@)s rs sp(2))

/,j"(2) : z"ne?)g @) Ø r Ø p'sl(2)p"(2)) +

+ I (M) Ø I Ø e' s\Q) p"(2)).

(3.56)

4j"Ø(t(M) ø 1ø s"(z)

(3.57)

3.5 Application of the Analytical Model

As an application of the plesented analytical rnodel, rve use it for perfoltaauce

evaluation of predictive p-pelsistent CSlt4A protocol [70]. This protocol is a variant of

p-persistent CSIVIA with the difielence that rvhen the channel is idle, the probability of

packet tlalsmission varies accolding to the traffic condition (instead of being constant

as in p-pelsistent CSiUA).

The selvice-tirne distribution in this plotocol is geometlic (a special case of phase-

type distribution) with parameter p" as the successful access to shared mediutll' In

othel rvords, rvhen a node is in active mode and it has data packets to be tlansmitted

and the channel is idle, it can successfully tlansmit rvith plobability 2". Therefore,

Sp: S.: p, and ,9i : ST : 1- p, .

'When eithel the channel is busy ol thele is no packet fol transmission, the selver

goes to sleep rnode. This is similar to adopting a back-off mechauism to avoid collision

as rvell as to save energy. We model tliis back-ofi mechanism in a node as a geometric

distribution in rvhich the back-off ends in each node rvith probability'y (i.e., the node

retulrls to active rnode rvith proba.bility 7).
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The value of p. is not the same for all nodes iu the netrvork. The nodes compute

the appropriate values of p" and transmit rvith diffelent probabilities depending on

the numbel of the nodes present in the system. At the beginning of each contentiou

peliod, node i decides to transmit rvith probability p¿.

To obtain the access plobabilit¡ rve follorv [71] and define utility function of node

i as follorvs:

ur:p¿xffP-¡
i+¿

rvhere p,,,¡ is the probability that node j does not tlansmit a packet. It happens

rvhen eithel the node has no packet to tÌansnit or it has a packet and decides not

to tlansmit. Defining ?p,j as tlìe probability of having packet fol transmission at the

beginning of a time slot in usel j, the plobability P.,,¡ is given as follorvs [71]:

Pu,j : ?p,j x (1 - Pj) + (I - Po,¡) :7 - Pp,iqi.

In a netrvork rvith N nodes rve ìrave

(3.5s)

(3.58)

N

u,: =LTIp-.¡ (3.60)
t _ pp.¡p¡ i_j

and the probability that a node 'i accesses the shaled medium successfully is

N

a.,,:ffiI\r.,, (3.61)

To model this sleep and rvakeup dynamics a l-phase PH distlibution can be cott-

sideled rvith V :l-l and V":7. \Ã¡e refel to ¡u and 7 as the probability of service

and the probability of rvakeup, r'espectively. Moreover, we assume that the ploba-

bility of selvice is the sarne fol both type-1 and type-2 packets unless it is explicitly

stated.

We also apply the model to IEEE 802.1i DCF (Similar to the approach takeu in

Sectiou 2.2, except fol the rnethod of cornputing the probability of success as shorvn

above).



3.6 Numerical Analysis and Simulation Results

3.6.1 System Parameters and Simulation Setup

Simulations a'-e perfolrned using MATLAB and in the sarne way as Chapter 2.

For numerical analysis, rve considel simplel versions of MAP and PH distlibutions as

lve did in Section 2,6. We consider a geometric distribution as a special case of phase-

type distlibution rvith one phase: Bo : P.: 1, Sp: þp, S.: p- S;: pL: | - po

and ^9i 
: þ'. : 1 - ¡r" for service time distribution of both types of packets. The

vacation period is also modeled as a PH distlibution having one phase rvith V:7'
and Vo : 'y.

For numerical analysis and simulations, rve study the standard exìraustive vacatiou

case as a special case of the number-litnited exhaustive vacation case rvith M : æ.

Fol the number-limited case we assune M:1. We use the parametel N to denote

node density (tlie number of neighboring ¡rodes around tlie 'tagged' node is N - 1).

For pledictive p-pelsistent CSìvIA protocol, we setup the simulation fol different

values of node density N and cornpute the channel access probability fol each node at

tlre beginning of each contention period. We assume p¿:0.2 fot a high node density

scenario (N > 20) and p; : 0.8 for a lorv node deusity scenario (N < 5). We assume

that p¿ decreases linea.rly rvhen the number of nodes iucleases fi'om 5 to 20.

3.6,2 Numerical Results

3.6.2.1 Effect of Wakeup Probability

Figs. 3.2-3.3 shorv the effects of rvakeup probability on euelgy saving factor, packet

dropping probability and queue length distlibution. Here, the plobability of successful

tr-ansmission is 0.5, the probability of service cotnpletion and the probability of allival

for botlr types of arrivals are þp:0.5, l-t.:0.9 and c : 0.2, r'espectively. The

simulation lesults are plotted against the numelical results obtained from the analysis.

It is evident tliat the simulation lesults follorv the numerical lesults vely closely rvliich

validates the accuracy of the analytical model. The tnaximum differettce betrveen

simulation and analysis lesults in Figs. 3.2(a)-3.3(b) is 0.04, 0.05, 0.07 and 0.04,

respectively. Moreover, Fig. 3.5 shorvs access delay and queue length distributions for



(b)

Figule 3,2. Effect of uakeup probabilitA on energy saaing factor and' packet drop'

ping (for probability of successJul transtnission p :0.5, probability of atiaal a :0.2,

probabi.lity of seruice pp:0.5, p.:0.9).



(b)

Figule 3.3, Ðffect of walteup probab'ility 1 on queue length d,'istributi'on (p:0.$,11 :
0.2, ¡t, : 0.5, P.: 0.9)



(b)

Figure 3,4, Effect of probab'ility of success on energy sau'ing factor and, pachet drop-

ping probability f or f.red, uaheup probability 1 and, f or a : 0 .25 , tL'" : 0 .9 .
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the 802.11 DCF MAC protocol in the standard exhaustive case rvhen 7: Q.$.

Fol comparison, the results on energy saving pelfolmauce and packet dlopping

probability fol the ideal channel case (i.e., no tlansmission error) and zelo setup

time âÌe also shorvn in Fig. 3.2. The degladation in the enelgy saving pelfolmance

due to the norì-zelo setup tirne (e.g., due to the conteution and back-off) and non-

ideal channel conditions (t'hen compaled to the mole ideal systeni charactelistics)

is evident flom this figule. Figs. 3.2-3.3 basically leveal the tladeoff betrveen the

energy saving and the QoS performance. Higher rvakeup probability leads to QoS

irnprovernent; horvever, at the expense of more energy consutnption and vice versa.

3.6,2.2 Effect of TYansmission Error

\4/e study the effect of probability of successful packet tlansmission (i.e., channel

effect) on the pelformance of the systern for diffelent values of rvakeup probability.

Fig. 3.4 shorvs the effect of plobability of successful transmission on the QoS perfor'-

mances and the enelgy saving factor'. Hele, the probability of arlival (tlaffic load)

is a:0.25 for both alrival streams and rve study the system fol trvo diffelent rvake

up plobabilities. The channel conditions affect the setup time. Highel probability of

channel ellol tends to destroy the coutlol packets during the setup phase, and thele-

fole, tends to increase the setup time. Hence, incleasing the value of p, decreases the

value of po. To capture this fact, rve set po : lJ"- a x p (rvith p" : 0.9 and a: 0.5)

to obtain the rrumerical resuìts.

Fig. 3.6 shorvs queue length distribution and access delay rvhen p: 0.8. Among

all the cases shorvn in Fig. 3.6(a), the nutnbelJirnited case rvith 7 : 0.2 telrds to result

in the rvolst packet dlopping probability. In this case, the access delay pelfoltnance

may be unacceptable fol delay-sensitive applications (Fig. 3.6(b)).

3,6,2.3 Effect of Plobability of Arrival (T\'affic Load)

Figs. 3.7-3.8 derronstlate the effect of packet arlival plobability (i.e., traffic load)

on the system pelformance. For both these figures, the value of the rvakeup probability

is set to be the same as the successful packet tlansmission probability (i.e., channel-

dependent rvakeup). We study trvo different tlaffi.c loads, o:0.1 and a:0.4, rvhiclr

are the sarne fol both of streams. Moreover', the setup time is assigned accoldiug to
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(b)

Figure 3.5. Access delay and queue length distributi.on for 802.11 DCF MAC (Jor

waleeup probability I :0.5 and. d,ifferent talues of arriual probabil'ity a).



(b)

Figure 3.6. Effect of probab'il'itg oJ success on queue length, and, delay for fired uaheup

probab'ili.tg 1 and for p: 0.8, /¿. : 0.9, lp : 0.8.



(b)

Figure 3,7. Effect of probability of success on energy saaing factor and packet d'rop'

pi,ng for channel-depend,ent wakeup (a 'is the probability of an-iual).



25

(b)

Figure 3,8. Effect of probability of success on queue length and delay channel'

dependent wakeup (p: 0.8, f¿" : up : 0.8, a i's the probabálity of amiual) '
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the channel condition (i.e., the plobability of successful packet transrnission)

Under lorv traffic load condition (e.g., ct : az:0.1) and rvith higher plobabil-

ity of success, both the standard and the uumber'-limited strategies achieve similar

gain in enelgy saving factor. Horvever, the perfolmance of the standatd exhaustive

stlategy degrades rvhen the pr-obability of transmission errol increases (Fig. 3.7(a)).

For lriglr traffic load condition (e.g., a1 : az : 0.4), the diffelence in the energy

saving pelfolrnance rvith tlìese two strategies is quite signiûcant. For the number-

limited case, rve observe that, rvith relatively high traffic intensity, the energy saving

factor is ahnost independent of the channel condition (Fig. 3.7(a)). Wiile the en-

ergy saving pelfolmance is bettel in the number-limited case compaled to that in the

standard case, degradation ir the QoS perfolmance is more significant in the folmer

case (Figs. 3.7-3.8). Using the anal¡'bical model, the tladeoff betrveen the QoS and

enelgy saving can be anaìyzed quantitatively under different chaunel conditions.

In Fig. 3.9, the energy saving factol is plotted as a function of plobability of arrival

and probability of success. Hele, the plobability of selvice is p" : 9.3 fol both types

of a.rlivals. As expected, the enelgy saving pelfolmance improves rvith increasing

plobability of successful tlansmission and/ot' decleasing probability of an'ival. Given

a particular lequiled energy saving perfolmance and a given channel condition, the

packet alrival rate at the uode can be controlled in order to achieve the desired

performance objectives.

3.6,2.4 Effect of Numbel of Neighboring Nodes

Fol the pledictive p-peÌsisterìt CSMA protocol, rve investigate the efiect of the

number of neighboring nodes on queue length distlibution and average queue length

rvhen the size of each of the queues at the tagged node is 30. While the plobabil-

ity mass function for the high and lorv node density scenarios valies rnonotonically

(rvhich is intuitive), it follorvs a 'convex' valiation in a tnedium node density scenalio

(Fig. 3.10(a), for a1 : 02 : d :0.i5). This is due to the adaptive variatiou in

p",¡ in the pledictive p-persistent CSMA protocol. Note that, given a particulal node

density, the probability rnass function can be utilized fol tlaffic shaping (to adjusi the

tlaffic a.r'rival r-ate) rvher.r the queue length (and hence the access delay) is lequired to

be statistically bounded.



(b)

Figule 3.9. Effect oJ probability of arriaal and, probability of success on energy soa'

ing: (a) for uaheup probabili'ty, 't :0.2 and' (b) for waheup probabzli'ty I :0 A



(b)

Figure 3,10, Effect of number of nei'ghbor nodes N on (a) queue length d'istributi,on

and (b) auerage queue length (p¡ : 0.9,1 : 0.8).
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Fig. 3.10(b) shorvs the variation of the avelage queue lengtli (rvhich is as an index

of available resoulces) rvhen the node density varies. In this case we considel trvo

different allival lates (oo: or: a : 0.1 and a1 : a2: a:0.4) rvhich corlespond

to lorv and higli traffic cases, respectively. As expected, the average queue-length

increases rvith increasing traffic arrival late.

3.6.3 Optimal Parameter Setting

The proposed analytical framel'olk can be used to set tlie system palameteÌs

optimally. Here rve are intelested in finding the optimum ivakeup probability and

optimum traffic load sirnultaneously undel constlained packet dlopping plobability

per-folmance. We can formulate an optirnization problern fol optimum rvakeup plob-

ability as follorvs:

mlnlmlze ?

s.r. p¿0) < p'i' (3.62)

Note that, similar for-mulations can be developed under constraints ott energy or other

QoS factors.

We use Hooke-Jeeves dilect sealch rnethod [72] to solve this optirnization probleln.

This heulistic dilect search technique is used to find the tninimum of the cost function

using the smallest number of iterations. This is done by using a succession of simple

moves knorvn as erploratory searches and. pattent moues 1731.

Fig. 3.11 shorvs typical variations in the optimum value of 'y and c unde¡' con-

stlaints on packet dlopping probability and enelgy saving factor, respectively. In these

cases, rve set p : 0.5, tt.:0.8 and p,, :0.6 fol both types of allivals. We obselve

that (in Figs. 3.1t(a)-3.11(b)), fol lorver packet dlopping probability, plobability of

rvakeup needs to be increased. Meanrvhile, lorver traffic allival rate is required to meet

the target packet dr-opping plobabiliiy lequilemeut. As is evident florn Fig 3 11(c)'

the traffic load needs to be leduced rvhen rve need more energy saving in the node.

Results fol both the staldard and the uumberlimited cases ale shown in Fig. 3.11

fi'orn rvhere the relative perfolmances of these trvo strategies becorne evident. The

frequency of state srvitching (betrveen the active and the sleep rnode) is higher for

the nurnber-limited case since in this case the seLveL is not allolved to selve more



(u)

Figure 3,11. (a) Optimum uaheup probabi'lity Jor target packet droppi'ng probability,

(b) optimum arriual probabi.Iity for target packet dropping probabi'Iitg, and (c) optirnum

arriual probability for target energy satting factor (Jor probabi'Iity of success p :0'5,

and, probability of set'ui'ce l-tp:0.6, ¡.t.:9.3¡.
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than a packet duling each cycle. Horvever, the tlaffic load that can be se.-ved undel a

constrained packet loss plobability is lorver compared to that fol the standald strategy.

On the other hand, regalding the enet'gy saving pelfolmance, the optimurn traffic load

in the nurnbellimited case is highel tlian that in the staudar-d case (Fig. 3.11(c)) undel'

different values for QoS pelformance sucli as the packet dropping t'ate.

3.7 Chapter Summary

A novel queueing analy.tical fratnervork has been presented fol pelformance eval-

uation of distributed and energy-arvare rvileless MAC protocols undel non-saturatiou

condition and rvith difielentiated selvices betrveen two types of se¡vices. The pre-

sented anal¡ical framervork is vely geuelal and compreheusive in that it considels

Markovian alrival plocess, phase-type distribution fol service titne and phase-type

distlibution fol vacation period rvith two types of service disciplines, namely, the

standald exhaustive and the number-limited exhaustive both in rnultiple vacation.

In this general analytical fi'arnervork, the MAC layer access delay (e.g., tirne required

for channel sensing and couteutiou resolution) is taken into account thlough setup

time, the distlibution of rvhich is phase-type. irnpact of non-ideal rvileless channel

conditions has been also taken into account.

The trade-ofi betrveen the QoS performances fo¡ the high-pliority packets (i.e.,

queue length distlibution, distribution of access delay, packet dropping plobability

and tliloughput) and the energy saving perforrnance at a node has been analyzed

uldel difierent system palaÌneter settings. Aìthough the aualyses plesettted in this

papel are fol the high-pliority packets, similar analyses can also be pelfornred fol the

lorv-pliolity packets.



Chapter 4

A Dynamic Programming
Approach for QoS-Aware Power

Management in Wireless Video
Sensor Networks

4.L Introduction

In this chapter, rve plesent a dynamic polvel rnanagetnent fratnetvolk for traus-

porting MPEG-coded video tlaffic over a distributed MAC plotocol in a rvireless video

sensor netrvolk. The distlibuted dynamic polvel management problern is forrnulated

as a N,Ia,-kov decisiou process (MDP). The MDP folmulation is developed based on

a racation queue model {53] rvith NÍAP, phase-type selvice distribution in the trans-

mitter and phase-type sleep tnechanism. The tlaffic source model hele in the setlsor'

node captures both short-r'ange collelation and long-rauge dependence in MPEG

video stleam. The pelfonnance of tlie proposed fi'amervork is analyzed in terms of

diffelent QoS metrics cousideling a FSMC Ìnodel [54] ald multi-rate transmission

feature along rvith autornatic lepeat lequest (ARQ)-based radio link level elrol re-

covely for rvireless tlansmission. Multi-rate transmission is assumed to be achieved

tlilough AMC to adjust the transmission rate according to the channel condition
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4.2 Background and Motivation

While there exist a significant amount of lesearch results on issues lelated to data

gatheling, routing, and rnediutn access contlol [8] iu rvireless seusor netrvolks, QoS

provisioning for multirnedia communication in these netrvorks has letnained vastly

unexplored. Many of the existing solutions ploposed for multimedia communicatiots

in rvileless and Ilternet environments canuot be dilectly applied to the sensor net-

rvolks due to the unique characteristics aud resource constraints itt seusor netrvorks

[43]. High and valiable erlor tates in rvileless channels and the intrirsic ìimitations

in sensors due to limited enelgy and sitnple hardrvale are siguificant obstacles fol

providing QoS suppolt for rnultimedia applicatiols in sensor uetrvorks. In palticu-

lar', multimedia applications impose significant lesource requilements on bands'idth

and energy-constrained rvireless sensol netrvorks. The probletn of dynamic resout'ce

management in a sensol node in such a netrvolk in a distributed manner is basically

a sequential decision making (and optirnization) pr-oblem.

MDP is a colnerstone in the study of sequential optirnization problems that arise

in a rvide lange of fields, rvhele the lesults of actions taken may be unceltain. An

MDP is chalacterized by rnappings for a set of states, actions, Markovian transi

tion plobabilities, and leal-valued rervatds ol costs rvithin the plocess An optimal

planning solution seeks to tnaximize the sum of lervalds (or minimize the costs) over

states under some decision policy fol state-action pails given the updated tlansition

plobabilities. Dynatnic ploglamming is a classical solution method fol MDPs. Horv-

ever, in plactice, the applicability of dynamic programming may be prohibited due

to the size of the underlying state space fol a real-rvorld ploblem. One approach to

deal rvith this difficulty is to generate an apploximation to the dynamic protr-atn-

rning [74]. hr [75], a policy evaluation algorithm rvas proposed for optimal contlol

of N,Iarkov decision plocesses rvith quasi birtli-deatli structr.ue. A simulation-based

stochastic approximation algorithrn rvas pleseuted in [76] fol cotnputing the locally

optimal policy of a constrained avelage cost finite state Malkov decision process. The

stochastic apploximation algolithm requires computation of the gtadient of the cost

function rvith lespect to the palameter that characterizes the randon.rized policy

Dynamic programming [77] is a computational approach to find an optirnal policy

and has been rvidely used in the alea of rvileless uetrvorks. A dynamic porvel control
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method for a queueing system in a fading channel subject to energy constraint rvas

ploposed in [78] to find the optimal transrnission late for each user. Her-e a cen-

tlal controllel chooses a state-dependent transmission rate for each usel in a fading

dorvnlink channel by varying the transmission porvel ovel time. Instead of using a

standard dynamic plogla.rnming approach the authols ploposed an approach based

on constrained Markou decision process l79l to solve the optirnization problem. In

180], adaptive control policies, rvhich use information on both queue state and chan-

lel state, rvere explored. The authors used a dynamic progratnming technique rvith

a discrete-time Markov chain rnodel to study the dynamic poiver control problern in

the context of time-varying rvireless channels. A dyr.rarnic programming optirniza-

tion rnethod rvas used in [81] to obtain the optitnal scheduling policy rvhich exploles

the charnel dynamics to obtain a reasonable tlade-off betrveen the communicatiott

throughput and the packet tlansmissiou delay. A general dynamic ploglamming

framervork was plesented in [82] to obtain the optimal porver and late control policies

rvhich satisfy deadlinebased QoS constraints.

Dynamic progr-amming approach rvas used in [83] to find a srnart policy for enet'gy

efrcient tracking in rvireless sensoL netrvorks. Based on the dynamic programming

approach, an algorithm rvas ploposed in [8a] to analyze the delay-energy tladeoff fot'

a data collecting sensor netrvolk, rvhere the energy consumption includes both the

transmission enelgy and the energy consutled in the electlonic circuitry. Horvever,

the above rvorks did not considel the queueing dynamics at a sensol node rvhich

alises due to the bulsty data arrival plocess, the sleep and rvakeup dynamics, and the

multi-rate packet transmission over a fading rvireless channel.

4.3 System Model

4,3,t Dynamic Power Management

Dynamic power management (DPNÍ ) [85] is a general design methodology airning

at controlling performance and porver levels of a system dynamically by exploiting

the idleness of diffelent parts of the systern and pelfolming selective sliutdorvn of idle

system resources. The ultimate goal of DPM is to achieve the maxitnutn perfolmance

rvhile rninirnizing the enelgy cousumption. Horvever', this objective is achievable only
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by an ideal porver rnanagement schetne rvith complete knorvledge of preseut, past, and

future rvolkloads. Due to the uuceltaitrty in the communication/computation Ioad in

a rvileless sensor node, a stochastic approach can be used to describe the system and

to find the optimum policy to be used by the powel marager.

The block diagram of a rvileless video sensol node rvith a dynarnic power man-

agement model is shorvn in Fig. 4.1. Three major- palts of the systern ale camera,

data queue, and transmitter', among rvhich, the catnela and the rvileless tralstnitter

ale responsible for major part of porver consumptiou in the sensor node. The porver

manager monitols the systern and observes the states of all the system components

and controls the powel state of each componerìt through its comtnand fol sleep or'

wakeup. Obviously, the sleep and rvakeup dynamics at a sensot node affects the

performance of video transnission by increasing the delay rvhen the tlansmitter is

shut dorvn and by increasing the probability of missing some events rvheu the cameLa

is turned ofi. Based on a policy, the porver manager issues a cotnmand to contlol

the system by tulning on/off tlie controllable palts that include the camela and the

rvireless tlansmittel in the sensor node in Fig. 4.1.

Figure 4,1, Dgnamic pouer management 'in a u'ireless ui'd'eo sensor nod'e
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4.3.2 Video Source Model

We assurne an MPEG-coded video soulce model in rvhich thlee different types

of coding schernes ale used for a video fi'atne iu ordel to improve the coding ef-

ficiency [86]. An l-frame is coded independently of othel fi'ames using tlansfolm

coding. A P-fi'ame is predictively coded based on a previously coded fi'ame and a

B-ñ'arne is pledictively coded using both the previous frame aud the successive fratne.

Flames are o::ganized in small sets called g'-oup of pictules (GoP) each of rvhicli

sta:r'ts l'ith an I-flame and consists of B- and P-fi'ames before the next l-frame Each

GoP is charactelized by trvo palameters, G and I1 in MPEG video stleams rvhere

GoP patterns are consideled to be r-egular and t'epetitive. G represents the distance

(in numbel of fi'ames) betrveen tu'o consecutive l-fi'ames. On the othel hand, //
represents the distance betrveen an l-fi'at¡e and the first P-fi'ame inside a GoP.

A significant change in the size of trvo consecutive GoPs indicates a scene change.

To model the scene changes, we use a discrete N4arkov chain rvhere each state ol each

scene of the lvfPEG video sequence is replesented by the avei-age fi'ame size of the

scene. Nlany video rnodels make use of the concept of scene and iutroduce several

criteria for paltitioning a video trace in scenes [87]. The transition of fi'ame types as

rvell as scene changes in video sou¡ce can be desclibed by a stochastic model as in

Fig. a.2 [86]. The vaìue pi,j leplesents the probability that the next frarne rvill belong

to scene state j, rvhen the curlent fi'atne belongs to scene state i. Since a new scene

ahvays stârts rvith an I-fi'ame, an l-fratne is selected rvith proba.bility 1 rvhenevel a

scene state transition occurs. In this rnodel, pr,¡ is obtained as follorvs:

(4.i)

rvhele N,",, is the number of scene changes from scene state i to scene state j and

.¡úi lepresents the number of fr-ames in scene state i.

4,3,3 'Wireless Channel Model and Multirate Tlansmission

We consider a slorvly varying Nakagami-rn fading channel represented by a FSIvIC

model, rvhich is a useful model for analyzing ladio channel tvith non-independent fad-
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Figure 4.2. (a) Frame trans'ition and, (b) scene transi'tion.

ing (and hence bursty channel errors) [54]. Also, multi-r'ate tlansmission is cousidered

rvhich is assumed to be achieved through AMC. Each state of the FSMC cotlesponds

to one transrnission rnode for AMC. With a I( state FSMC, the signal-to-noise ratio

(SNR) at the r"eceiver (7) can be partitioned into K + 1 nou-overlapping intetvâls by

thresholds lÈ (È€ {0, 1,..., K}), t'here le :0 < fr ( ... ( l¡ça1 :co. Thechan-

nel is said to be in state k if l¡ < 7 ( lr.+r. In this state, /¡ bits can be tlansmitted

pel syrnbol using 2k-QA\4 (quadlature arnplitude rnodulation) rvhich correspouds to

transmission late F¡ (in packets pel tirne slot). To avoid possible transmissiou ellor,

no packet is transmitted rvhen channel state lc : 0. The method to calculate the

average packet euor rate PEF¡. corresponding to tr-ansmission rate k can be found

Scene Stâle i Scen6 Slate ¿

(b)
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in [54]. The channel transition matlix T is given as follorvs.

0

€f,': (io)ei-'6-er¡'

T: (42)

tx-\x-z tx-\x-t tx-t,t<

t x,x -t tx,x

rvhere T € Rß+lxK+l denotes the channel state tlansition matlix and ú¡,¡, denotes

the transition probability fi'om state k to li¡ (kt € {Æ - 1, À, À + 1}).

Assuming that a transmission elroL tecovely pr-otocol (e.g., based on a reliable

automatic lepeat lequest (ARQ) rnechanism) is used, for an independent packet elror'

process, the plobability that i out ofj packets (i.e., i € {0, 1,...,i}) are successfully

tlansmitted (i.e., depart the transmission queue) in one time slot can be obtained as

follorvs:

10,0

L1,o

0

:

0

(4.3)

rvlrele 9¡. is the probability of successful tlansmission of a packet (i.e., d¡ : 1--FERI)

rvhen the tra.nsmitter uses modulation level À. We also assutne that the transmission

status fol the packet(s) trausmitted in the plevious transmissiou intervall becornes

available to the sensol node before tlausmissions in the culrent tlansr.nission intelval

staIt.

4.4 Queueing Dynamics at a Sensor Node Under

Dynamic Power Management

We rnodel the queueing dynamics at a sensor node by using the theory of disclete-

time lVlarkov chains, rvhere time is divided into fixed length intelvals ca.lled slots. At

rOne t¡ansmissio¡r intervâl corresponds to the time required to pelfolm the necessaly handshaking

and transmit packet(s), and the tiÌne spent in waiting to receive the acknorvledgement(s) from the

receiver. For simplicity, fiom now o¡, rve rvill refer to this transmission intelval as a time slot
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least one time slot is required to serve one packet. After captuling scenes, MPEG-

coded video frames are genelated in the camera. The distribution of the size of

fi ames is given by a phase-type dist¡ibution (r9",Y") for fi'arne type c (rvhele :; €

{1,8, P}). The transition mat'-ix Y" is a substocliastic matlix and it corl'esponds

to the transitions rvithin the tt'ansient states. Hele r9" is a vectol and its element

t9", denotes the plobability that the fi'ame generation process stalts from state i.

These frames ale stoled in the buffer of the sensor node fol tlansmission. The service

plocess in the rvireless transrnittel is determined by a distributed NIIAC protocol and

the physical layer model (i.e., the FSMC model described before). Tlie matlix D

belorv captures scene-level, fi'anelevel, and packetlevel evolutions fol the eucoded

MPEG traffic.

P\tl\t
PzJÚ

:

Pt-t,tÚ
P t,tÚ

O, 
"Ú

Pz,zl\z

P r--r,"Ú

P t,zÚ

Pt,t-tÚ
Pz,t-tÚ

:

P¡,-t,¡,-J\r-t
P¡.,t'-rÚ

P¡¡,Ú

Pz,rÚ

P"-r,"Ú

P¡,,r/\¡,

(4.4)

rvhele

,t, : (4.5)

The states of the video sensoL uode can be described by a l\4alkov chain the state

space for ivhich, in geueral, can be described as X : N x2-xS xT xVtxlz, rvhele,Âf

is the number of packets in the queue, 1l is the alrival process, 7 is the channel state,

5 is the service process in tr-ansmitter, and )1 and y2 aÌe sleep/wakeup plocesses

in camela and tlansmitter, respectively. T\'ansition mat¡:ix P in (4.6) denotes the

transition matlix for tllis Malkov chain rvhele N is the queue size ln general, rnatr-ix

P is a level-dependent lnatlix.

lv,
lq""'

Yfg" o

YB+lìYB,sB iã\vÊ$,
YB,9 a Yp

100
100
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A¡<,¡< Ax,x t Ax,r-z Ak,ø Cx

^K ^K.r ..' ^L ñ0 !0

At{*Ð ÁÍÍ-*,n

.(N) .(N)

D_ (4.6)

The block matlices in (4.6) are explained belorv rvhere T,(i : 0,1, . . . ,11) is ob-

tained by keeping only i + 1"' rorv of the channel transition tììatlix 7 and setting

all other rolvs to 0. The sleep and rvakeup processes in the camela are plìase-type

plocesses and are repÌeserìted by (2,U) a\d (a,W) respectively. (8,S) and (v,V)

represent, Ìespectively, the service process and the sleep mechanism in the rvireless

transr¡itter.
'We also model the activity of the camera including the sleep/captule dynamics

and encoding by a discrete \,farkovian alrivâl process (D-lvIAP) [56] for the queue.

The MAP in our model is desclibed by trvo substochastic matlices Dfi and Di below

lu uo,, I I o olDð: l l ø 1r, Di: 1 "-." --, 1 a,' Lo o I lwUu wl
rvhich leplesent no arrival and auival to the queue, respectively, rvhere 1¡ is an

identity rnatrix with dimensior D.

In (a.6), A¡,¡ is given as follorvs and leplesents no alrival in the queue rvhile the

queue is empty and the chanìel evolution is corsidered.

I v +vo, of/o,o: Dåø?ol I" L 1 0l

Co considels that the MAC protocol starts serving the packet recently arlived in

the empty queue.
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co : Dî*,*1"'Ol' L0 1l
A¡,¡ denotes the case that all packets in the queue ale served successfully and no

alrival occuls duling the time slot (and hence, at the end of the slot, the queue is

empty).

A*,x: Då*Éel:lc. lr:, 3]
In Ap,k > 1, some packets ale selved; horvever', the queue is not empty at the end

of the slot. The number of selved packets is È in the case of no allival and À + 1 if
an arrival occuls.

A,, : Di,ørfeÍilzr. [: å] *rr*rÉ,El?',n1' l: r:r] n='

á0 repÌeserìts the case that eithel packet transmission is still in progress or it has

failed and needs to be retransmitted. It also replesents that thele is no change in the

number of packets in the queue eithel due to the fact that the channel is completely

faded (no tlansmission is possible) or only one successful transrnission and one auival

have occurred during the time slot.

.r0 -

+

r;ø (rø li'": ].rÉet:tzr. [3

olørÉeÍ:jql.¡:r:rl
å1.^.[: ,:,])

C¡,k > | repÌesents that the number of packets in the queue incleases by one

rvhen there is an alrival and no successful transmission occuls.

c. : Dîs"s 
I i ":)+ris(Ï€á:lr*feá:)nl. l : "b ]



The interpretation of Ee for I{ +7 < j ( N is the sarne as that of C¡.

Eo : Dîsrs 
I i'":l+rìs"'. I : r:, ]

"- ,., lo o I+ ,ï I (14:14)* 
L ; ,;, l

Ak',k,li' > È represents successful transmission of ,t packets rvhen there are À'

packets in the queue.

n-r ,,.,., lo 0 'ì

A^t, : Di,s(t€Í:Ì1+!e[lþ)s l : ;" Ii=* i=n L ' 
s"Þ 

.l
n_l

+ Dîs{I,e[?,,,r+)]sl'ì,,,.r)*lä 
";B ) 
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¿-1 K

A,,o : Di,s(tEÁ'14+feÁilelø
í=O i=n
n-7 I(

+ DîstDe{:lq+!eÍi}Ðø n) I

4.5 Analysis and Optimization of the Power Man-

agement Model

A dynamic power rnânagement policy can be designed rvhere the sleep and the

rvakeup transitions in the Malkov chain are controlled by a command a e {sleep, active}

issued by the porver manager in the node. This results in a contr-ollable Malkov chairl

rvhich can be desclibed as a Malkov decisiou process [88]. The transition matrix P in

(4.6) fol this contlollable Markov chain is P(a) rvhich is a functiou of the command

a issued by the porver manageÌ. Specifically, in the system model shorvn in Fig. 4.1,

based on the cor¡mand a, the plobability of tlansition fi'om state i to state j (i.e.,

o¿,¡(a) and h,¡þ) 'rn the camela a,nd the rvireless tlansmitter, respectively (rvliele

00
0 sop

00
o so 13

+rð8?Bli î]
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¿,j € {sleep, active})} can be varied as functions of a, based on the system infor-

rnation in the porvel rnanager'. This rvill lesult i¡r a probabilistic sleep and rvakeup

meclìanism for enelgy saving in the sensol node.

In general, the porvel manageÌ monitols the state of the sensol node and issues

command o with probability po. Such a decision is made based on the observation

of the systern including tlie state of the camela (sleep and capture), state of the

transmitter' (sleep and active), and the state of the queue in the node up to time ú".

The decision at time ¿¿ is @" rvhich associates a plobability p" rvith each command ¿.

Tlre transition rnatlix of the system for decision /" at tirne f" is P6^ :1o".6^n"P(a).
Tlre infinite sequence r : lù,ó2,.. . ) desclibes the policy of the porvel managel in

the node and if policy r is adopted, tlansition matrices under policy n and up to time

f," are defined as Pj : POr,...,PO^. I¡ the case that the¡e is no porver manager in

the system, the À4arkov chain is not controllable, that is, P¿, : P, Vz. This is refet'red

to as tlre stat'ic pouer managetnent (SPM) scbeme. We use dynamic programming

to obtain a simple plocedule fol optimization using the special structule of matrix

P. Then, based on this plocedule s'e solt'e the general ploblem of dynamic porvel

managernent.

4.5.1 Optimal Control in Quasi Birth-Death Decision Pro-

cesses

A Quasi Bilth-Death (QBD) plocess X(ú) is a discrete-state Markov process rvhere

the transition probability matrix for X(ú) has the follorving block tridiagonal for-rn

due to the limitation on allorvable tÌansitions:

D_

¿(o) ¿(o)
''|,,0
.¡ (l) ¡ (r) ¡(r)ta2 nl ¡10

¡(z) tQ) ¡(z')r12 ñ.1 .¿10

;(s-r) ;(s-1) ¡(s-r)ñ2 ¡rI ,'10

¡(s) / (s)
''2''|

(4.7)

Fol an MDP, the tlansition plobability matlix P is a function

function ø. Therefore, each block Aj") is also a function of u and

of policy ol contlol

rve have



l¡åu'(o), t':À+i
Pr{x(t) : k'lx(t - 7) : k,a€ u} : I ef\p1, n' : n

| 'Íu'(')' 't': 
Å - 1'

The cost-to-go function fol state i undel policy u is defined by

r,(i) : E{Ë 
"'e(x(Ð, 

x(f + 1), a4)lx(O) : i}

(4.8)

(4,11)

(4.12)

(4.e)

rvhere g(., ., .) denotes the cost incurred fi'orn a transition fiom X(ú) to X(¿+ 1) under

control a¿ : u(X (t)). Belhnan's equation provides a solution for- the optimal cost,

and the associated policy and optimal cost-to-go are given by the solution of

(4.10)

J (i.) : mita E{s(t, x(t),aù + dJ(x(l))lx(o) : ¿}

: 
*':l {ifef 

,¡Ø(i, i, on)+ or(i))}

We can rvlite the above equation in rnatrix folm as follows:

"¡:min{s(a) +aP"J}

s'here the entries fol vector'g(a) are given by

lo(,)1l : !tr,J,i s(i, j, a)

and for a given policy z, the associated cost-to-go satisfies the follorving equation:

J": s(a) 1- aP"J" (4.13)

rvhere a is specified by policy z fol each state. Solving the cost-to-go undel a specified

policy ø is called policy eualuation. To detelrnine the optirnurn cost-to-go, rve follorv a

poLicy iterat'ion method as follorvs. At the beginning, an initial policy z¡ is specified.

That is, rve apply ao : zo(i) in state i. Then the policy is evaluated by solving tlte

above equation. Ne;r't, policy ILt is obtairìed h policy improuement s\ep as follorvs:



q : ar gm¿n,{g(a) + üP"J"oJ
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(4.14)

In the above equation, a is generated according to the policy ø and tlie minimum is

taken ovel all applicable policies. Because of the finite nunber of policies, if rve r-epeat

the process, the policy iteration leads us to the solution rvithin a limited nunrber of

iterations.

For the specific transition matlix P in (4.6), rve can use the above plocedure by

lervriting (4.8) as follorvs:

Pr{x(t): k' 
I

aeu|

lc':lc k<K
k':1,...,k-l

:,k+1
:k I{<n<N

Js : aA¡,¡J¡ I aCoL i go,o i go,t.

Letting 96 : go,o + go,t and l¡ : .40,0, we cau lervlite Je as follolvs:

Jo: (I - afs)-t(aco4 + 9s).

Fol J¡,1 < k < I(, (4.13) can be expressed as follorvs:

x(t-r):k,
( cu@),

i i:::lîl;.,
( n[o)1o1 r,'

{ a[^') 1o¡ t'
I eff)q,¡ *'

(4.i5)

(4.16)

4,5,2 Policy Evaluation for QBD Processes

We can exploit the QBD structure to reduce the computational complexity of the

policy evaluation rvhich inculs most of the cotnputational cost in the above mentioned

policy itelation process. Flom norv on rve assume that a fixed policy is being evaluated

and g¿,¡ is the associated cost fi'om state ¿ to state j undel that policy.

Cost-to-go for each state is obtained fr'om (4.13) as follorvs. For state 0, rve have:

(4.1.7)

(4.18)
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k-1 k+l
Jt,: aAx,*Jo + olAx,;Jx-¿ I aC¡J¡¡¡ + !Or,;. (4.19)

j=0 i=0

For,k: 1, we can substitute Je from (4.18) to find Jr as follorvs:

Jt: (I - olù-t(ocJz + sù (4.20)

rvher-e

lr : Ár,r(/ - af¡)-1oC6 + A1,e Ø.21)
2

g : aA1¡(I-alo)-190+!ar,r. Ø.22)
i=0

Similally, we can obtain J¡ for fr : 2,...,I1 as follorvs:

Jk : (l - al¡)-1(aC¡J¡*1 + 9¡) (4.23)
k À-1

r¡, : IAÀ,, f[ {l-ori)-'oci (4.24)
i=0 i=k-¡
k-L / k i \

eu : t(!aa¡,;(r-af*-:)-r fl "Q-'(1 -or,)-')s'
,=o \;=l'¡ i=À.-j+l /
À+1

, \- ^ (4.25)t /"'t vt't'
i=0

IvIoleover, J¡,0 < & 3 K can be calculated in telms of J¡¡..1 as follorvs:

J¡ : Rvaç¡Jv+l + l¿l(+l*k (4.26)
K

Rx+r-x : f[(r - oro)-rac, (4.27)

r(-[ / k+i \
hr<+t-k : !{l - "ro)-' ( II "A-'(¡ - ol,)-' }g*r;. (4.28)

j=o \¡=l+l /

For J.¡¡a 1 , rve have



Jx+t
K I(+2

\",1\fJr') l,*¡ + oE[K+t) Jx*z * I9r.*,,0

oA\{+') lR¡aJv*r + hfl + aa\{jrt) (Rx-tJx*, + hx-r)

+. + oAtl(+t)1 RtJx+t * h1) + aAf;<+t) J6*,
t< +2

+aEIK +1) J7ç*"+ ! ur+r,r.
í=l

è Jx+t : (1 - al7ç11)-l (o1[n*t)Jn*r+ sn*r)
K

t¡<+r : Dt,n*trn, +Aår+1)

K

sK+L : la\K*r)n,*)ìe**,,,.j=1 i=7

In a sirnilal way, J¡¡¡¡ can be obtained as follorvs:

Jy¡¡ : (I - of ¡<*o)-1 (oE["*Ð J**r*, + s**r)

rvhele

l.t<+r:

K+2

(4.2s)

(4.30)

(4.31)

(4.32)

Á ¡-l

(! aj"*'lnr¡ ¡(1 - or¡ç*¡)-roEj/(*¿)
j=i l=l

* 
ä (rj".",=-llr(r - orrlr)-' or[/r*r))

K í_I

{!,+jtt*')n, ¡-.¡(+i,(+r + o\ A!,t( 
*') 

^ x *i,K +i - j +
j=i j=0

t-l

^,,, 
: le-o,rù-'

(4.33)

(4.34)

K+i+r

D sx*,(lss)9x+¡:

and

,=fr, 
ooá'-'){r - or,)-') .e,*, (4.36)



Finally, from (4.13) we have

6:"1ø(,!),4+n-x)+aEjN)J¡+ ! urv,; (4'37)
í=0 i:N-K

For N < I(,

K N_K_I N

"¡":(" I A!N)R,¡Jo*r+" t A5*\l*-,+aEIN)J,ç+ ! a,v,r. (+.as)
j=N-K j=0 i=N-l(

Jy¡y and J¡¡-¡ can be rvritten in terms of J¡v as follorvs:

J6¡1 : U7ç¡1J¡¡ lmw,x+t

Jn-¡ : Un-¡Jw + r¡¿N,N-j

(4.3e)

(4.40)

rvhere

rJt : o fl {r - "r,)-'ráo). (4.41)

Then, J¡,' is given as follorvs:

J¡t: Q - al¡u)-'9,v (4.42)

rvhere

t/ I( \ N-K-rr":(D4"n,luo*,+ IAj")Y"-¡+¿á") (443)
\=l:¡< ,/ j=o

/K \ N-/(-1 N

en : ¡¡( t rjn'", ) -",o*, +" D A(,*)*r.*-, + | uu,,.(t.++)
V=iÉ¡< / Ã i=N-K

For N > K, (4.37) is given as follorvs:

J* : .DlSÐ l*-¡ + aEIN) J¡ç + ! uru,r (4.45)
j=o i=N -K
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and therefore, l¡ and g,y in (a,a2) can be explessed as follorvs:

K

r" : IajÐu¡o-¡+ÐtN)
t-* 

N

s* : "DAIN)rn,v,¡s-i 
+ | a,v,r.

fo : -40,0

go : go,o + 9o,r'

(4.46)

(4.47)
j=o i=N -K

The procedure above is summarized as an algolithm for policy evaluation as fol-

lorvs.

¡ Iliitialization:

(4.48)

(4.4e)

¡ Evaluate lk and gÈ in @.2Q and (4.25), respectively, for 1 < fr < 1(.

r Evaluate l¡ and g¡. in (a.3a) and (4.35), respectively, for /{ + 1 < È < N.

o Evaluate l,v and g,v in (a.a6) and (4.47), respectively.

o Use (4.45) to solve J¡.

o Use (4.33) to solve J¡, ¡f + 1 < ,b < N.

o Use (4.23) to solve J¡, I < k < K.

4.5.3 Complexity of Policy Evaluation

For queue length N, if the dirnension of each of the block matrices in matrix P is

M + 1, the computational complexity for a genelal (i.e. non-QBD) policy evaluation

policy is O(NsMs) since tlie cornplexity of matlix inversion is O(n3) when tnatrix

dimension is n. Horvever', the cornputational complexity can be leduced by exploiting

the QBD stÌucture. In the follorving, rve find the complexity of the QBD apploach

assurning that the cornplexity of matlix multiplication is O(n2). For sirrplicity, rve

considel the complexity of matlix invelsions and multiplications only and ignole the

cornplexity of matrix summations and scalal opelations.

Follorving (4.23), (4.24) and (4.25) and counting the lequiled cornputations, com-

plexity for each ,k, ,b : 0, . . , I( is obtained as follows:



Ç¡: k2o(M+ t¡3 a 111 jP 
$4 +1')2

z

and the total complexity for all ,k, Æ : 0, . . ,11 is

130

(4.50)

s¡ \- z-.

^1 - Z_-a -
(4.51)

The complexity of evaluating (4.33), (4,34) and (4.35) for each i, i : 1, . , N -
,i( - 1 is given as follorvs:

c,y¡¿: (K2 + K +i)o(M +1)3 + (2K2 +2K +2i -1.)o(A/l +1)2 (4.52)

rvhich lesults in the follorving cornplexity for all À, Æ : K + 1,..., N - 1:

,$ry19o (M + r)s. gtÌF@ 
o (M + r)2

N-.¡(-r
x, : t ar+,:(N -K -Ð2!:!l! o(M+r)3

+(N-K -1.)(21(2 +K+N -2)O(M+I)'z. (4.53)

Finally, the cornplexity of evaluating (4.33), (4.46), and (4.47) is given as follorvs:

XN: (K+ 1.)2o(M + 1)3 + (Il2 +31{ +s)O(M +t)' (4.54)

The total cornplexity of policy evaluation is obtained as X1 f X2 * Xiv rvhich

results in eithel O(,Lf3113) or O(M3NK2). In practice, I( << N, and therefore, the

complexity \s O(MsNK2) rvhich is much smallel than O(M3N3). In other rvords, the

cornplexity reduces significantly rvhen the QBD stluctuÌe is exploited, and it increases

only linearly rvith incr"easing queue length. On the other hand, consideration of niulti-

rate transmission on a 1( state FSIVIC channel incleases the complexity ofcornputation

by a factor of Il2, and since a Il3 factor is embedded in t143, it ultimately lesults in

the factor Il5 in the computational cornplexity. Thelefore, the complexity rvould be

reduced significantly if rve ignore multi-rate transmission.

Fig. a.3(a) compares the computational complexity betrveen the oliginal and the

proposed schemes for different possible tlansnission lates in the system as well as



Figure 4,3. (a) Comparison of computational of complex'ity between the origi,nal and,

the proposed schemes, and, (b) reduction i,n complerity wi,th the proposed scheme (K
i,s the number of states in FSMC channel model).
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for the single-rate case fol different values of queue lengtli. While the complexity

increases rvith incleasing queue length for all values of K, increasing I( adds mole to

the cornputational complexity.

Based on the above analysis plesented earlier, the cornplexity reduction factor'

in Fig. 4.3(b) is obtained by dividing the complexity of the oliginal scheme by the

complexity of the proposed scheme for different queue length. This figure shon's that

the conrplexity reductiorl factor increases rvith queue length. Also, adding multi-r'ate

tra¡smission capability to the system decleases this factol.

Although our approach reduces the or-del of computational complexity, it may still

be significant for a sensor node. In such a case, the policies can be evaluated off-line

by a supelvisory node and then disseminated to the sensol nodes.

4.5.4 PolÍcy Optimization in a Video Sensor Node

An optimum policy is of oui- interest to minimize the porver consutnption in a sen-

sor node rvhile achieving the minimum QoS performance requilements. We consider'

the avelage power consumption X given by Xor: Dp^çarX@). Thelefole, the enelgy

cost vector is given by Xi: (X0,...Xø^)r. Given the initial plobability distribution

of the system p(0) and a policy r', rve have p(") -- p(o) pn and the best estimate of

futule based on the available infolrnation is the expected value of the variable under

investigation. We can set up a polver optimization problern as shorvn in (4.55) rvhere

tlre objective is to obtain the optimum policy n undeL a constlained QoS, i.e., Q(P,r)
rvhich is a function of transition rnatlix P and policy a.

mjntE"[#]

s.t. Q(P,n) < L,. (4.55)

Eacìr sensol node has a finite enelgy ald lvhen the battery is exhausted, there

is no operatiolal capability at tlie node. In the case of lenervable batteries such as

solar'-porveled sensoL nodes, tlìe opeÌation is resumed rvhen enough energy becomes

available again. Hence, we assume that the node opelates ovel a finite time horizolt

-ã, rvhele É is called the stopping time. The stopping time can be deterministic or
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landom. FoÌ a random stopping time, t'e assume that the operation of the node at

the beginning of each time slot continues rvith plobability 0 < rc < 1 (rvhich is called

the discount factor) and the Iifetime of the node ends up rvith probability 1 - r.
Then the probability dist¡ibution of the system is given by p(") : p(0)(lrP);. The

expected value of energy cost is given ¡V p"[X}] : Knp(o) PlXn. We can ¡erv¡ite this

equation as follows whele the expectatiol is takeu ovel all possible initial states in

the systern.

E"[x}] : E ls: Pit"@")lxn : z) .

Norv, rve replace (4.56) in (a.55) to obtain

(4.56)

(4.57)

This is a disclete-time Malkov control problem, and the solution can be fo¡rnulated

as a dynamic program as desclibed before. The optimization ploblem above is the

same as that in (1.15) rvhere g,,(c", n) is equal to PiX"þ") and the problem can be

solved by using a d¡'namic ploglamming approach so that the target level of QoS can

be met.

4.6 Performance Evaluation

The perfolmance of video transmission from a senso:: node is analyzed for the pro-

posed dynamic porvel management scheme and cotnpared to the simulatiott results

obtained in MATLAB. The pelformance of static porver management is also itivesti-

gated and conpared to that fol the dynamic scheme. Note that, for the static case

no command is issued to control the sleep and rvakeup process in either the câmerâ or'

the transmitter. In other rvords, the controllable Malkov chain falls back to a static

Markov chain,

-*r lf ^'rlr"r",)t",: "]
s.ú. Q@,r) 3 L.
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4.6.! Parameters, Assumptions, and Performânce Measures

Fol sirnplifying the analysis of the above meltioned general rnodel during pelfor'-

mance evaluation, we assume that the command by the porver rnanageÌ is only used

to control the sleep mechanism in the rvileless tlansmitter in the sensol node. This

assumption limits the command vectol issued by porver manager to a single com-

mand. That is, oo," and o,,. in Fig. 4.1 ale not functions of command ¿ in this case

(i.e., the sleep/capture dynamics in the camela aLe not undel control of the po*'er'

managel).

On the other hand, the tlansmittel adapts itself ivith the queue status as rvell

as the channel status. The tlansmittel uses an exhaustive selvice discipline [53],

rvhere the transmittel lemains in active (i.e., rvakeup) mode until tlie queue is empty,

in rvhich case the tlansrnittel goes to the sleep mode. It is also assumed that the

rvireless transceiver in the sensor node is able to estimate the channel state, for exarn-

ple, by using a distributed cha.nnel estimation technique. When the channel quality

becomes very poor' (e.g., state 0 in the FSMC model), to conserve energy, tro trans-

mission is sclieduled. Horvever', the porvel manageÌ controls the sleep period of the

transmittel and the transmitter stays in the sleep mode for a landom peliod of time

rvhich is contlolled by the porveÌ manager. The rnultiple vacation strategy [53] in the

transmittel saves lnore energy by putting it again to sleep mode imtnediately at the

end of sleep period rvhen the queue is elnpty.

Fol the video tlafic sour-ce rnodel that is shorvn in Fig. 4.2, rve assume a GoP

patteln rvith fl : 12 and G : 3. To find the plobability of transition to another'

scene (pr,¡) in (4.1), rve assume that the numbel of fr'ames at each scene is a landom

number rvith maximum nur¡bel of 5 fi'ames in each scene. lvloreover, the uumber of

scene changes is also a random variable and the plobabilities of scene change follorv

a stochastic process. The plobability of packet arrival for diffelent types of frarnes at

each time slot is 0.10, 0.15, and 0.12 fol I-, B- and P-fi'ames, respectively. The queue

length in the sensol node is assurned to be 20 and the fiame length is distlibuted

geornetrically (a special case of phase-type distlibution) rvith palameter d, rvhich is

assumed to be 0.15, 0.20 and 0.10 for fi'ame types I, B, and P, respectively.

The camela lemains in its current state rvith probability 0.2 (i.e., changes its state

rvith plobability 0.8). For the transmitter, the rvakeup probabilities are chosen as 0.1
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and 0.9 foÌ the sleep a:r,.d, uaheup commands, respectively and for tìre SPM scheme,

this probability is 0.5. The value of the discount factor' rc is 0.9 and we assume

that the camera and the transmitter consume the same amount of energy rvhen they

are in active mode and there is no energy consumption rvhen they a:r'e in sleep mode.

Thelefore, the enelgy cost is 0 at each time slot rvhen both of them are in sleep mode.

Enelgy cost incleases by one fol each of the units to be in active mode. Moreove'*, rve

consider an energy cost equal to 0.1 for srvitching betrveen sleep and active rnodes.

The energy costs âre properly applied to g.,. duling policy evaluation.

For the FSMC channel, rve use the sarne parameters as in [54] rvith average packet

erÌor rate in each of the transmission modes being equal to P0 : 0.05. The value

of the Nakagarni palameter is m : 1 and the Doppler fi'equency is assumed to be

f¿ : I0 Hz fol the fading cìrannel.

For sirnulation-based pelformance anaìysis, the methodology for'finding the ploper'

action at each state and obtaining the pelfolmance rreasures is shorvn in Fig. 4.4. To

obtain the best policy, rve select a state (e.g. talget state) and assign a dete¡ministic

action to the talget state. Then rve lun the simulation 5000 tirnes rvhile a random

action is assigned to each state except the target state. We repeat the plocedure for'

all possible actions and at the end of this stage rve assign the best action to the talget

state by comparing the perfolmance measures. Repeating the same plocedure fol

aìl states, rve obtain the best policy, Having the best policy, rve can do pelfolmance

analysis by running the sirnulation again rvith the ple-assigned actions to each state.

For rnultimedia transmission ovel a sensor netwolk, the subjective QoS lequile-

ments must be tlanslated into objective QoS parameters such as the packet delay,

loss, and thloughput at the lorver layers in the plotocol stack. For performance evalu-

ation, we consider the follorving QoS performance measures: (i) energy saui,ng factor,
rvhich is defined as the sum of probabilities of the carnera or transmittel to be in

sleep rnode so that energy is saved in the node, (ä) frame dropping probab'iliúy, rvhich

is defined as tlie probability that a frame is dropped. It happens rvher the packets

rvithin tlre fi'arne ale dropped since the queue is full. (iii) delag, which is rneasuled

fi'om the tirne each packet entels the queue till it is transmitted successfully, ard (iv)

effectiue throughpzf, rvhich is defined as the ratio betrveen the number of useful fi'ames

in the receivel and the total numbel of tla¡srnitted fra¡nes.
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4,6.2 Numerical and Simulation Results

4.6,2,L Energy Saving Factor

Fig. a.5(a) shorvs optimum energy saving factor in a sensor node to neet the

target frame dlopping probability under different SNR for transmission channel rvhen

probability of selvice is assumed to be p : 0.75. As has been mentioned befole, for

the numelical lesults plesented here, rve assume that the camela is uot undel contlol

of the porver manager. The porver manager monitols camera, transrnitter, and queue

Iength and it only controls the sleep period at the tlansmitter'. With high SNR, it
is mor-e likely that the transmittel rvill be a.ble to successfully transmit mole packets

from the queue and it rvill be in sleep rnode fol a lelatively shortel period of time. As

the numbel of successful tlansmissions incleases, it plovides more roorn in the queue

fol the nerv arrivals, and therefole, the dropping probability decreases.

Typical variations in euergy saving factor ale shorvn in Fig. 4.5(a) under difier-ent

dlopping probabilities for both the DPM and SPN4 schemes. Fol the SPM case, rvhen

tlie sleep and rvakeup processes in the carnela ale independent of the state of the

queue and the rvireless transmitter', packet dropping probability incLeases (especially

rvith lorv SNR). This is due to the fact that, as SNR decleases, the probability of

successful transmission decleases (and hence the probability that the queue tends to

be full becomes liiglier). Moreover', an inclease in the dropping rate incleases the

chance of saving rnole energy. This clearly represents the fact that there exists a

trade ofi betrveen pelformance and enelgy saving in energy-limited rvireless sensor

nodes.

4.6,2.2 Delay

The avelage packet delay is obtained by sirnulation under difierert SNR and

fol different values of probability of service rvhen fi'ame dropping probability is 0.1

(Fig. a.5(b)). For a persistent medium access protocol (as being consideled here), a

higher probability of service irlplies less energy consumption for tlansmission of sarne

numbel of packets as rvell as smaller delay due to the higliel chance of getting access

to the shaled rnedium. Therefole, the average delay decleases as the value of service

probability increases. It also lesults in rnole energy saving in the systern due to the
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shorter dulation of active mode of tlansmission.

The DPM scheme outperfolns the SPlvf scheme (Fig. 4.5(b)), rvhich is due to

the fact that the sleep and rvakeup decisions in SPM ale rnade at random rvithout

consideling the state of the system.

4.6.2.3 F\'ame Dropping Probability

Fol the DP\4 scherne, typical variations iu avet age fi'ame dropping plobability

rvith rvireless channel quality fol difierent types of frarnes ale shorvn in Fig. 4.6(a).

The average is taken on the results for policies with at least 25% enelgy saving factor.

The numelical lesults are compared rvith the simulation results as rvell as rvith the

results for the SPli4 scheme. We observe that lorvel dropping rates are achieved for

the DPNí scheme fol all types of fi'arnes. Horvever, dr-opping rate for l-fratne is lorver

than othel two types of franes. This is because an l-frame is dropped rvhen any one

of the packets in that fi'ame is dlopped. HorveveL, for the othel fi'ame types, a fi'ame

is dlopped rvhen the corresponding leference ]-frame as rvell as auy packet of its oivn

are lost. The dlopping probability of B-flarnes is highel compared to that of P-ftames

due to the largel lengths of B-frarnes in this case.

Hele rve assume that camera is not arvale of the queue status and probable dlop-

ping of sorne packets due to insufficient space in the queue. The dynamic porvet'

manageìnent model can be enhanced rvhere the camera in the sensor node is queue-

arvare (e.g., it goes to the sleep mode rvhen the queue is full). Incolporating this

featule rvould make the model more complex. Horvever', it rvould inclease tlie enelgy

efficiency in the sensor node.

4.6.2.4 Thloughput and Effective Throughput

Throughput is another pelformance metric that must be compromised rvith the

energy efficiency in a system. Hot'ever, thloughput, rdrich is defined as the ratio of

successfully leceived packets to all packets sent by the transrnitter', is uot a useful

index for perfolmance evaluation fol corlelated tlaffic like video. Instead, e.¡fectzoe

throughput is a mole useful measuLe since it lepresents the useful infolmation received

at the receiver/data sink. In our system model, the leceived packets are useful ottly

if they are received as a full frame. Moreover', fi'atnes rvithout reference frame ale
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lvasted, In other words, effective throughput (r) is defrned as follorvs:

Packets belonging to fully successfully received flames rvith valid refelence fr ame

,tt-=""""a p""^*"

In Fig. 4.6(b), effective throughput is compaled witb throughput via simulation,

fol the case rvhen no ARQ mechanism is applied. Plobability of selvice is assumed

to be ¡r: 0.9 and the same policy as in Fig. 4.5(b) is adopted here for tlie DPM

scheme. We obselve that, fol br.rlsty video tlaffic, effective throughput is quite differ-

ent from the rarv throughput. Ploper decision making can improve the throughput,

and consequently, the effective throughput in the system.

4.7 Chapter Summary

A dynarnic power management scherne based ou a Markov decision plocess for'-

rnulation has been presented in this chapter'. The main objective of the proposed

scheme is to save âs much energy as possible in a sensol node rvhile the specified

QoS pelfolmance is achieved. Perfolrnance evaluation lesults have reveâled that the

ploposed scheme is capable of irnploving the enelgy saving per-formance (and hence

increasing the lifetirne) rvhile satisfying the QoS requirement of a video sensor node

rvhen cornpared to a static elìelgy management scheme.

Several avenues for fulther research on this ploblern cal be pursued. Iu this

chapter', the effect of the battely has been replesented by the discount factor in the

analysis. This assumption has led us to the Markov stationaly policies rvhele off-line

calculations ale enough for decision making. Horvever, the optimum decision mak-

ing rnust be taken dynamically rvhen tlie remainiug battely porvel in a sersol node

changes. Since the cornplexity of this approach may be huge for a seusol node, an

adaptive learning approach rvith lorvel complexity ¡vould be preferable. A reiuforce-

ment lealning approach is a plomising approach rvhich is investigated in Chapter'

5.

Since I-fi'ames are rore importatrt thau other fi'atnes in an MPEG-coded video

stleam, a pliolitization scheme for the I-fi'ames should be cor.mideled to enhance the

QoS pelfolmance. With prioritization arnong the difielent types of frames, tlie energy
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consurnption in a rvireless video sensor node can be optimized by selectively dlopping

the lorv priority data frames.



Figure 4,5, (a) Energy sauing factor for dàfferent d.ropp'ing rates p¿ and for seru'ice

probability tr : 0.75, and. (b) auerage delay for different aalues oJ seru'ice probabili,ty

p', and for p¿ :1.1.



Figure 4.6. (a) Auerage frame dropping probab'ili,ty Jor d,'ifferent frame types, and,

(b) effectiae throughput with, no rctransm,i,ss'ion mechanism. (p : 0.9)



Chapter 5

Reinforcement Learning-Based

Distributed Dynamic Power

Management in .Wireless

Multimedia Sensor Networks

5.1 Introduction

Although dynarnic progranming [77] provides a suitable fi'atnervork and algo-

rithms to find optirnal policies for distributed dynamic polver rnanagement as intro-

duced il Chapter 4, these algorithms becorne impractical rvhen the undellying state-

space of tlre N4alkov decision problem is lalge (i.e., the curse of d,im.ensionality). On

the other hand, reinfolcement learning [60] techniques have been known to scale bet-

tel than their dynamic proglamming counterparts [60] in solving the Markov decision

problems. Reinfolcement learning is a tnachine learning fi'amervork for autonomous

agents (e.g. sensol nodes). An agent is tlained to choose actions that rnaxitnize the

long-run rervald it receives. The objective is to find a policy that maximizes these

rervalds or minimizes the punishnients. An MDP is mostly used as a model of the

system in a model-based reinforcetnent lealniug scenario. In practice, the applicabil-

ity of rnodel-based learning may be prohibited due to the size of the undellying state

space fol a real-rvorld problem. One approach to deal rvitli this difficulty is to use

model-free lealning algolithm such as QJearning. Horvever, ertensive training rnay

be required rvhen no systern model is available.
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In this chaptel, we present a dynarnic power management fi'amervolk fo¡ trans-

polting rnultirnedia tlaffic over a distributed Ii,IAC plotocol in a t'ileless rnultimedia

sensor netrvolk. The distlibuted dynamic po\r'er managernent problern in a node is

modeled as a N4alkov decision process. The MDP nodel is developed based on a plior-

ity queue model rvith vacation [53] for video/voice and data tlaffic. Here video/voice

tlaffic is modeled using Batch ìVlarkovian allival plocess (BMAP) and data tlaffic

is rnodeled by using \44P. Video/voice traffic and data traffic arrivals colrespond

to high pliolity and lorv priority arlivals in a sensor node, respectively. The distri-

bution of sleep time in a se¡rsor node is assumed to have a phase-t1pe distribution.

Due to the complexity of model-based algolithrns, and the slorv convergence in the

lea.rning plocess for a model-fiee learning approach, a rnodified QJearning approach

called Dyna [60] is employed to optimize the enelgy consumption in the node under

QoS constraints. The pelforrnance of the ploposed fi'amervolk is analyzed in terms

of convelgence, complexity, and diffelent QoS rnetrics.

6.2 Background and Motivation

A reinforcement lealning-based N4AC framervork, namely, the RL-MAC protocol

rvas proposed in [89] for sensol networks with an objective to optirnizing thloughput

and minirnizing enelgy utilization. An underlying MDP rvas assumed rvhich allorved

nodes to infer the state of other nodes in the netrvolk in ordel to dynamically optilnize

tlleil NIAC policy. A near-optimal ¡einfolcement lealning fi'a,mervolk rvas presented

in 190] for enelgy-aware sensor communicatious rvhich tnaximizes average throughput

pel unit of consumed energy.

A discounted rervard Q-learning apploacli rvas plesented in [9i] for QoS provi-

sioning in multirnedia rvireless netrvolks. The problem rvas folmulated as a Markov

decision ploblem to find the optimal call adniission contlol and bandrvidth adaptation

algolithms rvhich can maximize netrvork revenue undel QoS constlaints. Adaptive

delay-as'ale transmission control algor-ithms fol MIMO systems undel unknorvn chau-

nel and tlaffic conditions rvere explored in [92]. The ploblem of rate and porvel adap-

tation under delay constraints rvas folmulated as a constrained MDP and its solution

rvas obtained in an on-line fashion employing Q-learning approach. The queueing
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dynamics in a rvireless node rvas not considered in any one of the above rvorks. The

distributed dynarnic poweÌ management framervor-k presented in this papel considels

the queueing dynamics at a sensor node undel colrelated and bursty traffic arlival

(e.g., Markovian arlival, batch Malkovia,n alrival) as rvell as genelal frame tlansmis-

sion (e.g., phase-type distribution for frame tlansurission time) scenalio. AIso, rve

rnodel the service differentiation bett'een rnultimedia sensor data (e.g., video/voice)

and scalar- data in a sensor node tlu'ough a pliolity scheduling mechanisrn.

The MAP [56] has been extended to the batch alrival case, called the batch

Markovian a.r'r'ival plocess (BÀ4AP) {581 to captule tlie bursty nature of tlaffic soulce

behavior', and therefole, rvell suited to model multirnedia data [59]. Ì\4PEG-4 video

tlaffic rvas nrodeled as a discrete BMAP process in [93]. Phase-type distlibutions rvere

shorvn to apploximate many general distlibutions, palticularly those used to modeÌ

the service time [55]. A DBMAP/PH/1 queue rvith different selvice disciplines rvas

studied in [94].

Pliolity quer.reing rnodels are commonly used in telecommunications systerns. A D-

MAP/PH/I priority queueing model rvas studied in [29], in rvhich the arrival plocess

rvas modeled as a single alrival MAP rvith trvo pliority levels, and the selvice process

rvas modeled to follorv discrete-time pliase.type distlibution. No batch arlival rvas

studied in this rvork. A queueing system consisting of a disclete BMAP arlival process

rvith trvo priority levels and a single servel rvith a phase-type selvice distribution rvas

studied in [95] to capture the bulsty and colrelated nature of data tlaffic generated

in comrnunication retrvorks. Horvever, analysis of pliolity queues rvith BMAP a¡r'ival

traffic rvas not studied for the case that selvel is allorved to be idle for some periods

during its opelation (i.e. vacation queueing). Il this paper, s'e setup a queueiug

rnodel fol a sensor node rvhele BMAP and MAP are used to model rnultiniedia and

data tlaffic arlival, r'espectively, and a vacation plocess at the servel is used to model

the sleep mode.
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5.3 Queueing Dynamics at a Sensor Node Under

Dynamic Power Management

5.3.L Dynamic Power Management in a Multimedia Sensor

Node

Dynamic porver management is a general design methodology airning at controlling

performance and porvel levels of a system dynamically by exploiting the idleness

of different parts of the system and pelforming selective shutdorvn of idle systera

ì'esources. The ultimate goal of DPM is to achieve the maximum pelformance rvhile

minimizing the enelgy consurnption. Horvever, this objective is achievable only by

an ideal porver management scherne rvith complete knorvledge of present, past, and

future rvorkloads. Due to the uncertainty in the communication/computation Ioad in

a rvireless sensor node, a stochastic apploach can be used to describe the systetl and

to find the optimurn policy to be used by the porver manager'.

The block diagrarn of a rvireless multimedia sensol node rvith a dynamic porver'

management rnodel is shorvn in Fig. 5.1. The major parts of the system ale higli pri-

ority and low pliority data queues and rvireless tlansceiver'. The rvileless transmitter

is responsible fol rnajol part of porver consumption in the sensol node. The porver

rnanager monitors the systern and observes the states of the system components and

controls the porver state of each conponent through its command for sleep ol rvakeup.

Obviously, the sleep and rvakeup dynamics at a sensor node afiects the perfolmance of

data transrnission by incleasing the delay rvhen the transmittet'is shut dorvn. Based

on a policy, the porvel managel issues a command to control the system by turning

on/off the contlollable part(s) (i.e. the rvileless tÌarìslììitter in the sensol node in

Fie. 5.i).
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Figule 5,1, Dynam'ic powerrnanagement 'in a wi,reless multimedia sensor node.

5,3.2 Queueing in a Multimedia Sensor Node: Arrival and

Service Processes

5.3.2,L MAP Arrival Plocess

The scalal sensor- data ale stored in the lorv-pliority queue and their alrivals are

modeled by a discrete Malkovian arrival plocess (D-MAP). The D-N4AP is described

by transition matlix 11 rvhich is decornposed into substochastic matlices lle and I11

suclr tlrat H : Ho -1.É1r. The element (110)r¡ represents the probability of transition

fi'om phase i to phase j rvith no alrival, and (I11)¿¡ replesents a tlansition rvith an

arrival at the node.

5.3.2.2 BMAP Arrival Process

'We 
assume a disclete BMAP a¡rival (desclibed by transition matrix D) process

for the rnultirnedia sensor data rvhich are stoled in the higli pliority queue. With

maximum batch size of N, the transition matlix D can be decomposed as D :
Do * Dt f ... * D¡, rvhere (D¡)¿¡ tepresents the probability of a tlansition fi'om

phase i to phase j rvith Æ arlivals at the node.

BN4AP a.r'r'ival plocess is very general rvhich can captule bulstiness in the tt'afñc

arrival patteln. A special case of BMAP arlival process rvas used in [96] rvhele the

BMAP rvith batch size of I,l rvas leplesented by a Nfarkovian source rvith an M +7-
state transition plobability rnatrix. At each state m (m:0,...,M), m packets
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are geÌerated in one tine intelval. This lVla.r'kovian soulce is a BNÍAP process if rve

consider its states as the phases of the BN4AP plocess. The batch Bernoulli alrival

pr-ocess in rvhich rn packets (m : 0, . . . , M) arrive in one time intelval rvith probability

À- is also a special case of BMAP alrival plocess, rvhere Às f Àr f . .f À¡a : 1.

5,3.2,3 Phase-Type Service Process

We assurne that the selvice timel for both the queues follorv phase-type distli-

bution rvith parametels (6, ?) and (B, S) for high-priolity and lorv-pt'iority queue,

respectively. The service plocess follorvs standald pleemptive resume discipline I97].

Low-pliority packets are plocessed only rvhen there ale no high-priolity packets in

the system. The service fol the lorv-pliority queue is intellupted rvhenever high pri-

olity packets arrive. When the servel leturns to selving the preernpted lorv-pr-iolity

queue, the service plocess begins fi'on the phase rvhere the setvice rvas interlupted.
'We 

assume an exhaustive selvice process, that is, rvhen the server becomes active, it
continues sewing all packets and retuÌns to idle mode only if there is no packet to

process.

The phase-type selvice plocess for getting the shared tnedia aud tlansmission

of the packet is follorved by a Bernoulli channel ¡nodel rvith d as the probability of

erlor for the transmitted packet. A plobabilistic letlansmission policy is applied

in the node for video/voice tlaffic. That is, a collupted packet is lescheduled for

transmission rvith probability g, (i.e., dropped rvith plobability 1 - g,.). Note that,

this probabilistic retlansrnissior policy falls back to infrnite retransmission and no

retransrnission policies rvhen g,. is equal to 1 and 0, respectively. For data traffic, an

infinitely persistent retransmission policy is applied.

5.3.3 Probability TYansition Matrix

The states of the multirnedia sensol node can be desclibed by a Markov chain the

state space fol rvhich, in genelal, can be described as X : KxLxDx'llxT xS xV,
rlt refels to the time required for a packet to l¡e ttansmitted fol the first time fiom the queue

since its ânivâÌ. Note tlÌat, after trans¡Dission, the packet could be corrupted due to rvireless ettoL.

The ternì 'pâcket' is used here in a generic sense noting the fact that the IvIAC layel transmission

units are generaÌly refeued to as fiames,
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rvhele rc and ¿ are the number of packets in the high priority queue and the lorv

priority queue, D a¡ð,'11 are the phases of ai-rival fol high priority and lorv pliolity
packets, respectively. Also, 7 and ,S are phases of service process for high priority

and lorv priority queues, respectively. Finally, V is the phase of the sleep process.

0

1

Bo & Bz Bt ... B¡¡

Co Ao At Az . . . Au-t A¡¡

Ct Ao At ... An-z AN-, AN

Ct Ao At

Ct Ao A1

Aw-z An-t A¡s

AN-, Er
(5.1)t)

C1 Aw-¡-t Ei

:

Cl E¡¡

Tl'ansition matrix P in (5.1) denotes the transition rnatrix fol this Nla.r'kov chain

rvhere N is the batch size in BMAP âuival model for video/voice traffic. We also

assume that the length of high priolity and lorv priority queues is K and .L, respec-

tively. For the service processes, r'e assurne that d,T, B and, 
^9 

are of dimensions 1 x n¿,

nh x nh, 1 x n¡ and 72¿ x ni, respectively. In general, matrix P is a level-dependent

rnatrix. Note tliat, Eo : Ð'¡=oA*-i. Description of the block matrices ale as follorvs

rvhere 8 denotes kroneckel product and 1,", is identity rnatrix of size n¡ rvher"ever'

applicâble.

Tlre matlices Bk,k : 0,..., N represent arrival of video/voice tlaffic rvith batch

size of È at the node l'hen the high priolity queue is empty.

Bu,

Bn Bm

B¡6 B¡1 B¡2
(5.2)

Bro Bn B*z

Bm Bu I B*z

t{

lf-'

".:1"-
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Submatlices É¡1 and É¡2 in -BÀ represent no arrival and an arrivâl in lorv pliority

queue, r'espectively, for the case that a batcli alrival of size lc occuls in the high

priolity queue and lorv priority queue is empty. They ale given as follorvs.

Ê*t : DtØHoØ

Éxz : D*ØHtØ

v08d Iol
yos(6sp)]

V

0

V

0

(5.3)

(5.4)

rvhen lorvB¡r and B¡2 liave the same description as .ã¡-1 and .ã¡2 respectively,

priority queue is llot empty.

lv voeá IBn : D*8r108 
L o aelsis'a¡l
lo o ItDxØHt*lo o*so(1-d)Él

lv voeá I
B*z : Dr*fl'* 

L o áas+iøs'aø l

(5 5)

(5.6)

In B¡¡ and B¡s, a packet in low priolity queue is seÌved and in E¡2, an arrival of

data packets occuls and no packet in lorv priolity queue is served in this time intelral.

]n B¡r, eithel one data packet is served and an arrival occuLs ol no selvice and arlival

occul in the lorv priolity queue in this tirne interval.

B*o:Dx*t*lo :- 
Lo 68SU(1 -p)

Bxo: D** 
"r 

* l O- 
L0 ósS'J(r-0)13

When there is no alrival in high priority queue (i.e. fol

in Bo a e as follorvs.

(5 7)

(5.8)

batch size 0), submatrices
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0 0l
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00

0

so(l - a) I

00
0 ,s +,s0á

(5.e)

(5.10)

(5.11)
0

u0

and

Bot : DoØHoØ

tDoØHt* ll ",,,1r,,
Boz : DosHl s ll "å,, ]

Boo : Dosä.s 
|3,,,r1,,,]

(5.12)

(5.i3)

(5.14)

Matrices Co and Cr represent selving oue video/voice packet rvhen there is no

alrival of multimedia traffic. In Cs, tlìe higlì pliolity queue rvill be empty. The

service phase for the lorv priority packet in selvice, if any, is tlacked and the service

is lesurned in that phase aftel the higli pliolity packets have been served.

Ct CaØ þ
C¡1 Ø In, C¡z Ø In,

C¡1Ø In, C;z Ø In,

(Ct+C;z)Ø1",

r' : 0, 1. (5.15)

Ci¡ attd C¡2 represent no aÌrival and one arrival of data packets, respectively, rvhen

the lorv pliolity queue is not empty. C¡1 and õ¡z have the sar¡e definition fol the case

that the lorv priolity queue is ernpty.
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Õo, : po6ío6
(ro(t - o)+ rlBtr - *ll*, 3 ]

(5.16)

(5.17)

(5.18)
lo o

coz : Do8ãt* 
I o ro(i- o)+roo(.-q")

c,,,: c,t:DoØHo*lo -^ 
t-" I (5.ie)- "-to ("0(1 -o)+roe(.-s"))dl

ctz: Do*",*l? .-^. t-" I (b.20)' 
L o (?o(1 - o) +Too(1- s"))ó l

,4ß (Æ:0, . ,N-1) represents eithel a batch allival of video/voice packets witlt

size & rvhen no rnultimedia packet is served in that tirne intelval ol the batch size is

,k + 1 and a multirnedia fra.me is selved.

Cor : DoAIJoA

An Axz Ø þ
A;lØ In, A*zØ In,

A.o, ø I. Aur ø 1,,

(An -f Axz) Ø 1",

00
o ?o(i - e) +:roo(L - q,)

,À:0, 1,...,N-1(5.21)

In eithel case, ,4¡1 denotes no change in the number of the packets in the lo¡v

priolity queue and results fi'om no arlival and no selvice for the data packets. In A¡2,

a data packet allival occurs and no packet from the lorv priority queue is served.
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Axt :
y08ô

T +To?q,

0

o (?o(1 -
YoSd

T + Toeq,

"-*** ll
*D¡+r I I1o I

D-s1l,s 
IT

f D¡+r I IIr I

0

0) +To0(1 - q,))6

00
o (70(1 - o) +roo0 - q,))6

v voØ6
0 T +Toqq,

v vo Øõ
0 T + To1q,

(5.22)

(5.23)

(5.24)

(5.25)

A,vr : D,v I Ilo I

Awz : DwØHtØ

A dynarnic power rnaragement policy can be designed rvhere the sleep and the

rvakeup transitions in the Markov chair are controlled by a command a e {sleep, active}

issued by the porvel rnanageÌ in the node. This results in a controllable N4arkov chain

rvhich can be described as a N4arkov decision process [88]. For this controllable Markov

chain, the tlansition matlix P in (5.1) becornes P(a) rvhich is a function of the cotn-

rnand ¿ issued by the porver manager. Specifically, for the system model shorvn in

Fig. 5.1, based on the command a, tlie probability of tlansition from state i to state

j (i.e., T¿,¡(a) in the wireless transmitter, rvhere i,j € {sleep, active}), can be varied

as functions of a, based ou the systern infolmation in the porver manager. This ivill

result in a probabilistic sleep and wakeup mechanism for energy saving iu the sensor'

node.
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5.4 Analysis and Optimization of the Power Man-

agement Model

5.4.7 Q-Learning

Qlearning is a popular model-free, temporal difielence reinforcement technique

witlr a strong proof of convelgence established in [62]. Let Qþ¡,,a) be the expected

discounted lervard of taking action ¿ in state x;ß) and then continuing by choosing

actions optirnally. Then Ç(t:¡, a) can be lvritten lecursively at time n [63] as follorvs:

Q^+,(x^, a,) : s"^þ") + aln"@", u) min Q"@, â)
g

rvhele a is the discount factol rvith values between 0 and 1. The closel this value to

1, for the lealning agent, the more important the future costs/rervards ale compared

to the immediate costs/rervards. The setting for a can be fixed or gradually decaying

over tirne.

Horvever', rvhen the model is unknorvn or it is expensive to compute tlie model,

rve irnplicitly estirnate the expectation above based on the state tlansitions obselved

in system trajectories. Then, Q(ø, a) can be obtained as follorvs:

Q"+r(,",o") : s""@") -f amin.Q.(x.¡1,â'). (5.27)

In fact, Q"(a"¡1,á) is a noisy estimate of lop"@,",y) nin¿ Q-@,ó.) and the algo-

rithrn rnay not converge. To make it convelging, r'e attenuate the noise at each step

as follorvs:

Q.*r(r^, o.) : (t - p)Q,"*. + e þ.,, 
(¿") + o m.in Q"(ø"11, á)] (5.28)

rvhere p is a discounting factor or learni,ng rate wrth values betrveen 0 aud 1. A value

of 0 means that the Q-values aÌe never upclated (nothing is learned). A higher value

implies that the lealning process can occul more quickly.

(5.26)



5.4.2 Dyna Algorithm for Dynamic Power Management

Although Q-learning is an effective and rvell-knorvn lealning rnethod, it often

requires many expeliences before converging to an optimal policy. Dyna architecture

[60] exploits a rniddle g'-ound, yielding strategies that are rnore effective than model-

fi'ee Lealning and also computationally mole efrcient than the celtainty-equivaleuce

approach. It sirnultaneously uses expelience to build a model and uses the rnodel to

adjust the policy.

The Dyna alchitectur-e for dynamic porvel marìagement iu a seusol node is depicted

in Fig. 5.2. Here, real experience is the lesult of intelaction betrveen agent (i.e. sensor

node) and enviro[ment (i.e. arlival tlaffic, service plocess and sleep mec]ranism in the

node). Real expelience is used for dilect reinforcement learning update to implove

the value function and the policy. The model-based part of the process is on the light

hand side ivhele the sirnulated expelience a.rises fi'om tlie model rvhich is leamed by

leal expelience,

MDP is used here as a stochastic rnodel fol the envilonment. Sleep probability is

the pa.rarnetel in the \4DP rvhich is to be tuned in the model by learning from the

environment, the actions taken, and the costs incurred. The planning is obtained by

applying reinforcernent lealning methods to the sirnulated experiences just as if they

had really happened. The porver manager uses the policy ol value function saved in

the node to gelìeÌate a command for tlle uext actiou in the node at each state.

Aftel each expelience, Dyna updates the model, incretnenting the statistics for

the specified state tlansition. It also updates the policy at that state based on the

nervly updated rnodel using the follorving rule:

Qþ:, a) : s"1r) + al n"(x, y) min Q@, á.)

g

Dyna perfolrns m additional updates. It chooses m state.action pails at random

ald updates them accolding to the sa.me rule as befole. Finally, Dyna chooses action

á to pelfolm in state g based on the Q values obtained ftom erplorati'on stlategy in

(5.28).

The Dyna algorithm requires about rn times the computation of Q-leaming per

instance, but this is signiflcantly less thau that for a naive model-based method. A

reasonable value of rn can be detelmined based on the relative speeds of conputa-

(5.2e)
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Power Manager

Direct RL
Update

Figure 5.2, Dgna Arch'ítecture for d,ynarnic pouer rnanagement.

tion and of taking action. The Dyna algolithrn fol dynamic porvel management is

surnmalized in Fig. 5.3.

5.5 Performance Evaluation

5.5.1 Assumptions, System Parameters, and Performance Mea-

SUTES

The transmitter in Fig. 5.1 adapts itself rvith the queue status. We cousider

an exhaustive service discipline [53] in rvhich the tlansmittel lemains in active (i.e.,

rvakeup) mode until the queue is empty, and then it goes to the sleep mode.

The porvel rnanager controls the sleep peliod of the transmitter. The translnitter

stays in the sleep mode fol a landom peliod of time rvhich is contlolled by the poiver

manager. The multiple vacation stlategy [53] is assumed for the tr-ansmitte|rvhich

Node Environm€nt
(i,e, Arr¡val, Service,

and Energy Consumpl¡on)



7. r <- current state.

2. Choose an action, a, and take it.
3. Receive next state, á, and cost, g.

4. Apply RL backup \o x, a, ú,9 (e.g., Qlealning update).

5. Update lt4odel(x,a) rvith á, 9.

6. Repeat m times:

select a pleviously seen state-action pair z,ø.

á,g ,- NIodel(r,¿).

Apply RL backup to x, a, ú, g.

7. Go to 1.

Figure 5.3. Dyna algorithm for dynatni,c pouer management.

saves rnore energy by putting it again to sleep mode immediately at the etrd of sleep

period rvhel the queue is ernpty.
'We assume that the voice and video traffic can be rnodeled by an ON/OFF soulce

as depicted in Fig. 5.4. In the OFFstate, there is no voice ol video tlaffic; \nthe Voi'ce

O1f state, thele is voice traffic ivith a fixed batch size of 1; and in the Video 01{state,

thele is video traffic ¡vith a batch size lauging from 1 to 8. lVe assume that the voice

packet size is fixed and the video packet batch size follorvs a log-nolmal distribution.

The plobability rnass function for the video tlaffic batch size z[i],i : 1,...,8, is given

by [0.002, 0.153, 0.427, 0.286, 0.099, 0.025, 0.006, 0.002] as in [95].

Under the above assurnptions, the Blt4AP arlival process fo¡ voice and video tt'affic

has the follorving .DÀ mâtÌices

":l' ? 
" ll]

Io h2 l¿rull]

¡t,:lo t-0, o

lo o (1- e1)u[1]

f o o hp[i]
Dr:10 0 o

lo o 1r -e,)u[z]

, 2<i<8. (5.30)

We set the parameters of the arlival process as Ar : 0.1, gr : 0.9, hz:02'
and 92 :0.9. For lorv priority queue (i.e., for data traffic), rve assulne a geornetric
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Figule 5,4. Vzdeo and, uoice trffic mod,el.

inter-allival process. The probability of anivai is assurned to be { rvith default value

of { : 9.25. Retlarsmission probability is set to 1 by default s4iicli means infinite

retlansmission policy is the default policy fol both types of arlivals.

Let N,"r(È) be the numbel of times the system state changes frorn ø to 3t under

action ¿ before the lctå decision epoch, and N,"(fr) be the number of times of execut-

ing action ¿ in state ¿ before the ,b¿À epoch. Then, the contlolled state transition

plobabilities at the frúÀ decision epoch are estimated as follorvs:

(5.31)

!\ie use (5.31) above to tune the sleep process in a stochastic fashion. In other

rvords, the action stoled in Q-table is not directly applied to the node to control the

sleep peliod. Instead, a node learns horv to irnplement the command. The recursive

procedure above collects itself and leads to an optirnum strategy fol the stochastic

model.

We assume a simple case of phase.type distribution for sleep process rvhere the

node stays in sleep rnode at the end of each interval rvith probability 7 ol rvakes up

rvith probability 1- 7. The sleep par-ameter'.y is contlolled by command a from the

po\ver manageÌ rvhere the parameter' 7 is tuned as above. The default value of 7 is

assumed to be 0.2.

The updated lvlDP is used ir.r Dyna architecture in (5.29) and finally Ç values are

I Niu(t) ir - _

n1 ll:l: I m¡l' tr Í:xk-l'a: jrÀra: aÁ-l

t Pir(Å' - 1), othelrvise'
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obtained fi'om (5.28) rvhere rve choose o : 0.9 and p : 0.95. The value of zn in the

Dyna algolithm is set to values ranging from 5 to 20 fol cotnpalisou. We also assume

that the selvice process is geometric fol both high priolity and lorv pliolity queues

rvith the probability of service being ¡r : 0.5. Moreover, both queues are lirnited and

their queue lengths are set as Il:.L:30.
'We use a single metric to quantify the QoS pelfonnance and the enelgy con-

sumption pelformance in a sensor node. Fol this, a cost function (9) is defined as

follorvs:

s : w[llaru + ul)"a{t) r u.n.¡g,rn (5.32)

rvhere ¿J(ä) and d(¿) denote, r'espectively, the avelage delay fol high-pliolity atrd lorv-

priolity packets, and 4 denotes erìeÌgy consurnption. Hele, .[2], *tà, rr.n""r, denote,

lespectively, the rveiglrts collesponding to QoS perfonnance (i.e., average packet de-

lay) of high and lorv priority packets and energy consumption.

Fol enelgy consumption, rve assume that a unit of enelgy is consumed at each

epoch the node is active. We also assume that the srvitching between the sleep and

active rnodes requiles 0.1 unit of enelgy. There is no eneÌgy consumption rvhen the

node is in sleep mode. The rveights in (5.32) aÌe set as follorvs: 0.4,0.1 and 0.5 fo¡

.[21, .$, and w.n.,no, r'espectivel¡,.

5.5.2 Performance Results
'We 

use a discrete-time event-driven simulation in Ì\4ATLAB to evaluate the per'-

folmance of the porver management fi'arnervork in a sensol node. For Q-lealning, the

proposed scheme is tlained and the Q values are learnt by running tlie simulation fol

20 million time slots.

6,ó,2,L Learning Curve and Adaptation

The nolrnalized cost function, which is defined as the value of cost function at

each time divided by the initial cost value, is depicted in Fig. 5.5(a) rvhich rve lefer to

as the learn'ing czrue for the system and it shorvs the perfolrnance irnprovement in the

node. The lealning curve for Qlearning algorithrn is cornpaled to that for the Dyna
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alclìitecture in Fig. 5.5(a). To obtain the results in Fig. 5.5(a), for each algorithm,

an aveÌage is taken ovel the lesults for each simulation Lun rvhere the initial costs are

assigned landomly.

As is evident frorn Fig. 5.5(a), the Dyna algor-ithm provides superiol performance

than the Qlealning algorithm in telms of training tirne. This lesult irnplies that,

rvith Dyna algolithm, a sensor node is able to follorv the changes in the enviÌonment

(e.g. channel dynamics, changes in battery state) fastel compaled to the Qlearning
algorithm. Thelefore, Dyna is a mole adaptable algorithm in a dynamic environment.

Fol Dyna, the lealning cu¡ves for different values of rn shorv that a small value of m

can increase the lealning speed without considelable increase in compleity. Larger'

values of rn may increase the complexity rvithout enough gain in the learning speed.

AII reinfolcement lealning algorithms use the cost (rervard) function as a target

to be rninimized (maxirnized). This function may be calculated locally ol bloadcast

peliodically by the sink node. Horvever', it may change duling the time of node's op-

eration. In a dynarnic environrnent, adaptati,on refers to making necessaÌy changes in

the policy by the posær' rnanager so that the optimum pelfolmance can be obtained

undel the nerv envilonrnent as soon as possible. Highel lealning rate in the reinforce-

ment learning algorithrn makes it fastel to adapt the node to the nerv requilements.

Fig.5.5(b) shorvs horv the lealning curves change for both the Dyna algorithrn and

the Q-lea.r'ning algolithrn *'hen rve allo¡v 20% changes in the initial rveights of cost

function g in (5.32). Dyna algorithrn lealns faster compaled to the QJealning al-

golithm given that the model is pelfect and stable. This ûgure also shorvs horv the

lea:r'ning late palameter (p) affects learling time in both the algorithrns.

On the othel hand, a change in netrvork dynamics mây cause changes in the

parameters of the model. This includes allival tlaffic characteristics, service time pa-

Ìameters, and l'ileless channel condition. In a model-based scenalio, we rnay assume

that the parametels ale broadcast peliodically. Thelefore, if lear-ning is in progless

(rvhich is a must fol a dynarnic envilonrnent), the model-based algorithm uses the

updated rnodel to update the Q-functions and leaches to the optimum policy faster.

In a model-fr'ee algorithm sucli as Q-learning, it takes mole time to do such adapta-

tion because of lack of reference. In the Dyna algorithm, the higher the values of rn

and the discount factor, the fastel is the learning rate and the adaptation. This is



Figure 5,5, The learn'ing curue:

of learning rate p.
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because the sensol node lelies more on the model and the simulated experiences than

the real experiences.

(b)

Figure 5.6. The leanring curue: (a) adaptation in Dyna algorithm (mo and m" d,e-

note the nutnber of simulated, etperiencesin actiue mode and, sleep mode, respectiuely),

and, (b) effect of d,iscount factor a.

We exploit this capability of Dyna algorithm in the sensol node in sleep periods.

Since the powel consumption in sleep peliod (i.e. in processing units) is negligible

cornpared to active rnode (i.e. in transmitter), we apply different values of r¿ for'

active and sleep periods. Duling active period, ivhen the node is trarìsmitting and
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it requires fast updates, m is chosen to be a small number. On the othel hand, rve

choose ¿ higher value of rn in sleep periods rvhen the node is idle.

In Fig.5.6(a), rve change the auival traffic for some random time during the

training peliod. The changes include up to 25 percent change in data arrival rate

and parameters h1 and h2 in the multimedia traffic model. For the Dyna algolithm,

we assume trvo different values of m, namely, mo and, m" for the intelvals rvhen the

sensor is in active and in sleep mode, respectively. Although the lealning rate is

slorvel compaled to the case of static nodel, it shorvs horv incleasing m, improves

the leaming late. On the othel ha.nd, the effect of changes in the model on lealning

tirne in the Dyna architectule is less than that on the QJearning algorithm rvhich is a

model-free algolitlim. This becomes evident flom the compalison between Fig. 5.6(a)

and Fig. 5.5(b).

In Fig. 5.6(b) rve investigate the efiect of the sarne changes in the model ou tlie

learning tirne rvhen rve apply diffelent discount factors in both algorithrns. Compaled

to Fig. 5.5(b), all learning curves a.re slorver nol. Horvever, it affects the Qlearning
algolithrn mole. We obselve that, increasing the discount factol increases the learning

speed.

5.5.2.2 Complexity

In analyzing the leinfolcement lealning algorithms, there are trvo plinciple sources

of cornplexity to be consideled. The fir'st one is the sample complerity, rvhich defines

the amount of real experience needed by an algorithrn to achieve the lesult. The sec-

ond one is tlre computational comple:rity, rvhich specifres the atnouut of computational

rvork requiled pel expelience. An algolithm rvith lorv sample aud computational com-

plexity is desiled.

The Dyna architectule lies betrveen the model-fi'ee and model-based algolithras.

Figs. 5.5-5.6 shorv horv learning the tlausition rnodel in Dyna can declease sample

cornplexity at the price of increased cornputatioual cornplexity. Choosing a proper'

value of rn in the Dyna algorithm can make a comprornise so that the sample com-

plexity is decleased rvith only srnall increase in the computational cornplexity. Com-

putational complexity in Dyna is rnuch less than that of a model-based algorithm.

lvleanrvhile, learning late can be higher than a model-free algolithrn such as a Q-
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learning algorithrn.

On the other hand, simulated experiences in Dyna may be done off-line fol the

case that training is in plogress rvhile the node is in a dynamic environment. In this

case, a node legularly does the real experience. However', simulated experiences may

be sclieduled ofi-line during time s'hen the rvorkload is lorver at the node. This is

the idea behind irnplementing trvo different r¿ values fo¡ active and sleep modes in

Fig.5.6(a).

5,5.2,3 Energy Efficiency Performance

Fig.5.7(a) shorvs energy saving factol in a sensol node undel diffelent arrival

traffic loads. Energy saving factor is defined as the probability of the tlansmittel to

be in sleep mode so that enelgy is saved in the node. The gr aph shorvs the variation

of energy saving factol for difierer.rt selvice lates in the node undel a perfect channel

condition (i.e., á : 0). With a higher service late, it is mole likely that the tlansmittel

rvill be able to successfully transmit mole packets fi'om the queue. Therefore, it rvill

be in active rnode fol a lelatively sholte:: peliod of time aud rvill save moÌe enelgy.

The enelgy efficiency fol Dyna algolithm is also compared in Fig. 5.7(a) rvith the

energy efficiency of SMAC protocol [8]. SMAC protocol uses a fixed duty cycle and

\r'e assulne ihat for S\4AC the ratio betrveen sleep and active peliod is 0.20. We

obselve that Dyna ofiels mole eneÌgy efficiency rvhen compaled to SMAC.

The effect of channel error on energy saving factor is depicted in Fig. 5.7(b) for

diffelent multirnedia arrival traffic. Increasing the probability of successful t¡ansmis-

sion incleases tlie energy efficiency in the node. This is because, as the plobability of

errol in the channel increases, it increases the numbel of packets rvaiting fol trans-

mission in the queue. To serve the packets in the queue, the exhaustive discipline

i¡r the transmitter causes the node to be in active rnode fol a longel period of time.

I\4oleover', this figure shows horv variation in arlival traffic affects the energy saving

factor. As traffic load decreases, it improves the energy saving pelfolrnance especially

rvhen the channel condition irnploves.



(b)

Figule 5.7. Energy sauing factor (a) t'or d,ifferent probab'ilátg of ariual oJ d,ata traffic

(¡,t, is probabilitg of seruice), and. (b) for d,ifferent ui.d,eo/aoice trffic parameters (h1

and, h2) and, probabili,ty of success.
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5,6,2,4 Delay Performance

The average packet delay pelformance fol multimedia tr-a c as well as data traffic

is shorvn in Fig. 5.8(a) for different selvice probabilities. The results are also compâred

rvith those fol SMAC. Fig. 5.8(b) sho*'s the average delay for data trafic in lorv

priolity queue under difielent rates of selvice rvhen data arlival late { : 0.4 and

0.6. As expected, the average delay decreases rvhen service rate increases. Horvevel,

incleasing the arrival rate incur-s more delay for the packets in the queue. FoI SMAC,

the average delay is highel due to non-adaptive duty cycle.

5,5.2,á Throughput Performa¡ce

Thlor.rghput in a node is defined as the latio of the nurnbel of packets accepted

(and tlansmitted) by the node and the numbel of generated packets. There ale trvo

cases rvhen a node may fail to transrnit the genelated packets. First, packet dropping

rnay occul in a node rvhen the queue is full. In such a case, generated packet(s) ale

dropped fully or partly (in the batch a'-rival case) due to lirnited room in the queues.

Secold, due to tìre probabilistic dlopping mechanism used at each node, a packet

could be dlopped if the tlansmission fails due to rvileless channel erlor.

Fig. 5.9(a) shorvs horv throughput incleases as the selvice rate increases fol both

the multimedia and the data tlaffic. Throughput for rnultimedia tlaffic is higher than

that fol data tlaffic. This is due to the highel pliority given to this type of traffic at

the sensor node. The throughput performance for SMAC rvith fixed duty cycle is also

compared rvith the thloughput of the ploposed scheme (Fig. 5.9(a)). As is evidelt,

the fixed and non-adaptive duty cycle of SMAC lesults lorvel throughput in a sensor

node.

In Fig. 5.9(b) rve investigate horv changes in data tlaffic afiects tlie throughput

rvhen channel erÌors ale conside¡ed. We obselve that due to the high selvice rate

in the node, throughput remains almost the same for'lorver traffic alrival rates. By

increasing the arrival rate, it reaches a point rvhere throughput falls. When the

channel er"r'or rate is high, this threshold occuls earlie¡:. Fol a lowel service rate, the

tlilor.rghput falls at a lorvel arlival late.

Fig. 5.10 plots thloughput variations rvith letransmission probability q" for data

alrival late € : 0.25, selvice late p : 0.6 undel diffelent values of chaunel erlor
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Figure 5.8. Auerage delay under d,i,fferent seru'ice probab'il'iti,es ({'is the probabi,l'ity

oJ data trffic atiual): (a) d,ata trffic, and, (b) uideo/uo'ice traffi,c.



Figule 5,9. Variations in throughput (a) Jor different seruice rates, and (b) for
d.ifferent data traffic amiual probabil'ity, d,'ifferent probab'il'itg of error 0, and, d,ifferent

seruices probability ¡r (under inf,n'ite retransnzissi,on policy).



Figule 5.10. Variations i,n throughput for different aalues oJ retransm'ission proba'

bility (0 is the probability oJ error).

plobability. Increasing the probability of retransmission results in lower thloughput

for all values of channel elror plobability in Fig. 5.10 because of higher probability

of the queues to be full. Horvever', thloughput decLeases faster for higher channel

elrols rvhen Letransmission plobability increases, Thelefole, choosing an optitnutn

retransmission policy rnay implove the system pelforrnance including throughput.

5.6 Chapter Summary

We liave plesented a leiufolcement lealning-based framervolk for QoS-aware dy-

namic porver managernent in distlibuted rvileless multimedia seusor nettvorks. This

framervolk is based on the Dyna alchitecture rvhich stlikes a balance betrveen a com-

plex model-based method and a model-fi'ee algorithm such as Q-lealning. The plo-

posed framervork incurs rnuch less computational cornplexity than a model-based

technique, rvhile at the satne tilne it achieves a higher perfolrnance than a model-free

algolithm in terms of adaptation and lealning.

The current rvork could be extended to the case tliat the perfect system model is

not available ol not obset'vable. Partially obselvable MDP (PO\4DP) modeì might

be a good choice to tackle such a case. Again, the exhaustive selvice discipline in the
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transmitter makes it limited to sensor applications rvith lorv traffic rate. The appli
cability of the model may be extended to bloadband rnultimedia sensor applications

if the exhaustive service discipline is replaced by a mole fair service discipline.



Chapter 6

Summary and F\rture \Morks

6.1 Summary of Results

Chapters 2 and 3 plesent novel queueing analytical framervolks for pelformance

evaluation of a node in a multi-hop rvireless uetrvolk (e.g., sensol netrvolk) rvith dis-

tlibuted and eneÌgy-aware medium access control (\4AC) protocol for difielent types

of multimedia arrival traffic in the node rvith difielent pliorities. This framervork

models trvo rnain charactelistics of multirnedia transtnission over sensor netrvolks,

namely, polel manageìnent fol energy saving and prioritization ol selvice differeu-

tiation a.mong netrvolk tlaffic. This is done by combining priolity queueing with a

vacation queueing model rvhich is used to rnodel the sleep and t'akeup mechauism of

the sensor node for saving energy.

Trvo different porver saving mechanisms due to the standald exhaustive and the

uumbel'Jimited exhaustive vacation rnodels (both in multiple vacation cases) at'e an-

alyzed to study the tradeoff betrveen the QoS pelformauce of the lelayed packets

and the enelgy saving at a relay node in a sensol netrvolk. We use matrix-geometric

rnethod to obtain the stationary probability distribution fol the system states from

rvhich the per-formance tnetlics are derived. Usiug phase-type distribution fol both

the service and the vacation processes and combining the prior"ity queueing model

rvith the vacation queueing model make the analysis very genelal and complehensive.

The queueing analysis in Chapters 2 and 3 conside¡s ron-ideal rvileless channel

and non-saturation traffic conditions rvith differentiated services betrveen trvo types

of selvices. The presented analytical fi'amervork is very general and compreheusive in

that it considers Markovian allival process, phase-type distlibution for service time

and phase-type distribution for- vacation period il'ith two types of service disciplines,
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namely, the standald exhaustive and the number-limited exlaustive both irr rnultiple

vacation. The trade-ofi betrveen the QoS pelformances fol the high-pliority packets

(i.e., queue length distribution, distribution of access delay, packet dropping probabil-

ity and thloughput) and tlie enelgy saving perfolmauce at a node has been analyzed

under difielent system parameter settings.

The queueing framervor-ks in Chapters 2 and 3 are exploited in Chapters 4 and 5

for dynamic porver ma agement in rvireless multimedia sensor netrvolks. In Chapter

4, a dyna.rnic poÌveÌ rnanagement framervolk is developed based on a \4alkov deci-

sion process (MDP) for a rvii-eless video sensor node to improve the enelgy saving

performance rvhile satisfying the video transmission quality requilements. Dynamic

programming approach is used in this chapter to solve the MDP problem consideling

the video tlaffic arlival plocess in the sensol node, the sleep and rvakeup processes iu

the camela and rvireless tlansceiver electronics, the queue status, and the multi-rate

rvireless channel condition. Dynamic ploglamming apploach is used to find the opti-

rnum policy to achieve the desired pelfolmance measules in an energy-limited sensor'

node. Channel dynamics and multi-rate tLanstnission in the node, independent sleep

processes in the transmitter and camela in the uode, and construction a MAP plocess

based on MPEG video charactelistics are among the contlibutions of the rvol'k il this

chapter.

To overcome the curse of dirnensionality in dynamic proglamming apploach, a

reinforcernent learning-based distributed dynamic porver tnanagelnent framervolk is

presented in Chapter 5. The queueing model in this case captut'es bursty nature

of the multimedia (e.g, video/voice, data) traffic arlival process and prioritization

betrveen video/voice and data tlaffic. A rnodel-based leinfolcemettt leaming approach

is used to solve the MDP problern in rvhich the structure of the transition probability

matrix in ihe MDP forrnulation is exploited to reduce the convelgence time in the

lear-ning plocess. The ñ'arnervork is based on the Dyna architecture rvhich stt'ikes

a balance betrveen a complex model-based metliod and a model-flee algolithm such

as Q-lealning. Tlie ploposed fi'amervolk inculs much less computational cornplexity

than a model-based technique, rvhile at the same time it achieves a highel pelfolmance

than a model-fi'ee algorithm in terms of adaptatiou and learning.
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6.2 F\rture Works

Sevelal possible future lesea,r'ch directions are outlined belorv.

o Different sleep management aud energy efficient mechanisms can be applied

to our nrodel. Fol instance, in our culrent rvork, thele is no return policy

for the node in the sleep state. A retum policy rvas intloduced in [98] (also

knorvn as NT-poli.cy) by assigning a thleshold on the time and the nutnbel of

the packets in the queue rvhich folces the node to rvakeup from its sleep state

Incorporating the NT-policy in oul study, a.long rvith channel state aud energy

state information ofthe node in the analysis rvould be interesting. Again, energy

consumption in a node could be furthel analyzed considering other tlode states

stch as listening, idle, standby. An optirnum retuln policy for a multi-state

sleep mechanism is another potential extension of this rvork.

o The current rvolk could be extended to the case that the pelfect system model

is not available or not observable. Paltially observable MDP (POMDP) model

might be a good choice to tackle such a case. Again, the exhaustive service

discipline in tlie transmittel makes it limited to sensor applicatious rvith lorv

traffic rate. The applicability of the model tnay be extended to bloadband

multimedia sensor applications if the exhaustive selvice discipline is leplaced

by a more fair selvice discipline.

o Tlie effect of the battery has been lepresented by the discount factol in the

analysis in Chaptels 4 and 5. This assurnption leads us to the Markov stationary

policies wliere off-line calculations are enough for- decision rnakiug Horvever,

the optimum decision making must be taken dynamically rvheu the lemaining

battery porvel in a sensol uode changes.

o TIie analytical rnodels presented hele for a single sensol node cau be extended

for pelformance analysis and optirnization in a rnulti-hop sensor netrvolk otl

an end-to-e¡rd basis. One important issue here is the heterogeneity among the

nodes. Another issue is the idea of cooperatiue reinJorcement learni'ng in wbich

reinfolcement lealnilg is applied to a netrvork of nodes to optirnize the netrvork

perfolmance coopelatively.

o It rvould be also intet'esting to use the getreral pelfolmance analysis and opti-
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mization models developed in this rvork to a plactical rvireless sensor netrvolk

built from the off-theshelf rvir-eless sensor nodes (e.g., Bluetooth or ZigBee-

based rvireless multimedia sensol netrvork).
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